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PREFACE
1 · · I 'd" / b' .The centra notlon of lntergovernmenta an lnter-~nterest alanclng
/' .
suggested by the title of this paper reflects a distinctly American theme
derived from our pluralistic, competing, compromissory and somewhat
optimistic governmental values and experience. The Coastal Zone Management
Act (hereafter CZMA or the Act) and the success of its implementation
rests firmly on this balancing premise. The CZMA's assumptions, processes
and implicit or stated objectives involve reliance on a governmental
system that achieves effective and equitable intergovernmental balance.
Yet, as I think this investigation will show, there are no ready-made
answers as to how balance is to be achieved through the Act--Iet alone
a clear set of groundrules, weights or even a defined fulcrum upon which
solutions are to be found. A'l t hough the Act contains clues to the concepts
and values to be ut ilized (e.g. excercise of "full" state authority as
the key to improved management, "adequate consideration of the national
interest" as a weight for balance, and achi.evement of "unified policies,
criteria, standards, methods and processes" as an objective), the content
and specific methods for "balancing" are notably absent.
The main thrust of this paper is to look carefully into, but
beyond, the history, statutor.y language and academic critique of the Act.
Experience and practice with implementation of the CZ~~ are the focus
of analysis, rather than abstract assessment of political science theory,
resource management concepts or public administration models. With this
in mind, there are rather extensive Appendices that reflect this experience
and practiee, tell something of their own story and should be considered
inter,ral parts of the paper.
i
It is hoped that by taking this experiential approach, some
practical and constructive directions for change may be identified, For
it seems to me that a review of the relatively brief history of the Act·s
application, the diverse responses to it by the interests involved and
the intergovernmental conditions for management are the best bases from
which to seek the necessary reciprocal adaptations needed to achieve the
Act's full potentials. Perhaps at the risk of stating the obvious, such
adaptations are needed not only to make the CZMA work, but also literally
hundreds of other programs based upon similar (if not as extensive)
balancing assumptions.
The major thesis of the paper is that while there are often re-
peated and very substantial problems in achieving unified policies,
criteria, standards, methods and processes for managing the coastal zone,
some of these impediments can be removed or at least lessened within the
current framework of the Act. Other state-federal conflicts or overlaps
concerning coastal resource management probably require basic changes in
legislation, aggressive executive leadership and organizational change,
or perhaps redress to the courts. The aim here is to focus upon the art
of the immediately possible and to clarify, analyze and suggest informed
means for relatively near term initiatives.
My reason for exploring this topic stems from personal involvement
and i.nt erest in the f ormul at ion of the CZMA, consult at ion during it s
translation into programmatic form and subsequent work for the Office of
Coastal Zone Management. Althoueh such direct involvement in the "life"
of the CZMA could be a block to objectivity, I have had the opportunity to
step back from immediate advocacy and thus hope to combine close contact
wit h t he past and r elat i ve Ly unf et t cred present apport unit y f or ref lect ion.
ii
I should also state the obvious. The research, analysis, biases
and conclusions presented here are soley mine and do not represent those
of the Office of Coastal Zone Management or any other actor in the balancing
act.
In conclusion, I would like to express my sincere acknowledgment
to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and its Office
of Coastal Zone Management for supporting my educational leave at the
University of Rhode Island, only one small part of which is represented
by this paper. Special thanks are also warranted to Bob Knecht for that
opportunity, the Coastal Zone Information Center of OCZM for their help
and patience and to Dr. Lewis Alexander who supervised the preparation
of this paper among many other of his kindnesses.
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ClIAPTEI{ I
HtfRODUCTION TO THE STATE-FEUEKAL BALAt\CING ACT
Establishin~ the Context
The central focus of inquiry -- The Coastal Zone Manaeement
1Act of 1972, as amended has been variously supported or rejected as
a potentially strong and major force for improving intergovernmental
2
management of coastal resources. Much of the early interest and con-
troversy concerning the Act (hereafter the CZ~~) revolved around the key
role assigned to the states, as distinguished from local Bovernmcnts, in
managing coastal resources. The difficulties in allocating state-local
roles and responsibilities remain, but state-federal coastal zone manage-
ment (ClM) issues and controversies have increasingly emerged as major
problems. Key differences have arisen concerning the requirements and
meaning of CZMA's provisions per ~ and the adequacy of those provisions
to achieve the diverse and broad objectives of the CZ~~. Other differ-
enccs have surfaced over the extent and nature of the reciprocal state-
federal obligat ions CU~ places on the part icipants themselves. st ill
others have emphasized the inadequacies of the administrative and pro-
cedural framework established for implementing the CZMA. Some priorities
and issues have arisen since the p~ssage of the CZMA--the acceleration
of Outer Continental Shelf mineral development and the Beneral issue of
coastal area facility sitinB. for examplc--that have opened or heiehtened
new areas of state-federal interaction. These central and chanein~ issues
in CZM are the main subjects of this paper.
The major actors -- Three primary parties are essential to under-
standing and evaluating potential resolution of the central state-
federal issues raised by the CZ~~: (1) The Office of Coastal Zone
Management, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration; (2) the
1
2participating coastal states, some of which are now seeking program
approval; and (3) the interested federal agencies (ten departments and
administrations have expressed varying degrees of substantial concern).
In addition, of course, the overall federal executive leadership, the
Congress nad major interest groups also have a stake in and concerns about
eZM state-federal issues. These parties will likely be essential to future
changes or improvements, but are less important in definin~ past eZM
experience. Therefore, OCZM, the coastal states and key ( ctlel:a l aeen-
cies suggest themselves as logical organizing points for analysis. Chap-
ters II, Ill, and IV are devoted to discussion of each of these actors
in the sequence presented above. Analysis will focus on the important
policy, administrative, procedural and substantive positions that have
developed over the first three years of active CZM implementation. Chap-
t er V is more int erpret i ve and takes a spec if ic look at what have emerged
as perhaps the most important and i.nt e r r eI'ated state-federal i.ssues s the
"national interest," facility siting and federal consistency. Chapter VI
is fully interpretive and reformulates the issues, sets forth conclusions
and presents the author'S suggestions for resolution of at least some of
CZM's important intergovernmental issues.
The historical context -- There were a host of studies, reports.
proposals and testimonials that preceded passage and enactment of the
ClMA. The late 1960' s culminated in many find ings and r ccommendat ions
resulting from nationally sponsored efforts. Some of the most important
of these efforts were: the Report of the Commission on Marine Science,
Engineering and Resources (1969); the National Estuarine Pollution Study
(1969); and the National Estuary Sturly (1970).
3The purpose here is not to trace the contents or inter-
relationshps among these study efforts; this has been done competently
by others. 3 What is instructive, rather, is to attempt to identify
the apparent assumptions and expectations concerning state-federal
relations that preceded the ClMA.
All of the cited studies concluded and recommended that the states
be given increased responsibility and take leading roles in the coastal
zone management improvement. They were also unanimous in their emphasis
upon the need .f or more effective management and conservation of coastal
environmental resources. While each study emphasized that there must be
shared state-federal responsibilities, the predominant theme was one of
enhancing state capabilities and placing the federal establishment in a
supportive posture. The actual mechanics of how to establish this coop--
erative and shared system wer.e, not unexpectedly, left to the Congress
and the participants to work out.
One unpublished consultant report specifically addressed state-
federal interests in the coastal zone and attempted to incorporate the
existing views of states, federal agencies and commentators on this
4
matter. Some selected findings in this report--unscreened by published
editorializing--serve as Bood indicators of the context as it was per-
ccivcd in late 1968:
The present management system at th~ Federal and state levels
grants or v It hho Id s permission to modify •.• the Coastal Zone on a
case by case inter.pretation of legal and administrative precedent.
It fails to actequatesy consider the Coastal Zor.e as a highly inter-dependent system•.••
crhe report recommends] assist ing the states to object ively define
the nature and extent of State government responsibility and
establish guidelines for regional and local subdivisions of the
State, and placing the state on notice that increased Federal
activity can be expected to move into any power vacuum which may
pxist. 6
4The report concluded in part that;
The inherent stren~ths and weaknesses of the federal system,
~specially in its diversity, become quite apparent when an
attempt is made to generalize about State policy postures .•.•
Stren~th in a federal system ••• is derived from the proximity of
the decision-makers to the resources and their ability to tailor
programs to me~t specific physical, biological, or economic con-
ditions. The weaknesses result from the enormous ~ange of vari-
ability in statute, organization and emphasis ••••
Zigurds Zile, after a thorough review of the history of the
CZMA concluded that .•it was brought about by discrete and somet irnes dis-
cordant constituencies motivated by a variety of concerns and advo-
8
cat ing t he pur suit of diverse goals by a wide range of means ." There
were, according to lile, four historical phases to the CZMA; the rec-
Teat ion phase, estuary protection phase, ocean development phase, and
land use policy phase. Thus "the Act in its final form reflects some-
. f 9 Z·th~ng 0 each of these concerns and phases." ~le thoroughly docu-
ments the tug-of-war for lead agency (and committee) predominance in
ezl'l, but no attention or historical support is given to another of his
conclusions that "fedC!ral compliance with approved state programs is
deemed rlesireable and , for the most part, attainable."lO
Another key source for clarifying the state-federal climate
preceding the CZMA is found in a rece~tly completed and comprehensive
compendium of the sUbstantiul leBislative histories of the CZMA. I1 A
review of this extensive history reveals a disappointing lack of pre-
cise ~uidancp. on statc-f~deral matters, but does exhibit the following
themes. Testimony of federal officials during the 9lst Congress reflects
unanimity re~ardin~ the lead state role in the process, faith in utilizing
exisiting systems of intergovernmental coordination, and additional faith
that the CZ~~ (in its various proposed [arms) would not cause serious
5state-federal conflict. In response to a House Committee on Publ~c
Works question, for example, Rus se l I Train, the Undersecretary of the
Interior st at ed rvl'here are really very few Federal programs that would
be involved. 1I 12 Almost alone at this early st age , however, the Depart.-
ment of Defense successfully insisted that national security be fully
acknowledged, defense interests be protected and that the Executive
Office of the President be utilized to mediate state-federal differences. 13
Deliberations during the 92d Congress shed little further liGht
on Coneressional Corrunittee or federal aeency expectations, other than
resisitinc or supporting the Administration's proposed land use policy
incorporation of ClM. Again, however, there is a clue to Congressional
thinking which occurs in a discussion between Mr. Heyward, Counsel for
the House Committee on Merchant Marine and fiSheries and the Assistant
Secretary of the Interior for Public Land Manar,ement, Mr. Loesh:
MR. HEYWARD. H.R. 9229 provides for a review at the national level
with consultation v it.h all of the departmental ag enc i es that mif,ht
be involved before t he Secretary C:>f Conunerc~ approves the state plan.
Does not this provision adequately insure the Federal input of all
departments which are concerned with the plan that is carnine uP••• ?
I hardly see how you could provide a better coordination of Federal
Programs ••••States in carnine up with a program are going to have to
recognize the Federal interest ••••The initial input from the federal
government comes before the plan is ever approved.
MR. LOESH. What you say is all very true. However, one of the things
we, and I believe the other Federal agencies, disagree with is the
idea that in case of disagreement ••• if there were irreconcilable
conflicts ••• the President must be dragged into it ••••
~1R. HEYWARD. Well, when more than one department has a ler,itimate
interest, it is difficult to put final decisions in one department
without some provisions for an overview •••• lt does provide for a
mechanism within the Executive Office, either through interagency
conunittee o~ some other form he may s ~t up to effect the final
decision. It is an attempt to protect the legitimate interests of all
departments. As you know, decisions on funding or anything else by
committee is very difficult. Somebody has to be the focal point. 14
6The final and perhaps most important antecedent sources of
information on Congressional state-federal assumptions and expectations
may be drawn from the Committee reports that preceded passage of the
Act. The Senate Committee on Commerce printed its report (No. 92-753)
on what would ultimately become the CZMA in April, 1972. Two sections
of that Report are pertinent to understanding the intergovernmental
historical perspect i.ve of CZHA. First, the Commi.ttee created a Sec-
tion 311 (a) that would establish a National Coastal Resources Board in
the Executive Office of the President, chaired by the Vice President, and
initially composed of representatives of nine major federal agencies. The
rationale for creating this entity is · worthy of repeating:
The Committee believes that there may be competition between state
management programs and other activit ies ••• ,As a result of this com-
petition there may be the need to alloW a forum for those parties
Which may consider themselves aegrieved by the decisions of the State ••••
The broad representation provided for on the Board is aimed at allow-
ing input from as many affected a~encies as possiblc •••• lt is a fore-
gone conclusion that the State management programs will affect both
public and private utilization of land and water facilities ••• and
that conflict will invariably arise. The Board hopefully will be able
to mediatr any such differences to the satisfaction of all partiesinvolved. 6
The second key section concerns interagency coordination
and cooperat ion. This is the f i.rst full discuss ion of the so-called
federal consistency provisions, and as such, is especially int~r-
esting in terms of the expressed intent at that time. The basic
language Which would appear in the final version of the Act was now
in place and depended upon a reciprocity of state and federal inter-
action, including opportunity for federal agency review prior to
approval. Federal activities were made to be consistent except
IT in cases of overr id i.ng nat i.onaI interest as det; ermined by
17
the Pres ictent .: The rat i.ona l e f or federal consistency
7of development projects was statedl "Inasmuch as Federal agencies are
given a full opportunity to participate in the planning process, the com-
mittee deems it essential that Federal agencies administer their programs •••
18
consistent with the States coastal zone management program." As for
federal licenses and permits, the purpose was"to insure that development
projects are consistent ••• after the date of the enactment of the legis-
19
lation."
The House Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries published
its'Report (No. 92-1049) on a draft bill on May 5, 1972. 20 While the
House Bill (H.R. 14146) and its Report largely paralleled the Senate's
version, there were some differences in emphasis as seen in the f oLl ow i.ng
Report comments:
There is no provision in this title Which relinquishes any f eder a l
rights in and powers of reBulation of federal lands, or of the
paramount Federal interests in navigable waters, or any of the con-
st it ut i.ona l powers of the' Federal Covernment , i.nc Iud irig those re-
latine to interstate and foreign commerce, navigation, national
defense and international affaics. To the extent that a state pro-
gram does not recognize these overall national interests, as well as
the specif ic nat i.ona l interest in the r,enerat ion and the d i.st r i but ion
of electrical energy, adequate transportation facilities and other
public services ••• the Secretary may not approve the state proer~n
'1" d d 21unt 1 It i.s amen e ••••
Regarding state-federal interaction during program development the House
Committee anticipated that:
During this process any aspects or phases of the proposed program
which are deemed by any agency to be impractical to carry out or
support will be brought to the attention of the Secretary and steps
will be taken at that point to iron out difficult ies •.•• It is not
anticipated that there will be any considerable number of situations
where as a practical matter a federal agency cannot conduct or sup-
port acti~}ties without deviating from approved state management
programs.
Subsequent House debate did not elaborate upon the state-federal
framework to be established. The major subject of the debate addressed
differences as to what federal agency should administer the program. Nor
8did the Joint Explanatory Statement of the Conference Committee
provide illumination except to delete the provision for a National
R . b 23Coastal eSources Board because lt would be"cum ersome and unnecessary."
It remained only for President Nixon to state at the CZMA signing that:
This bill •.• recognizes that the States can usually be the most
effective reeulator of such a planning process. I will instruct
the Secretary of Commerce to carry out this statute in a way which
focuses Federal efforts on the adequacy of State processes rather 24
than to become involved in the merits of particular land use decisions.
A whole new "history"was created in 1975 and 1976 prior to the
passaee of the CZMA amendments of 1976, P.L. 94-370. (See Appendix IV,)
Although this history probably warrants a full separate study in itself,
and follow ing ZHe, const it ut es yet anot her d i.st inct eZM ..phase," there
are certain portions of the 1976 amendments that will probably bear
directly upon the eventual outcome of the state-federal balancing act. A
new Sect ion 302 (i) was draft ed that declared t he nat ional object i ve of
attaining energy self-sufficiency to be promoted by federal financial
assistance to state and local e,overnments for energy developments
affecting the coastal zone. Specific functional requirements to develop
"planning processes" for beaches, energy facilities and shoreline erosion
were added to the more general Section 305 program development require-
ments of the original Act. Energy facilities were given prominence in the
"nat ional int erest" cons iderat ions required of the st at es , A process for
considering oes plans was grafted on to the consistency provisions. The
mediation provisions were extended to encompass state-federal disagreements
after, as well as prior to, program approval. The Secretary was enjoined
from interceding in or withdrawing funds over particular siting decisions.
Interstate arraneements were further encouraged and increased respon-
9sibilities ~ere placed on the Secretary to evaluate and report on
program progress, including the major new energy impact provisions.
A selective review of the legislative history of the 1976
2S
ammendments reveals only a few explicit policy directions that amplify
the earlier state-federal setting for ClMA. Even though there Was a
massive expansion of the eZMA, the basic intergovernmental policies
and tools in the o r Ig Ina I elMA remain Large l y unchang cd , The Joint
Explanatory Statement of the Conuni.ttee of Conferencc l lJ -- the cut-
mination of Congressional deliberations -- concluded its sununary state-
ment with the followine beliefs:
(4) that the Federal Governemnt, because of the national need to
increase domestic energy production ••• should provide assurance of
timely and practicable financial assistance ••• ;
(5) that t he coast a1 st at es and Localit i es , whi.ch are clos er to and
more cop,nizanc of the situation, should make the basic decisions as
to the particular needs which result from such new or cxran~art
eneq;y act i.vi.t y ••• ;
(6) that the discretion of the Secretary of Commerce and other
Federal officials should be correspondinely limited."n
Although oes plans were added to the consistency provisions, they
basically remained unaltered, even though the House apparently thoueht
them critical,28 and the Conference Committee reported concern over
their advisability and workability, promising later oversight hearines.Z9
As was the case in the orielDal Act, the 1976 amendments passed
the Congress by extremely wide margins. This time there were enthusiastic
words from President Ford, who nevertheless cautioned that "the Sec-
retary of Commerce will have responsibilities which are limited to those
30
areas where Federal involvement is necessary."
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The Pertinent Statutory Lan~ua~e of CZ~~
Prior to or~ani7.ing and setting forth the state-federal man-
dates of the CZMA, it is important to note that the Act can be charac-
terized generally as having: (1) an environmental conservation or
resource management thrust, together with acknowleBement of develop-
ment a l , es pccailly energy, needs; (2) r equir ement s that ar e pr-o-
cedural or process oriented rather than prescriptive and measurably
defined; and (3) an implicit assumption that its objectives can b~
reached on the basis of voluntary state participation, federal coopera-
tion, financial incentives and more firmly grounded state ability to
affect federal decis ions and act i.vit i es , The thrust of further anaIys is
zeroes in on characteristics (2) and (3) of CZ~~, but must be under-
stood in the context of its environmental conservation roots. The sub-
stantive "balancing" of those states which have pr-og rcsse d furthest
toward approval, in this author's judgment, has been one of placing
environmental conservation increasingly on the scales of developmental
decis ion - making--not s imply a value free exerc ise in int ergovernment al
diplomacy.
Havinc noted this, it is nevertheless equally unportant to
examine the means by which the CZMA is expected to achieve substantive
improvements in the coastal environment. The intra- and intereovern-
mental means are divided among the three key actors introduced before.
The statutory role, mandate and requirements for each of these actors
is set forth below. The reader may refer to the appended CZ~~, as
amended, for clarification of these citations (Appendix IV).
The Office of Coastal Zone Management, NOAA -- OCZM as the
11
delegated entity acting [or the Secretary of Commerce, was assi~ned
a lead role for administering the Act. As such, the Cl~~ directs that
it: (1) "promulgate rules and regulations," and otherwise administer
and monitor the program; (2)"consult with cooperate wi.th, and to the
maximum extent pract icable, coordinate with other federal ag eric i es ••• ";
(3) not approve a program unless "the views of Federal agencies prin-
cipally affected by such program have been adequately considered";
(4) "in case of serious d i.sag r eement between any federal agency and a
coastal state •••with the cooperation of the Executive Office of the
President ••• seek to mediate the differences i nvo l vod ••."j (5) "conduct
a continuing review of •.• management programs of coastal states ••• and the
coast a1 energy impact program..... , (6) prepare an annua1 r eport inc1 ud i.ng
"a summary of coord inat ed national strategy and progr am for the Nation's
coastal zone inclUding identification and discussion of Federal, regional,
state. and local res pons ibil it ies and funct ions therein "'; (7) make find-
ings on consistency issues either upon appeal or on its own iniative.
The coastal states The coastal states are considered the
central entities in achieving the Act's objectives, are the sale
recipients of its funding and are the locus for its Federal obligations.
As a basis for participation the states have two basic res-
ponsibilities: (1) to develop management programs (set eZM boundaries,
define permissible land and water uses, desip,nate areas of particular
concern, exert control over land and water uses, establiSh euidclines
for priorities of use, oreanize for management and develop planning
processes for beaches, energy facilities and shoreline erosion) and
(2) to set forth objectives, policies and standards to guide public and
private uses of lands and waters in the coastal zone .
12
As a basis for prog r am approvaI , st at us arc r equ i rou r (l) to
provide the opportunity of full participation .by relevant Federal
agencies (among others) adequate to carry out the purposes of the Act
and consistent with the policy of the Act; (2) to provide for adequate
consideration of the national interest involved in planning for, and in
the siting of, facilities (including energy facilities in, or which sig-
nificant.ly affect such stat e- s coastal zone); and (3) to incorporate
requirements of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended and
the Clean Air Act, as amended.
The interested federal agencies -- These agencies are to be
guided by an overall statement of Congr es s i.onal, policy which requires all
federal agencies engaged in programs affecting the coastal zone to co-
operate and participate with state and local governments and regional
agencies in effectuat ing the purposes of the Act. Within this broad charge,
the federal agencies must be given the opportunity to review state pro-
grams prior to their approval, at which time the consistency provisions,
unique to the CZMA come into effect. Federal agencies are thereafter
directed as fo l Iovs s (1) tfEach Federal agency conducting or support Ing
activities directly affecting the coastal zone shall conduct or support
them••• to the maximum e~tent practicable, consistent with approved state
management programs"; (2) Similarly, "development project (s)" are t.o be
"to the maximum extent practicable, consistent with approved state manage-
ment programs"; (3) Federal licenses and permits of "any applicant" are
also covered, and "no license or permit shall be granted by the Federal
agency unt il t he state has concurred with the appl i.cant ' s cert if i.cat ion";
(4) Act ivit ies "described in detail" on explorat ion or development plans
13
for OCS are also subject to state review and amendment; and (5) Federal
assistance programs affecting the coastal zone are also covered and
"federal agencies shall not approve proposed projects that are incon-
sistent with a coastal state's management program ••• 0"
Review of the State-Federal CZ~l Balancing Act
An in depth review of the historical record reveals sustained
unanimity concerning the key role of the states in achievin~ the objec-
tives in CZMA and a major expectation that a balance of federal-state
roles and authority could be "worked out" under the Act. Provision for
mutual participation, consultation, cooperation, and shared obligations
were assumed to establish a framework achieving balance conducive to
effective management. In terms of the CZ~~ as passed, existing practices
or vehicles for intergovernmental coo rd i.nat ion were thought to be Large l y
adequate to do the job. The federal consistency provisions, which were
major departures from past intersovernmental obligations, emerged with
surprisingly little debate or historical guidance. Unlike some related
consistency requirements in Federal law ( i.e. those in the Water Pollution
Control Act and Clean Air Act), consistency was to be developed and enfor-
ced explicitly between the states and federal agencies-- not simp~y among
the federal actors. Adequate consideration by the states of the hnational
interest" was introduced as one weight on the balancing scale, but again
with little and somewhat conflicting guidance concerning the scope, nature
and operational use of this concept in coastal management. FinalIly, the
federal agency assigned responsibility to administer' the program was con-
sistently reminded to limit its role in the state-federal process, re-
frain from active intervention in state decision-making and accord
14
maximum discretion to states in developing their pror,rams.
This balancin~ context has not been given explicit analysis or
comprehensive review by the parties involved, yet it has shaped many of
the themes and has been an underlying factor in the conflicts of CZMA
implementation. The next three chapters reflect actual practice that
has evolved in response to the CZMA and this historical setting.
CH.\?TER II
OCZM: ADNlNISTRATION WITHIN TilE BALANCING ACT
A "Coastal Imperat lve"'?
Award of the first three state CZM ~rants was made at a con-
ference in Charleston_ South Carolina on March 13, 1974. The title and
theme of the conference Was "The Coastal lmperat ive: Developing a
National Perspective for Coastal Decision Making."l At the very begin-
ning of active CZM development, thenJ there was concern by the respon-
sible administrative a~encies to tackle the problems of CZ~~·s national
implications. In his letter of transmittal, Senator Ernest E. Hollings
stated his view that "the development of a nat ional consensus on the
issues surrounding the national interest question is important. The
Charleston conference was a major step in formuiating such a consensus.,,2
Robert W. Knecht, Director of OClM J ar,reed that "it becomes important that
t he nature of t he Nat i.ona lint erest in t he coast, a1 zon e and how best to
3incorporate this interest; into state programs, be generally understood."
He further acknowledged that "the Coastal Zone Nanagement Program has
significant implications for federal activities ••• calling for the adjust-
t f t d " 1 1 . h ' ,,4men 0 ra ~tlona re atlons lpS ••••
Participants at the conference held predictably diverse views
both about the substance of and the processes to deal with the "national
perspective" of the CZMA ~ lssues were explored, ho...re ve r , that were to re-
emerge laterin the administration of the program. Substantive interests
were treated primarily as competing claims for environmental protection
versus the needs for development. Process concerns focused on whether
and how the states were to deal procedurally with national interests.
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Selected views of the participants are summarized in the followinr,
statements:
As a sinBular concept, the national interest does not, in fact,
exist. But there are many short and long ranr,c national interests
which must be balanced. The balance is best achieved by allowine 5
competing interests full play in the adversary pOlitical process.
The conference seems to be focused on a search for understandine
about how the national interest is to be d i s ce rned in the adminis-
t rat ion of t he Coast al Zone NanaeerJ!.ent Act •• LJUtJ it really is not
apparent at all Why NOAA, in administer mg t his Act, should have to
answer that question - with one exception, Section 306(c) (8), Which
deals with the need to give adequate consideration to the sit inc of
facilities •••• 6 I also found ••• severe semantic confusion on the
Questiqn ••.•That is the confusion of equating what Federal agencies
do with the national interest •••• 7 It is not even clear that this
Act means that states have a duty to consider installing facilities,
ports, power pl~nts and so on where they are not already required
by Federal law.
I think one of the challenees we have here, in addition to iden-
tifying the national interest, is to look at the question of pro-
cedures by which conflicitin8 policies expressed in the laws of
Congress can be resolved. 9
Under our Federal system with its allocation of responsibilities
and money, it is unreal i st ic to expect any St at c t o coord i uat.o
the Federal est~blishment. We can, however, provide a framework
for Federal cooperation with State plans--provided that thy Federal
establishment is really prepared to recognize these plans. 0
To date, I know of no method, mechanism, or institution that has
been established to achieve a good working relationship between
Federal agencies on one hand and the ~Iates on the other within
the framework of state coastal plans.
In his concluding remarks, Robert Knecht characterized thn con-
ference as "cautiously optimistic," saw acceptance of "shared respon-
sibility," noted a lack of policy definition and stated his intent to
12
begin a seried of consultation with the various federal agencies.
The Charleston conference probably could not be expected to
identify a specific agenda for administering the CZMA's state-federal
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provisions; it certainly failed to address adequately OCZM's role and
responsibility in this area, At least tacitly, the participants, as
had the Congress before them, generally were silent about or assumed
that some sort of interplay among state and national interests would
result in a means to balance such int erest s , As t he demand i.ng work of
encoura~in~ states to participate in the program, assisting them in
program formulation, and dealing with the state-local relationships
increased, the" imperat ive" of a nat ional perspeet ive in coastal decision-
making was to recede -- at least for awhile. The "caut ious opt imism" of
somewhat independent and good faith efforts by the affected federal
agencies and the states for achievine, the ClMA's "adjustment of t r ad i.t ional
relationships~ was left to future practice to verify.
The Style and Evolution of OCZM Administration
General administrative style There are some identifiable
characteristics of OCZM administration, at least until very recently
(1977), that have determined in part the conditions under Which state-
federal relations have evolved under the ClMA. Some of these charac-
teristics were shaped by external forces. Chief among these forces were
the consistent admonitions to limit the administrative intrust ion of
OCZM into state declsionmaking, the parallel directives to concentrate
upon the development of processes for management and the lack of specific
administrative or procedural ~uidance in the eZMA itself. OCZM's style of
administration reflects these directives, but also stemmed from the per-
cept ions and d iscret ion afforded to its program leadership. The hi~h­
lights of this administrative style are summarized below.
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From the beginning, OCZM stressed its collaborative and
cat aIyt i,c role in state pr ogr am development. The Office llelilJerat e Iy
. 13. .
sought to remain small in number, rema ill locat ed m one cent ral
Washington, D.C. office and to avoid a stratified bureaucratic
structure or practices. Staff were recruited with great weight eiven
to their diversity of background and knowledge and their experience
with state and local government. Firm commitment to a supportive and
flexible style of administration was established early and was fos-
tered by constant interaction among a closely knit core staff in almost
daily personal contact with one another.
Attempts were made to establish OCZM policies, rule-makinB
and practicies in an open fashion, with maximum use of consultation
among the staff, with the participating states, interested parties and
the eZM "community." Personal and direct communication characterized
the Office's approach to program development.
This general style carried over into OCLM's state-federal
relations efforts. Key responsibility for developing the details,
approaches and negotiations between states and federal agencies were
left to the states, The Office's Regional (state) Coordinators were
assigned primary responsibility for contact with individual states,
Federal relations activities within the Office at first stressed under-
standing and translation of federal agency mandates, organizational struc-
tures, decisionmaking practices and interests in eLM development. Later,
specific high priority of apparently complementary federal-state
interfaces were explored in depth at the headquarters level. Develop-
ment of formal interagency structures for eZM were avoided and existing
systems of intergovernmental coordination were utilized. Staff level
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workine, ar r-angcmcnt s ver-o solidified. Formal review patterns were
generally l~ft up to the interested federal a~encies to define and
develop.
Evolution of administrative style -- Major pressures for change
in OCZM's state-federal relations approach began with the first state
application for approval under the CZMA. A process that was to encom..:.
pass more than fifteen months commenced with the state of Washington
submitting its proposed program for review in March, 1975. In r et r o-
spect , this signalled the end of perception by the federal conununity
of the CZHA as "simply" another grant assistance progr-am, Major federal
agency concerns and objections were raised in increasing number and
severity. These conc~rns ranged from the demand for exclusion of federal
lands, through the failure of the state to provide for part icipat ion
or adequate consideration of federal views, to needs for procedural
and Substantive overhaul of the entire Washineton proposal. The experi-
ence with Washington' s program was to have profound effects upon the style,
complexity and future directions of OCZM administration. The state-
federal assumptions that had permeated the history of the Act and its
initial administration had to be thorouBhly re-examined. In particular,
OCZM was now partially thr.ust into the balancing equation t uat; heret otore
had been assumed to rest largely between the participatine states and
interested federal agencies. Among other things, federal agencies demanded
direct and act ive OCZH part icipat ion in the process of program develop-
ment, more formalized and higher levels of review and conflict resolution,
legal determinations of statutory wording, and forceful protection or
incorporation of their interests in state proerams. States, who had viewed
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OCZM as an advocate of their individual and collective interests, were
concerned that this relationship would erode or reverse itself.
The impact of the Washington cxper i.ence -- and t ho early pros-
pect of other states, such as California, Orcr.on anti Rhode l s Land seck inr,
approval Benerated increasin~ and sometimes incompatiole preSSULCS
on OCZM. To see how this evolution affected OCLM's administcative
approach and practice, it is necessary to examine some of its represen-
tative administrative actions.
Adra in Lst.rat i ve Act ivit ies and Policy IorrnuLat ion
OClM undertook a number of iniatives to address state-federal
eZM relations. These can generally be classified as informal and formal.
Informal activities characterized the initial period of proBram develop-
ment, with increasinr, reliance on more intensive and formal procedures,
es pee ially aft er s ubmiss ion of t he I~ ashingt on program. Admin istrat i ve
rule-making and amplification of existing re~ulations constituted a
major means to articulate OCZM policy.
The early yeriod of program development -- Publication of rules
and guidelines about how states could qualify for grants is one of the
earliest expressions of OCZM policy on state-federal relations. 14 These
so-called program development regulations were promulgated after exten-
sive preliminary consultation. A workine paper was commissioned, out-
lining the rationale and options for the proposed regulations. Open semi-
nars were held in selected coastal regions throughout the country with the
working paper as a focal point for comments, suggestions, and criticisms
preceding formulation of the official document. Proposed reeulations
were published in June, 1973 and extended time was allowed for additional
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conunents from all interested partit!s. Fed.eral ar,cncies were solicited
to participate in this process, and many did. Specific changes in pro-
posed reeulations were made in response to fedcral co~nents. Thesc
changes involved incorporation of federal water and air pollution
requirements, consideration of renewable resource lands, the availability
of federal technical assistance and the importance of coor-d i.nat ion with
1 d f d 1 1 · d . 15 C· . h . dre ate e era p annlng an programmIng, onslstent WIth t e remaIn er
of the regulations, however, state-federal requirements or guidance Were
couched in broad and rat her pcrm i s s i.ve Languagc , For example, a des-
cription of "interl1ovcrnmental arraneerncnts sufficient to develop and
maintain an effective and,coordinated management process" was required
to accompany the orieinal application. 16 Other Buidance was restricted
basically to reiteration of the Act's participatory and coordinative
provisions. There appears to be one major exception to this rule, how-
ever. Section 920.45 (f) set forth rather ambitious guidance that re-
quired a vork program element to ident ify "other State and feueral pl ann irig ,
progr amming or activi.ty Which may have significant impact on the State's
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coastal zone."
Informal efforts accompanyine and followin~ the development of
the pror,ram development regulations attempted to compliment their
flexible directives. This involved identifying the array of federal
activities and assistance proGrams, exploration of the regional or other
decentralized federal-state mechanisms for "new federalism" and adap-
tat ion to the "national land use" expectations then currently being
considered by the administration and Congress. A position of Interagency
Coordinator was created to assist in these efforts. Given very limited
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staff resources, and in keeping with the spirit of OClM, its history,
and the regulations in force, much of the early work concentrated on
translating to the states what intergovernmental tools existed or could
be adapted to individual state circumstances.
A representative reflection of this early work was a handbook
for use by the states entitled "State-Federal Interaction in the
D 1 d 1 f C I Z P ,18 "r' h l' seve opment an Approva 0 oast a one Management r cpr arns ;'
document de s cr ibed st at e-f ederal requirement s , h i~,hl ight ed federal
activities thouCht to be of special concern to coastal states, dis-
cussed state program elements of probable interest to federal aeencies,
classified key federal activities, su~gested a procedural approach to
meeting the Act's requirements and described six existing procedures or
structures for state-federal coordination. In kcepin~ with the early
exploratory style of OCZM administration, the handbook was advisory and
"pat'ticularly subject to modification, supplementary comment and re-
" 19 CZ 1 'b 'v15 ron ;" 0 M' s ro e and approach was descr 1. ed , m part, as:
limited but strategic .•. in the overall "interaction" required ••••
To select those federal agencies which clearly have a substantial
impact on the coastal zone and to deal with them on a first priority
.•.[and) to either provide guidance to the States in dealing with
Fedeeal af,encies or facilitate the interactions that must occur
prior to Secretarial approval of a State's Program. 20
States again clearly were accorded a leadership role in national and
federal agency interest balancing. The SUGgested handbook structure for
achieving "balance" was advisory only -- and interest i.ngl y , was not fol-
21lowed subsequently by any state program. As a rule, states did not find
the handbook interesting or useful.
The next important formal expression of OCZM policy was embodied
in the Program Administrative Grants re~ulations published in final form
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on January 9, 1975. 22 (These r egu Lat; ions describe the basis for
Secretarial approval of state proerams and are hereafter referred to
as the approval regulations.)
The approval reculations were prepared in essentially the same
participatory manner as the earlier program development guidelines,
includine an extended period for additional solicitation of comments.
In response to federal agency comments, the draft regulations were
revised to emphasize the environmental thrust of the C~~~ and its
approval critecia, acknowledgment of lands excluded from the coastal
zone if under the sale discretion of the federal eovernment, and fur-
ther discussion of the national interest provisions. The approval
regulations specified that OCZM would prepare an impact statement on
state prop,rams prior to approval -- a task that was to prove formidible
and somewhat unique in a federally assisted grant program. Under the
National Environmental Policy Act, the impact statement placed additional
responsibilities on OCZM to disclose and analyze its federal level eZM
decisions for public review, comment and challenge. The somewhat ambiguous
statutory language was used to address the status of federal lands in
the coastal zone. States were assigned responsibility to define such
lands and seek mediation if there were serious disar,reements with federal
. 23
agencles.
Section 923.15 of the approval regulations described OCZM
policy and guidance on the national interest clause. Such interests
were to be" integrat ed" and "dealt with" and no arbitrary or unreasonable
eXClusion of such interests was permitted. No distinct "tests" were en-
visioned for national interest determinations. In depth consultation
with federal agencies was consideTed crucial to state compliance
with the Act's requirements. OCZM attempted to define representativp
examples of requirements and facilities that may involve national
int erest s , IIf acil it ies" were d ef ined very broad ly to include such
things as energy complexes, beaches, aids to navigation, fisheries,
historic sites and mineral extraction facilities. 24
Sect ion 923.30 addr es s ed coord inat ion, inc lurl i.ng int e r act ion
with federal agencies. This followed the general statutory directives,
but added a requirement for list ing the part ies and interests the state
had dealt wit h. S pee if ic document at ion was required to demonst rate
i.ncorporat ion of vat er and air pollut ion r equ i r ement.s t o[',ether wit h a
stress upon the opportunities inherent in a meldinf, of OCZM and EPA
programs at th~ state level.
Shortly after promulcation of the approval rceulatioDs, OClM
26prepared supplement ary int er im regulat ions on "Federa l-St at e Coord i.nat ion-...
These regulations provided procedural mechanics for coordination, the
federal review process and mediation of "serious disagreements" between
the states and federal a~cncies. For purposes of this paper, they are
relatively unimportant except that they identify the Office of Manap,ement
and Budget (OMB) as the entity within the Executive Office of the President
h i I·' . u i.at i 27w lC wou d be requested to partlclpate In me l tlon.
The later period of pro~ram development -- Oeltr and the states
were equipped with the above informal procedures and policy instruments
when Washington State submitted its initial prog r am for approval in
March, 1975. Specific federal reactions to that program and oth~rs are
the subject of a later chapter, but the effects on OCZM administration
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by the issues raised should be understood at this point. The major
administrative effects were threefold. First, it became clear that the
range, depth, admi.m.st r at ive decentral i.zat ion and perceived threat to
agency interests far exceeded any indication received by OCZM before-
hand, either throur,h its contacts with federal a~encies, the rule-
making processes or from the participating states. Second, the coord ina-
tion processes that hact been derived from the CZMA and largely left to
state discretion had not been adequate to satisfy t he participatory,
consultative and national interest considerations now forcefully claimed
by f eder a l agencies. And third, it became apparent that very substantial
procedural as well as substantive state-federal efforts must precede
approval of state eZM programs. These and lesser factors impelled OCZM
to revise some of its past administrative procedures. The range of
issues raised by federal aeency reviewers, some of them complete sur-
prises,28 necessitated further in depth knowledge of federal missions
and activi.ties by OClM. Regional or field offices of federal agencies
were often times the source of commentary, requiring increased OCZN
involvement in the field. The perceived threats to agency missions
heightened the need to negotiate basic issues in Washington, D.C.
Inadequacies in fulfullment of or omissions from the coordinative pro-
cesses of the Act had to be re-evaluated and somehow strengthened. 1n-
creased attention had to be given to assuring that the states not only
met the requir~ments of program development and approval but also
relatively specific consideration had to be civen implementation pro-
cedures as well. In short, OCZM was further forced into playing a major
role in the balancing act, with very little other than negative mandates
upon Which to build.
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Just after oeZM's decision to authorize preliminary rather
than full approval to the Washington state proBram, the General
Accountine Office (GAO) was requested by Congress to undertake an
appraisal of the overall program. GAO conducted its evaluation from
July through December, 1975. A report of its f i.nd i.ngs and recommendations
29became available to the public in December, 1976. After a thorou~h
rev iew of oeZ!'1 document s , ext ended int exv i ews I.' it h st af f, and s i x sr ut e
case studies, the GAO made a number of findings and conclusions.Three
quotes from its "Digest" of findings serve to reflect the tone and
results of the evaluation:
Althou~h required by the Act, Federal participation in state pro~rarn
development has been limited ••.•States assert that Federal a~ency
coordination is a major problem. They have difficulty knowin~ when
to begin solicitin~ Federal agency input, knowin~ whom to contact,
and receiving Federal agency cooperation.
Becaus e st; at es are ent et' i ng a IlC'W phas e in the pror-r arn, t lIP. ar,ency
~CZ~ must do more than just excel in its procedural and technical
functions. It must shift its emphasis to increased assistance in
monitoring State programs, resolving special problems and strenr,th-
ening federal-state coordination.
The concept of a harmonious process for a Federal-State-local
decisionmakinp, mechanism through a federally sponsored program
based on voluntary 8articipation is unique. Achievine this concept
will be difficult. 3
The GAO concluded that OeZM must redirect its efforts and resources
toward resolving state-federal issues, in particular those related to
the consistency provisions.
oeZM agreed with the majority of GAO's findines and instituted
a number of changes both dur ing and after the evaluat ion. Add it ional-
resources were allocated to state and federal regional coordination,
monit or ing act i v it ie s wer e int ens if ied, meet i.ngs wit h headquart nr S
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federal aCency representatives were more frequent and supplementary
pol i c i es were f ormulat ed , A ser ies of "threshold papers" were pre-
pared designed to clarify and expand policy guidance to the states,
including forceful admonitions concerning the absolute necessity of
dealing with state-federal issues, future procedures and ongoing
coordination. t1ui.tc Lat e in the rev Lsi on process, the U.S. Attorney
General opined that all lands owned by the Federal government were
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excluded from the coastal zone. Whlle removing an immediate source
of federal aCcncy-OeZM difference, this opinion served to hcif,hten
tensions with the states.
Formal rule-making commenced on the consistency provisions
after the Infcrmal negot i at ions result ing in Washine.ton· s eventual
approval in June, 1976 showed an imperative need to do so. Consistency
working draft papers were prepared and distributed in June, 1976. Pro-
posed regulations were published in October, 1976 and review, revisions
and negotiations on consistency policy continue into 1977. Passage of
the 1976 amendments to the eZMA served to expand sir,nificantly the
type and potential severity of state-federal issues, but as has been
seen, did not substantially alter the intergovernmental mandates or
procedures of the Act.
Summary of OeZM's Administrative Situation
It appears clear that the Congressional assumptions concerning
the administration of CZ~~ were severely strained by actual implemen-
tat ion experience. OCZM's own perception of its proper role and respon-
sibility in the eZM process was also subjected to competing or con-
flieting forces. The evolution from lareely informal to fot"mal
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administrative strateBies appears equally compellinEo Pass38e of the
1976 amendments will certainly bring even more pressure to formalize
internal decisionmakin~, become more actively di rective in state
activities, place heavy reliance upon leCally defensible positions,
and narrow administrative discretion and flexibility.
If the above interpretations are true (perhaps even inevitable),
OCZM will face a number of old and some new issues in administration
with somewhat questionable intergovernmental tools. In some ways, the
Act's breadth and relative youth may prove to be something of a blessinr,.
Before specific administrative options and iniativ~s can be explored
realistically, however, it is essential that the approaches, expectations
and interests of the other two actors in the process be explored.
CHAPI'E/{ HI
TilE COASTAL STATES: RESPONSE TO THE CtMA, ITS NATIONAL REQUIRUIENTS,
AND THE FEVEHAL ESTAllLISHMEt\T
State Entrance Into the CZMA Process
State iniatives prior to the~ -- As noted earlier in Chapter I,
thi diversity of state interests, settings and approaches has been con-
sidered both the genius of and a limitation to the Federal system's
allocation of management responsibility.l This diversity also makes
it difficult to generalize with precision concerning the status of the
state efforts prior to the passage of the Act. Nevertheless, it is
important to understand that some states had actively taken the lead in
various aspects of coastal management prior to the CZ~~.
Under sponsorship of the Conservation Foundation, this author
with John J. Bosley evaluated the patterns and appl i.cab i Li t y of state
coastal pr ogr ams for potent lal considerat ion in Geor g i a dur irig the
summer of 1971. 2 We concluded that there then were four definable
categories of state iniatives being developed, eith concurrently,or
incrementally: (1) reBulation of specific coastal natural resources;
(2) control and/or prohibition of "incompatible" uses; (3) management of
water resources; and (4) comprehensive state planning or shoreline
regulation. Because these four types of approach subsequently were to
become pivotal development points or options for eLM under the Act, and
because they were the objects of justifiable state pride in having
assumed "coastal zone leadership," a brief sununary of the four approaches
3follows. Specific state natural resource regulation focused upon various
single or multiple criteria controls by states over salt marshes and
wet lands. A few states also had init iated protect ion schemes for beaches
and dunes or for insuring public access to beaches. Other states were
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beg irm Lng to deve Lop policies and controls over coastal and other
key geographic areas based upon the extent or type of use or develop-
ment. Controls over substantial developments and heavy industry were
representative of the few states adopting this approach . Extension of
traditional state controls over water rusour-ces (i.rnpoundm(~nts, water
quality standards, ground water protect ion, ct c ,") aIt hough quest ion-
able as to their level of mana~ement selectivity, were also being tried
out. Finally, a very small number of states were attempting to develop
comprehensive shoreline-oriented plans and controls as the basis for
management , Thus it was clear in 1971 that some states were act ively
involved in the various aspects of what was to become "CZ~l" under the
auspices of the Congress. ·Many other states were not active in coastal
management at that time.
Coastal states supported passage of the eZMA and their views
helped to shape its policy direction and requirements. The overWhelming
majority of states opted to participate in the eZM program within a
year after grant funding became available in Spring of 1974. It is dif-
ficult to determine early state ant Lci pat ions and incent i .ves concerninr,
participation in the program, but three, perhaps obvious, reasons can be
suggested: (1) the promise of two thirds federal financial assistance
provided within quite flexible regulations; (2) federal support and
validation of already exisiting state coastal initiatives; and (3) at
least a vague appreciation of the federal consi~tency potentials after
program approval.
The CZMA left designation of the single state agency to receive
and administer the program to the discretion of the indi.vidual state
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governors. S~lection of the CZM agencies within the states was there-
fore diverse, but, with few exceptions, fell mr;o three broad types of
st at e admin i st rat i vc set t ings: (l) nat ura1 reaour-ce or env i.ronment .1.1
protection agencies; (2) state plann'ine oreanizations; or (3) indepen-
dent commisslons. 4 Each of these three sin~le or lead acency settings
evidenced stren~ths and weaknesses and interest or relative lack of
interest in certain aspects of the CZMA. Natural resource or envlron-
mental protection agencies ten<led to be familiar with coastal resources
assessments, environmental protection and re~ulatory practices. Generally,
they were less familiar with or interested in the comprehensive evalu-
ation and intergovernmental mandates of the Act. Conversely, state
planning or land use aeencies often were stronG in the inter~overn-
ment al., public participation and "process" directives of the CZMA, and
weaker in addressing its reguIatory and active management elements. Com-
missions fell somewhere between the extremes but were often somewhat
distant from the r-esources and constraints of state and local "line"
agencies and were subject to ttle vagaries of multiple-interest group
planning and decisionmaking. All of these settines were affected also
by their relative positions of influence within state bureaucracies
(ranging from almost none to very influential) and interest by or com-
plementarity with gubernatorial or legislative leadership (again with ..a
wide ranee of relative support).
The above synopsis of state CZM oreanizational settines clearly
does not give a full picture of the nuances, diversity and need for
innovation to "fit" th~ states' interests, motivation, and capabilities
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to the CZHA. The point here is to underscore the fact that the varyinr.
administrativc agcncy selections brought thelr own and their state's
distinctive commitments and perceptions of CZN into the program. llihile
it may be taking some interpretive license, the author thinks it possible
to make some reasonable generalizations from this situation. First.
unlike many federal-state grant programs, OCZM would have to deal with
a mult iplicity of "client" relat i ons h i ps with differing perceptions of
what the objectives of CZMA in fact were, Second, reeardless of
administrative set t ing , no state had developed a framework for manage-
ment that was as compr.ehensive and intergovcrnmentally structured and.
at the same time. as precise and forceful in its regulatory application,
as the CZ~~ envisioned. These two key factors were applied to at least
some state recipients that perceived their prior efforts as having
5
already met or exceeded the Act's purposes and requirements,
State views and approaches to federal aGency consulLacion and
coordination prior to the CZ~~ are difficult to pinpoint but seemed to
ha~e agreed with the Beneral supportive role of the federal a~encies
emphasized in the Act. State coastal management initiatives prior to
the CZMA involved very little if any emphasis upon federal consultation
6
or coordination. The few state shoreline plannine activities underway
either continued this practice, or sought limited federal involvement
for technical assistance, federal lands information, or consultation on
dual permitting or licensing -activities. The Charleston conference,
cited earlier, showed the skepticism, or at best guarded optimism, with
which the states viewed the prognosis for state-federal cooperation at
the first awards of federal assistance.
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5 t: at e ~:es pons ~s to OCZM ru le:mak inr, and poLicy I',Uiel ancp. - - The
coastal states have played major roles in OCZM's rule-makin~ process.
Not only have state review and comments been actively solicited, but also
special seminars have been called by OCZM for extended face-to-face
discussion of proposed rule-making. The sometimes cloudy lan~uaBe of
the Act, i t s lack of immediately undnrst andabl c pcr I orrnance standards
and its ass i.gnemnt of governmental leadership to the states certainly
reinforced the need for this participatory approach to the regulations.
Based upon a recall of this author's experience, the state
responses to OCZM rule-making paralleled in many ways the evolution of
federal agency reactions stressed in Chapter IV. The initial pror,ra.m
development regulations were desiened to inform and facilitate early
state participation in the national program , and, it is held here,
fairly reflected the Act's design and flexibility in ach i ev i.ng this end.
The development reeulations, in Short, generally were acceptable to the
states and the federal agencies as an expression of initial mutual and
seemingly interdependent interests. Initial state gr-ant submissions were
reviewed by OCZM's limiteu staff on a team basis and often resulteu in
amendments or additions to the preliminary doc\~ent. First year ~rants
understandably were longer on intent than were those subsequently sub-
mitted and made subject to the Act's admonition to OClN ·and the states to
assure "adequate progress" toward program approvaL Given the diversity
of prior state initiatives, administrative settings and miniscule staffs,
the rather ambitious federal agency assessment called for in the program
development regulations (5. 920. 4S (f)) was proferred and accepted as
a tentative design for action. In the fall of 1974, OCZM's state-federal
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handbook was discussed with state proeram manaeers. The overwhelmine
response from them was to maintain f Lr-xi b iLi t.y f o r t ho st.at cs ill creating
and develop inc participatory, consultative and structural st at e-feder a I
mechanisms. In recognition of the obvious diversity of state Situations
and the less obvious, but very real diversity in federal regional
structures and agency interest or decentralization, this call to flexibility
was persuasive.
Pr eparat ion and adopt ion of the progr am approval l'l'{',ulat ions
followed a similar path. States sought again to maintain maximum flexi-
bility for dca l i.ng with federal agencies and the standards to meet adequately
the Act's state-federal approval criteria. The approval regulations did
little to expand upon earlier guidance to the states except for a sub-
stantial explanatory comment on the national interest provisions, mostly
couched in the negative. The subsequent interim coorelination rCBulations
appear ed accept ab1e tot he st at es , The one except ion here was the req u i.r e-
ment for states to follo~ federal a~ency consultation proceduresl most
states expressed the i r intent ion to joint ly work out such procedures with
individual federal agencies -- an approach fully acceptable to OCZM.
Evolution of State Approaches
An overview of 7four advanced state management programs
reveals that the experience with Washington's application had the effect
of states' formalizinB and documenting the state-federal process require-
ments of the Act. The earlier Beneral references to various presentations,
meetings or intentions to comply with the CZ~~'s cooperative ~andate were
auemented by documentation of interaction with the federal community.
Task forces or advisory groups of federal representatives were formed.
Federal re~ional or~anizations were increasingly utilized as forums for
draft pr ogr arn reviews. In some cases, states attempted to formulate
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"national interest" policy statements. A major. source' of documentation
became inc 1us ion of r ev i.ew comment s by [cd cr a 1 al',C'nc i cs (01 t l!I1 pro-
vided only after the formal review process was underway) and state
CZM responses to them. In short, in s~nc of the more advanced states,
activity and documentation of the process elements assumeu an increas-
ingly important place as plans to submit programs for approval became
iminent. These efforts were assisted by OCZM on a limited basis and
responded to its federal-state "threshold paper" guidance. As s ha Tl be
seen in Chapters IV and V, however, t h i.s was only the beg i.nning of the
real strur,~les to grapple with the promised reshaping of traditional
state-federal relations in elM,
A Mid-course Evaluation of the States
The findings of GAO -- Chapter 5 of the GAO report to the Congress
, 8
on eZM is entitled "Federal Participati.on: A Major Problem." In sum-
mary , the GAO founrt in this Ch apt er of its report that t hcr c \o,'l're s ha r ed
OCZH ~ f edera 1 agency and st; at e res pons ib i,lit i es t hat had not been fully
or timely exerci.sed. As of December 1975, tho GAO made a series of find-
ings concerning state-federal relations. findin~s rer,aruinE state prob-
lams and responsibilities were made on the basis of three areas of
assessment: (1) the six state case studies; (2) OelM guidance to the
states; and (3) general state views and attitudes concerning the federal
establishment. A summary of these findines is presented below.
Only one of the case study states, California (the others were
Louisiana, Maine, HichiBan, North Carolina and Washington) had made an
initial and comprehensive attempt to involve all "interested" federal
agencies in the eZM process. Maine and Washington had not formally met
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with many key federal agencies prior to submittine draft pror.rams to
OCZM. MichiBan and North Carolina had attempted to establish single
points for federal consultation (the Great Lakes Basin Corrunission and
the Southeastern Federal Reeional Council, respectively), but with indeter-
minent results. Louisiana was reported to have rejected federal agency
assertions of "national interest" as narrow ae,ency interest and saur,ht
to define its own cat cgor i es , GAO made an inter est i nr, il:_:ldt· in Li rht. or
subsequent controversy when it commented on California's efforts: "If the
extent of federal aBency comments is a leGitimate measure of the extent of
Federal participation in and acceptance of state prof-rams, California has
been considerably more successful in that reeard than either Washington
or Naine.,,9
GAO ascribed early failures in state-federal consultation to
"three basic problems: (1) knowing when to beg in sol i.c it. ing Federal agency
input, (2) knowing whom to contact, and (3) r cce iv ing Federal agency -
. 10
cooper-at i.on;" These findings were not especially sur pr ising or en-
lightening given the Act, its reu1ations and the history of state-federal
relations elsewhere. Apparently responsibility for this situation was
distributive among the parties with a need for sLates to increase their
emphasis upon federal agency participation, OCZM to increase its guidance
and involvement and for federal agencies to develop cooru inat ion mecha-
nisms and to bUdget their time and funds"to meet their coastal zone
b l i . 11management 0 i gat i.ons ."
State views of the state-federal relationship also were
tabulated from the GAO qucstionaire: Of 31 states and territories
responding, 13 found problems in cons i.der ing the national interest and
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an equal number had at least "moderat e" problems in work ine wit h
federal aeencies; 28 states wanted more information about future
federal eZM plans, 25 states souf,ht clearer priorities defined within
individual agencies, 16 saw the need for tradeoffs among feder~l agen-
cies; most states reported contacnt with at least 20 agencies, with
mixed views on the difficulties in dealing with iadividual agenc i es ,
As can be seen rather readily, the GAO evaluation identified
and assessed the general set of premises upon which the CZMA rests and
in large measure appeared to accept the assumptions of a "participatory
solut ion" to state-federal matters under the Act. Its analys is focused
upon increasing process efforts to achieve eZN balance. Per.haps because
of the relat i.ve l y early stage of progr am development, the GAO did not
delve into the substantive settin~s, proposals, and issues around which
part i.ci pat ion, consultat ion and tbe"adequacy" of bot h state and federal
agency processes must necessarily be joined and resolved. In thi.s latter
respect, the GAO evaluat ion sk irted what were to become the central and
ultimately pivotal issues of successful movement from "development" to
to admi.n i.st r at ion" of the CZMA, and beyond. Chapt e r s IV and V attempt to
document and interpret these more subst ant i.ve i s s ucs , But. ev cn wit hout
benefit of these analyses, the author feels that much more can be clari-
fied about the context and prognosis for CZMA's process directives, at
least as of 1976.
The process mandates in "real world" state perspect ive -- States
entered the eZM program with a good deal of exposure to Federal erants-
in-aid and regulatory interface experience. Past experience with grants-
in-aid is a process about which states may have varied, but eenerally
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negative, perceptions. The caricatured picture of federal aeency
paperwork, conflicting requirements, over-rc~ulation, inaction and
ineptitude has become a conunonplace description of the Federal system.
Apocryphal stories arc repeated, whenever state administrators gather,
of inconsistent policy articulation or enforcement at different levels
of the bureaucracy, reorganizations that cut the floor out from under
on-going programs, "sand b8Bc,ing" of decisions unt il the last (often
least opportune) moment and a myriad of instances of simple incompetence.
The point here is that the Act·s almost uniquely extensive calls for
state-federal interaction were applied in a federal system of inter-
governmental relations of eno~mous complexity (structural, tactical,
financial and administrative) and of p~oven resilience to change. The
adequacy of "process requirements" in this milieu would be fully tested.
Indeed, in retrospect, they would seem to have warranted very sub-
stantial commitment, investments, and even innovation by CZMA's parti-
cipants. Such was the exception rather than the rule.
An equ i.t able commentary, while r ecogn i z i ng the ler, it imat e needs
to get the "rederal house in order," must also cxpl ore ....'hat Lact ors and
attitudes are at play within the participating states. While not universal,
it can be asserted that states came into CZM with a somewhat cynical or
~ forma perspective on the Act's consultative requirements. Locations
within state government further colored state vieW's, as did the policy
makinG position within state government. Even cursory experience with the
states reveals that much of the functional provincialism ascribed to the
federal agencies exists at the state level and that aeency fracmentation
and competition is not unknown either. Combined with historic~l or cur-
rent at.t itudes about dealing with "the Feds," these factors often
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resulted in assi~ning low priority to federal agency consultation and/or
viewing it as an inherently unrewarding exercise.
The second point is that OCXM in particular was faced from the
outset with a difficult chore in fostering the constructive usc of the
CZMA's process tools. And, at the same time that OCZM was being pressed
for more aggressive guidance and intervention, the majority of the states
preferred OCZ~1 to remain limited in its role and centralized in Washinf',ton.
D.C.• It is likely (although politically difficult for OeZM) that some
states simply may not be willing or see suf ficicnt i.nccnt i ve to work
explicitly through state-federal issues under the Cz~~. This suCgests
some issues and options which must be faced in the future. At this point,
some of the state options can be sucgested without prejudice in terms of
strategy alternatives they may pursue, such aSI political power appli-
cations versus procedural techniques; ad hoc bar~aininr, versus structured
mediation; eoal achievement throush selective reRulatory intervention
versus adherence to adopted plans; and judicial versus administrative
settlement of most disputes.
Finally, it clearly became evident during the Washington review
and subsequently that OCZM must provide problem solvine, mediatory and
substantive guidance concerning the content as well as Hprocess» of state
proerams. Practicing this consultative and even prescriptive role proved
to be a strain on earlier "client" relations and was accepted only in
modest degree. Yet, as will be shown later, it is the content of state eZM
programs -- not simply intentions or processes that will be the key to
the force and effectiveness of the consistency provisions which form one
major incentive to gain program approval. "Content" is meant to denote the
ltD
clarity, specificity, geoeraphical application and standinc of state eZM
policies, priorities, desienations and procedures. The next chapter there-
fore shifts f ocus somewhat from the "process" emphasis of the Act to its
cont ent d Lrectives as perce i ved by the f cdera 1 agenc ies.
CHAPTER IV
FEDERAL AGENCIES: RESPONSE TO THE ClNA, ITS NATIONAL MANDATES
AND STATE cz» PROGRAMS
f"ec1eral Ap,cncy Reactions to the CZ!'lA
Reactions prior to passa~e -- As may be recalled from the Act's
ler;islattv~ history, f edcral af',encies played a somewhat limited role
in the formulation of the CiNA. The major thrust of ar,cncy conunents
prior to enactment addressed differences concerning which federal a~ency
should administer the procram (primarily as between the Departments of
Commerce and Interior), whether or not eZM should be folded into a
national land use pro~ram, and r,cneral concerns over the Act's review
process and effect upon aecncy activities. EPA's air and water pollution
proarams together v i.t h the then proposed national land usc progr am were
the only federal activities receivinc special attention in the Act.
Routine lanr.uage was included in the Act concernine non-derrof,ation of
other federal authorities and protection of Federal interests in water
resources and offshore lands. Exclusion of Federal lands from the coastal
zone (but no~ from limited application of its provisions) was provided
for and subsequently clarified by the Department of Justice--although
1
not to all parties' satisfaction.
Initial responses to program development -- The eZM pro~ram Was
viewed hy the fecleral agency community as an additional federally
assisted pl ann i ng [>,rant pr-ogr am ( and a modest one at that), albeit one
that was considered a "laboratory" for anticipated land use thinr,s to
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come. This view was manifested in i.nv i t at i ons to oezt-! to join an act hoc
federal i.nt c r ag ency land use group and to part i c i pnt c in an (n IB workinf,
et oup on new (0(' rev is cd ) er ant ass i.st ance pr O{~rams. OCZH was cons ill er eel
somethin~ of a junior member in this world of future anticipation and
established, sometimes lone and ~enerously funded, federal agencies. The
diversity of Cal's state clientele also made it difficult to "fit" the
patterns of familiar interaction between fede ral and state agencies
fostered by the categorical grant system. Finally. the eLM pres cnt cd the
federal ar.<,ncy commun i.t y with some difficulties ill ,1I'rinitioTl. As s omr-
t h i.ng of a hybrid program, CZ~1 combined assistance for rather comprehen-
sive ( as distineuished from categorical) plannine provisions,fot' re~ula-
tory and other means of active resource manaeemcnt. acquisition of
estuarine sanctuaries Lind a related pr ogr am for des i.gnnt Lon of marine
sanct uar i es , The CLl>IA t herby cut acr os s a number of ae,ency i nt e r est; s ,
t r ad it ional areas of f eder-al agency expert ise and est ab l 'ishcd ap,ency
practice.
Nevertheless, eZM was initially considered (with some justification)
as a broad, environmentally oriented planning assistance effort. even
thouf,h OGZM emphasizect the Act·s mangerial, regulatory and other imple-
mentary aspects. As a result, the earliest positive relationships were
formed with HUD's comprehensive planning assistance program, EPA'S water
and air pollution plannin~ efforts, Interior's land use plannin~ staff and
Agriculture's soil conservat ion and other land pLann i.ng act ivit i es , These
relationships were also the first to develop aBency policy guidance to
their re~ional counterparts and joint CZN guidance ( in the cases of HUD
and EPA) to their respective Brant recipients. The regulatory aspects of
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eZM were more difficult to meld into existine a~ency structures, Wilh
the notable exception of the Corps of Eneineers. Initially. ~t least,
the Corps saw a great deal of compatibility between eZM and its reRula-
tory responsibilities and actively sought to support CZM efforts in most
regions of the country. Relationships with the Fish and Wildlife Coor-
dination Act proerams, Coast Guard licensing activities, Interior's oes
regulatory programs and other federal rt~r,\Ilatory programs evo l vcd s Lov l v ,
if at all, during the first year and more of the CZM proeram.
Exper.imental efforts to foster increased federal agency par-
ticipation and consultation with the states at the regional level were
initiated in the Southeast Federal Regional Council (FRC), the Great
Lakes River Basin Commission and the New England River Basins Commission.
It became evident that F",Cs,although es t abl i s hed as lead Federal field
coorn inat i ng mechanisms, were often Li.ra i.t cd in staff r es ource s , CZ~t i.nt ur ost
and als~ dcciaionrnaking authority. However, dependine upon the le~lership
of a particular rc~ion, they could play an important part in facilitating
communications, information exchange and local contacts with states.
Some River Basins Corronissions (RBCs) were also found to accept the same
role, although inevitably the question arose as to whom was "really"
representative of federal interests, headquarters, rRCs or RBCs.
As has been seen in terms of OCZM administration and state
responses, the sub~ission of the Washington proeram and its subsequent
review process caused a significant shift in the total eZM pror,ram. The
major causes of this shift were federal agency responses to this first
program submission and a handful of other states expressing their intent
to apply for program approval. The scope, nature and implications of
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these federal acency responses are the subjects of the remaininr., dis-
cussion in this chapter.
Introduction to the Appendix Material
The three Appendices at the end of the paper are drawn from
the growine but lareely unexamined body of combined federal aeency
pas it ions on the eZM, it s st at e part ic i pant, sand OCI.N' s recent at tempt s
to deal with the consistency provisions and related policies of the Act.
Reference to this material is essential to the understanding of this
and successive chapters. Federal aBency and other key comments are
presented as they were stated, with little interpretive evaluation by
the author. This is t hougbi appropr Lat c so that t no reader may draw his
own conclusions [rom the record presented.
The Appendix material is drawn from federal ap,ency co['respondcnce
or statements received by OCZM reBardinft: (1) proerams of sclcct~!
coastal states seeking approval under the Act, or havin~ expressed intent
to do so; (2) aeeney policy statements on CLN in varyin~ staEes of
adoption; and (3) comments received by OCZM on its lcnp,thly attempts to
formulate regulations on the Act's consistency and related policies.
The materials presented are selective and represellt most, but by no means
all, of the available record. The bulk of materials were prepared beginnine
in 1975 and endin~ in late 1976, although some of the consistency com-
ments were received by OCLM in early 1977.
Prudence and relevance were exere i s ed in select inc. the Append ix
material. Prudence or simple feasibility argued aeainst the verbatim
reproduction of well over 500 paces of correspondence and a~ency policy
statements. Rel.evance was the major criterion- in se l cct Lng statements,
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especially those that bear on the central Hut ion of state-federal
balancing in CZM. Individual dates, authors. places, etc. arc not
cited. as the objective is to present the cumulative recoid, not to
compare individual pieces of correspondence or views. For those who
may wish to examine the orieinal documents, they arc on file with
the OCZM or in various Environmental Impact Statements, state procrams,
and authoring federal aecncies.
Appendix I contains federal a~ency co~nents on five state pro-
grams and is arranged alphabetically by agency. Four of the state pro-
grams have been submitted for formal approval (Culebra, Puerto ~ico
(1976) Oregon (1976) San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development
Commission (SFBCDC) (1976) and Hashington (1975-76) j Cul ebra, SFBCDC
and Washineton have received approval as of March. 1977, Oregon's pro-
p,ram is expected to be approved short Ly , 2 The Rhode Island program is
representative of states that are well advanced in pro~ram development,
but have not yet been subjected to the Act I s federal rev iew process.
Appendix II presents the somewhat meaBcr recor~ of policy statements
prepared by six of the thirteen "relevant" federal agencies ident if ied in
OCZM regulations. 3 Appendix III presents f eder a l aeency. state and
selected interest group comments on the proposed consistency reulat ions
of OCZH. Major use is made of Appendix lItin the next chapter.
Hhere individual quot es have been used, footnote references
are made to those Appendices rather than the original documents.
federal Agency Reactions to State CZM Programs
Federal ar,ency review structures a~d practices -- Most federal
agencies have delegated key responsibility for participation, negotiation
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and r-ev i ev to their ref'. i onaI or field ro prcs cnt at i ves , This is a
natural product of federal decent r a'l i zat ion ami the per ce ived need,
especailly after the Washin~ton experience, to influence state pro-
grams while they were st ill deve l op ing , This structure, however, placed
tremendous 106istical and participatory strains on both federal and
state agencies. Federal field organizations arc extremely diverse in
their organizational structure (level and distribution of actual
decisionmaking and layers or rcv i ev authority), location (local, state,
and varyinr, r,eof,raphic regional units) and membership or participation
in coordination mechanisms (Federal Rer,ional CouncilS, River Basins,
A-95 review process, etc.). In some cases there were no effective
regional structures, for example in the Energy Research and Development
Administration and the Kuclear Regulatory Commission. States found that
there was consider.able uncertainty concerning who the provcc spokesperson
was for an aBency or departments with many agencies. Of ~re~test concern,
however, was when m the proce s s of st at e pr ogr am dev eLopment dcf in it i ve
federal views and positions would be f or mul at ed and could be relied upon.
A statement of the Department of Interior'S Northeast Region on the
Rhode Island draft proposal expresses this cont i.nui.ng problem d i r ect, ly:
"These are to be r(~r,al'ded as informal field level comments and not formal
4\~ashinBton-level Department comments." !'lany other comments during pro-
gram development (of t en unuerst.andab'l y ) placed the caveat of subsequent
changes or additions to federal comments during the formal review proces~
In some instances (of later state programs) federal agencies refused to
comment until the fonnal review pr.ocess had been initiated by DCZH. The
laBic of this latter practice escaped states altogether and has the
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potential for substantial increases in costs, adversary confrontation
and delay. While such a position may meet some strategic interests of
a particular agency, they certainly violate the spirit and directives
of the eZNA.
Adequacy of performance under _~hc Act f s "process". elements --
As may be seen in Append i x 1, the \~ashinl'.ton progr am was a l mo st; UII it o rml y
attacked on the basis of havin~ failed to provide adequately for federal
ar,cncy participation, adequate consideration of their views and formulation
of an on-goin~ mechanism for consultation and dispute settlement. 5 The
OCLM acknowledged these "process" shor.tcomines in its award of preliminary
approval to the state. WashinEton's subsequent primary reliance upon a
consult at ion-ass ist ed ..pa ckct syst em"6 to ident ify agency i.nt crest sand
respond to the views 01 federal agmwies W.1S only par r i a Lj y successful
in meeting earlier objections. Feder.al ar,encil's iris i sr.ed that the state
undertake direct bilateral negotiations on a number of their objections.
These nceotiations r.esulted in identifying four specific areas that had
not been addressed in OCZ~1 ref,ulat ions beforehand, but were subsequent ly
considered pre-approval requirements; (1) a specific state policy on ex-
eluded Federal lands; (2) a statement of how the state intended to rm-
plement the consistency provisions; (3) incorporation of key federal
agency views and the state's response to them; and (4) the state's acknov-
ledgment of national interests in its coastal zone mana~ement pro~ram.
While federal agenc i es were not fully sat isfied with Washineton' s rev i.s ed
and expanded approach to these issues, they acquiesced to the approval
f h . I . 7o t e proeram,wltl one exceptlon.
The implications of the Washington experience in terms of the
Act's process elements were many. It .bec arne clear that the" interested"
federal agency community was lareer than had been anticipated --
including specialized ag enc i es such as the Bonneville Po\;~r Aclmi n i s «
t rat ion wh i.eh migbt be spec if i c to a part i.cular region. Tbere could be
no acceptable substi.tute for direct state confrontation of federal
agency concerns. The "process" elements must include not only thosl! re-
quired under the Act's development and approval sections, but also the
total fabric of the entire CZMA. And, so-called process performance was
inextricably tied to substantive resolution of major state-federal issues.
Federal object ions on process I~rounds r ecceued in Lat er st, at '
program reviews to be replaced by a host of specific policy, procedural
and legal Claims.
Lack of positive commcntint on state
it is the nature of the review process itself to accentuate the negative.
A review of federal agency cornments certainly reinforces this convent.ional
wisdom. There have been except Ions to this r uLe s however , that should be
noted. The Department of Agriculture (DoA), llousine and Urban Oevclopmcnt
(HUD) and Interior -- NOAA and the Environmental Protection Agency --
interspersed positive and sometimes innovative sucp,cstions for pro~ram
improvement with their views on program def i c reuc i es , These sources in
particular assisted OCZ~l, and hopefully the states, to clarify and fur-
ther r.efine the quality of elM manae;emcnt efforts. For example, useful
conunents have been submitted on program goals, objectives, and format
(DoA, NOAA, HUD and Interior) assistance in future refinements (NOAA,
Interior and EPA), clarification of state decision criteria (Interior)
and complaince with environmental standards and the Nation;tl Environ-
mental Policy Act (EPA).
interpretations or the national interest -- Interior's con~ent
on the Washingt on pr og ram is iII uminat inr, as a {';p.neral st at ement of
federal agency expect at ions of state compl Lance with the Act· soar. i.ona l
interest provisions:
In ollr view, the expression of national iOlCrf'st provides ;t
neces sary per 5 pect iva and direct in put t (J the deve1OPI\It'T1l of a
coastal zone pror,ram and some very irnoorr ant. r.lIid.l.nc(' in the
actual implementation of that pr og r am , The W,lshington draft pro-
posal lachs adequate explanations of lheir use of (>xpressiolls at
national interest in both these processes. 8
Althouf,h this comment appears to express correctly the imparlance of
the national interest ba Lanc i.ng mandated by the Act, an analysis of the
review comnent s suggost s the difficulties in addressing this matter.
Federal a[',~ncies appear to have adopted two basic posit i ons
rer,ardinr, tile national interest iSSUl~. First, many ar,ellcie~ assumed t hat
the national interest Was to oo determined soley by t hcru , For example,
the National Marine Fisheries Service stated: "In f,eneral, wo must look
within a state elM plan to determine whether our interests the
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national interest -- are beine served." The Maritime Administration,
commenting upon the SFllCDC s egment , complained that the Su i san Bay
(mot h ba11 fleet) act i v it t es .. her et of or e ••. cond uct; ed und er NarAd int erest,
on ly eond it ions ••• , ..10 must be prot ect cd from int erf e r erice by the
state pro~ram. Paramount and overriding claims to the national interest
determined soley by the federal agency have been most forcefully asserted
by the Departments of Defense and Transportation. Their policy positions
on this issue will be discussed shortly.
so
Second, and somethinB of a derivative of the first point, are
pervasive national interest claims derived from individual a~ency pro-
grams. Thus, we find that the national i ut e r es t often is equated with
agency interests. The gamut of these claimed interests runs from wcll-
established Constitutionall~ ba~ed national interests such as defense
and f oreg in affairs, to the operation of a simple unsurfaced runway
air field, interisland (CITY service and lir,hthollsc on an un i nhah i t c.I
11islet off the quiet island of Cul ebr a , Examinat ion of Append ix I
~ev ea ls that functional claims to the national interest arc made (and
may, in fact, be considered of national importance), most often without
supporting rationale or qualification. Therefore, in some manner tlle
eZM proeram is to ~adcquately consider" (and in some way relate mana-
Berially) to the following typical array of interests: economic dcvelop-
ment , ports, defense requlrements,comprehcnsivl> r,l"I )t:t h pol i c i es , mi ne r a l
resources, lon~ range energy systems forecast~, interstate fuel allo-
cation, dred~e disposal areas and seaplane bases in estuaries. These claims
are presumably representative of the substantive weights with which
states are to integrate national interests into their proGrams. Yet the
claims are most often made in the abstract and are not usually related to
what the states arc specifically proposinG to do in their programs. The
feasibility of utilizing these weichts appears to be further clouded by
federal interagency differences concerning the latitude actually allowed
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states to "balance" developmental versus environmental protection clalms,
or the simple assertion that federal agency responsibilities are unaffected
by state programs under the Cz~~.13
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This sub-sect ion ident if i.cs an i.mpl icit a s surnpt ion and pot cnt i a l
problem with the ca:i\ that unt il now i n t he paper has r ecc i ved I itt Le
attention. l\or has the rather extensive literature r~vicwcJ addressed
this assumption either. federal uBencics arc afforded predominant review
responsibilities under the CL:!A to articulate nat Lona l and i1(',t'IlCY v i ev s
on proposed state pr og r ams , This opportunity. unlike other grant pr og r ams ,
is Biven after the extensive participatory and public hva r i nr; ob'l i gat Lons
are placed upon the states cturing proc,ram development. Federal agencies
have responded wi.th claims [or national intcrest5, often in tbe (oLm of
aaency missions or objectives. Yet , subs t ant i a l and leGi.timate quo st Lons
can be raised as to whether "national interest" i<.l~nlificdtions are ~oley
federal ar,ency responsibilities, and morc importantly, .... hot he r til,' exten-
sive range of ar.cncv missions in fact arc all national purposes that must
be accommodat cd by, 01" even s ubs t ant i ve ly cons i.d o r ed i.n, st <It e C/'~'i pro-
Erarns. What makes this e s s ent; i a l problem of "balancLnt'," even more important
is the almost total silence of the Act as to how the substantive balance
is to be struck. On its face, the Act places states in this position.
with the assessment process by UCI.~l mostly silent on its crit~ria for
d cc i d i ng the merits of the claims. The role of the Executive Of ti co of t he
President remains unclear.
fed er a 1 coon] inal ion pol ic i es in t he eLl-fA -- One r e 1at i, vc 1Y ubscu r e
means by wh i ch federal agcnc i.e s , the st at es and OCL~l could br ing to bva r
adLlitional policy f,uidancc on the balancing of state-federal interests is
throuBh clarification and utilization of the lntcr~overnmental Cooperation
Act of 1968 (lCA). This coord i nat ion statute is ex p l icitly c iced in the
CLMA. The bas ic tenant s of that Act are to assure that the different level s
of Eovernmcnt -- especially Federal actions -- are to be carr.ied out
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wit h in what one> nxcv l Lcnt st ucly ha s L!' ;'me;! '~Cl1(T o l II harmon i z i,n!; Cr ame-
works ... l4 ImpLcmcnt. at Lon of t h i.s coo r d inat i.ve policy has been eiven
expression primarily t hroug h 1',1Iidancc prov i d r r! by t.hc O:-11l ill C i r cu l a r
form. Bes ides hortatory Language encourag i ng cooperat ion bet.w e en a rca-
wide, state anrl f eder a l a!~encies, the policy has f ocus cd upon a review
system for fe deraLly assisted p'l ann i ng pror-rams (the so-called "A-~5
rev iew process"). This process has res ul ted in cr e at ion of local and
areawide c l e ar i.nghous e s , WIH~re proposed federal ass i st ance a pp l ieat ions
are reviewed in lir,ht of state and local plans [or compati b i Li.t y , Final
decisions rest with the grant int', federal agenc i e s , Tilt' intended result
of coordinating intcrr,overnmental programs has b€cn mixed. with its limited
success due to a number of factors: varyinr, co~nitmcnt by participatine
st; at e and local <l.1",enc i es , limit cd rev LOI.' resources or plans aga inst wh i ch
to make r cas oned assessments, responsiveness to r cv i ew commcnt s by federal
agenci.es (each of which developed its own imp Lcnt a r y regulat inlls), and a
r est.r i.ct ed arb i t r at ion role, now Lar ge Ly decent r a I i z ed re[', i ona 11y, taken
by O~lll. Relatively r ecent additions to the A-9) procr-s s c i r cu l ar r efvr onco
the CZHA ami expand upon the ICA' s app I icabil ity to federal a~ency projects
and regulatory activity. as well as, assistance programs. To this author's
knowledge, hovevcr , the implementary responses tot his uxpand cd mandat c
by the responsible federal a~encics are still beinf, wurked out -- ilnd have
yet to be rat i ona 1 ized w iL h the CI-t"'.A' s s pee i I' ic cons i.st; en cy 0 LJ 1 ie,d,t ions.
The relationship of the CZ~lA to the lCA and ot hcrv har mon i z i ng
frameworks," such as the Nat i ona l Environmental Pol icy Act, pr e s ent bolh
opportunities for improving intergovernmental coordination and potential
sources of conflict. Keference to the Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan
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Development Act of 1966 is made in c hc Act in t c rrns o l c00rJ i nat, ill[:,
state, area....Tidt~ and local plans and issues (l\lriIlI~ program dcve Lopmcnt ,
not state-federal matters. A separate and distinct process for 5tate-
federal matters is provided f or in the Act, a:; has been secn, The lCA
is referenced only in Section 307(d), concernin[', tile consistency appli-
cat ions for federal ass i st ance , Yet, some federal agcnc i.es have inter-
preted the lCA and the discretionary OMS implementing circular very
braodly to eitller substitute for or circumscribe their responsibilities
under the CZMA. ~or example, the DoD has lib~rally interpreted reference
to the lCA in Section 307(d) to apply also to federal dcvclopmen t:s (all
emphases suppl Led ) 1 0' I'he A-95 requ irement s in r cgards to direct federal
development in the coastal zone provide only that Federal agenc i es should
ensure that CZN agenc i es have an opportunity to rcv~~I~~JJt'op()sal f r om
15
the standpoint of consistency, ... " DoD also as s cr t s qua Li I y i.ng Lang uag e
(in part derived from the OBB circular, not t he CZHA) that a l Low s il"to
establish the conditions of maximum consistency as may be practicablc
16for each action of obvious significance," DoD also ho I rls that "cx i st mg
Federal provisions for achieving necessary cooperation with sevc already
. 1 k . [ . 1 17 Th i 1 . 1 } bex i sr anc war sat 1S act or L Y>" i i,s ast; po tnt Wall { appear to t'l;
the question somewhat -- at least from the state point of v i ew ,
Many federal a~encies also reject the notion of involvement in
proposed state processes to structure and establish consultation or dispute
settlement procedures, ",hill:' concurrently requirinr, accommodat ion of their
perceived interests pursuant to the Cl~~. An example of this position is
that taken by the Federal Power Commission (FPC) on the SFBCDC program,
On the one hand , t he FPC indicates that the SFbCDC program must have a
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long ran~c energy systems planning clement, inclu~inB estimates on
cneq~y r,rowth in regional encrgy utilizine industries and a. "fair share"
policy [or energy throup,hput to other regions. On t he other hand, FPC
rejected SFBCDC's attempts to establish a at r uct u red Caud already prac-
ticed) system (or consistency determinations. Thus, while making cla~ns
on the SFBCDC prop,ram, FPC insisted on the statlls quo in terms of con-
sultation as r,raphically i.Ll ust r at ed in the following quote:
The FFC would not ~e able to enter into substantive commitments
of any kind r egard i ng a specific proposed development. Any require-
ments to which the FPC would subject a regulatee Would have to be
based on the r ecorrt in a part i cu l a r pr ocoed i nr; and could not d e r i ve
[ r om any external al~"((~emcnt between tll(~ FPC and a St at e aCt'ney ••..
~~o prior commitment of the sort normally included in momo rand a ot
understandin~ would be possible.1 8
Thus. it can be seen that the coord Lnat i ve provisions of the CZNA must
be worked out not only in terms of its o\.ln statutory lanr,uaf,e, but also
must address other harmon i.z i.ng f r amewo rks while ma int a in ing the i.nt eg r i t y
of the Act's somewhat unique pr.ovisions.
Trw stance of the Department of Tr-ans por t a t ion A combined
review of DOT's various criticisms, demands and proposals in the context
of ClMA' s coord inat i ve provisions. i.nc Iud i nj; its rute r oncc to the leA,
presents a position at the extreme end of agency r es i st a n c c to the spirit
perhaps the requirements -- of the Act. As the legal profession is fond
of saying, to state the (perceived)facts is Lo reach the (adversary) con-
elusion. The f act s , as DOT has viewed them. are as follows:
Provisions for the continued use of the (Culebra) airport should be
included in the d ove Lopmcnt; of the Coastal Zone l'lanagemenL Plan. Lik('-
wis e f or all ex i st; inc; and r lit u r e Coas t Cua r d ope rat ions, nay il'.aL ion
aids. anr! communications, we would like to reserve the same r i.ght s
to uncontrolled. non-men itored in(',ress and egreas , by whatever means
we deem practi.ca I ••••The management plan should not attempt to
reeulate the legitimate exercise of interstate or international
maritime activity. an Buthority specifically reserved for the national
~overnlT\ent. 19
ss
[in res pon se to the Orc[',on pI"OI',r,lI:ld the st at c 01 ',~;,shi.nl~ton' s !lIOr.faln
and "opinion~ by the Attorney Cene r a I wou Iu not; be binding u pon the
U.S. our. Seve ra I actions i.nvo Iv iri g state and Loca I governments are
Ldenr; tried as prer equ i s i.t cs to acn i ev mg t he !>l'0I',r.1.m ob j e ct, i vc s .• ,.
This raises two Questions: (1) '.ihy is t he r e a need for state and lcoal
entities to evaluate the po rf o rmance of a Fud era l Clp,ency? and, (2) How
would such an evaluation be accomp l i sried? The state, t hrough A-95 pro-
cess, will have received notification of an impending ~cderal pro-
ject ..• set t mg forth the reasons. [':)incelall lands IIsed (emphus i s sup-
plied) are excluded •.• the usc of such a st at emcnt is superf luaus .•••
It is the DOT position that Federal a~enci"s will rely entirely
(emphasis added) on the process established by mill Circular A-95 ....
In r c c ogn i t i on of the nav i gat i.onn l s o rv i.t udo , pr ov i s i ons o f thl~ COll-
s t i t ut i on , the St a r.e of On~gon should also I"{'col',nizp i hn t. ••• pt'nait:;;
and licenses u sed exclusively by the Coast, GU;.lt-d would not. rcq u i r e
concurrent d et e rm iriat ion of cons i.st; tmcy. 20
DOT obLigat i.on to 'rolloH ' compr uucns iv u p ln ns f O I' all a c t i ons
'nel~il.tes'Nat i.ona l Envir£nmental Pol icy Act threshold det e rm i.nat; ion
[onlyJon major actions. 2
[~er.ardinr. the SFBCDC~ Any sur..p,estion that t he r e is a mandatory
rcquirement for COUllUlssion certi.fication for the Federal f ac i l i t y
seeking the permit is not only incorrect as a matter of law, but
inappropriate since under Section 307 (c) (3) o f the Act the Com-
mission is without authority to issue certification for those areas
exc l udcd [rom the coastal zone. lAnd in rel~ard to the proposed SFBCDC
coordination pt·ocedure:JWp. do not f e e l tha t. it. is an acceptable sub-
st itute for establ i s hcd Federal dec is ion-mai; inc pr oce s s cs except as
mir,ht be appropr i at e i.n specific cases. Th ose Federal pr occs s e s ,
i.nc l.ud ing a statement by the F(!deral ar-cncv as to .... hy \L cannot comply
with tile coastal zone plan in t he unusual c a s e , would have results
almost identical to those the MOU process seeks to achieve. 22
The Act states ~lS quoted by DOT in the Washinjjton response] that it
shall be construed not to diminish, chang(~ modify, limit 0[' affect 2
cx i st Lng laws applicable to Federal ar,encies or their jurisdiction .••• 3
The conceptual and praGmatic implications of the mean and extreme vi.ews,
the latter represented here by DOT,wLll be ex p l ore d I'u rt he r in Cua pt er Vi.
Fl'dl~I:aI ACt,'ncy Pol icy Cu i.duncr-
General Ar,cncy C~~pol~cy Guidance -- fhe need for federal ar,encies
to develop guidance 011 the Act's process elements was transmitted rather
early by OCZM and many aeencies complied, out compliance results came over
a Lonr; ami varying time frame, as the GAO report has indicateLl. 211 Pcr-
haps more important was (and is) the need for federal agencies to develop
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their views of national inter-est at" ovcrridinf., national proGram require-
mcnt s so t ha t indi.vidual inputs to reviews of s tate programs could be
based upon more exp l i.c i.t criteria. OCl~1 r e-cempbas i zed this euirlilllce need
in a letter to all reviewinc aeencies after the initial r eview of the
Washington program in May, 1975. The OCZM letter stressed the Act's
r equ i remcnt s and the sc r onr; lor,ical, if not statutory, rat. i ona l c f or the
interested federal agencies to develop policy statements and consult with
OCZM durin ~ their preparation. This exhortation met with mix~J results
due to a number of reasons: (l) policy formular. ion usually is d eve loped
at t he nat ional level where, unt i 1 very recent Ly at least, dot a i l e u know-
Ledge of the CZ~fA, state programs and key i s s ue s Was either l ack ing or
recognized only by mid- l eve l staff represent i at; i ve s j (2) the formal policy
rnak i.ng proc es s (almost a Iv ays lengthy) wilen concern l nr; anot ne r ag('llcy's
progr arn, almost naturally as surncs Lower priority t han an agency'S own pro-
gram activity; and (3) t here was , as hopefully has been demonstrated by
this point, considerable uncertainty as to the rte finition -- for eLM pur-
poses, among other -- of national as distineuished from shared or state
interests in coastal zone manar,c/llent.
The cant ext of a l.:ency pol icl.es -- Rev iel,' of t be ar,ency pol i c i es
in Appendix II indicates that there are ",i.de variations i.n the scope,
direction and contents of those statements. These statements Were promul-
~ateu as of early Summer , 1976 and are r epresent at i.ve of the guidance pro-
vided both to ar,ency regional and field staff -- and to the sLates. Their
. t' 'f 1 " . 25scope var i e s rom ext ens i ve orma "operatln~ mst ruct i ons ;' to
I . I . [ I· . . 26 'I' .re atlve y In orma dlssemlnatlon. he polley statements rarely set
forth detailed assessment of the pol icy issues r a i s cd by the CZHA, but
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all recor,nizc the potential import:ance of the Act's consistency pro-
visions. The contents of these statements cs s ent i a Ll.y arc I i ve fold,
although an inspection at" the exce r pt ed material shows that no sinl~le
document contains all elements and many contain only pas s i nj; re ference
to these subjects. The five j?,ener"al types of e u i d a llc e content are:
(1) identification of the potential impacts of the CLt-IA on ar.-cncy pro-
Brams and policies; (2) specific at t ent ion to t hc cftcct s of the cons i st oncy
provisions on agency mi.s s i ons ; (3) review cr i.t cr La concerning such aspects
as the clarity, appropriaten~ss and usefulness of state controls, institu-
t i ona l and proccuur a I ar r angcment s , and t rcat ment. of r e l cvant na t i ono l
int crest s; (t~) inst ruct ions concern ing ae,ellcy part i.c i.pat, ion and r ev i ew
policies and procedures; and (5) in a r~w casc~, positive instructions
on agency prov is ion of as s ist ance to 5 tat e Cal J>!~0f>r ams and cxp1anut ions
of agency ob l i gat i.ons to comply with t no consistency provisions.
The Department of 'I'r ansport at ion is perhaps t he most expl i c i t in
its policy t oward state prog r ams . VOT's genur a I cr i.t er ion stated for
transportation inter.ests is 3S follo~s:
When essential in the national interest, th(! const ruct ion , maintenance
and i.mpr ovement of pre sent ancl f ut ur e trans port; at ion s y s 1:ems on and
under the sur face of the land, on and und e r t ho s o wat ers sub jcct to
t he jurisdiction or the United States, and ill t1l{~ air, shall pre-
dominate over less essential interests •... Coastal zone management
progr-ams s hou l d include expl i.c i t acknow lcdgcrnent; of and adher -ence to
ex i st i.ng and future national interest in each •.• direct transportation
program. In varyin~ deBrecs, all Federal transportation a~sis~~nce
programs entail the weighine of national and state interests. 2 7
This DOT statement serves to highlieht the state-federal isslles
rather completely; it docs little to clarify ho~ to resolve such issues.
In this author'S view, DOT's subsequent listine of transportation a ctivities
"in the nat ional interest -" further raises, rather than answers, the
balancing question:
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a. pr'ov i.d i.ng for the national dctvn s c (e'G' access to mi Li t ary
installations and ports of emba rkation)
b. maintainin~ tile public safety ~nd welfare (c.c. hurricane
evacuation routes)
c. mana~in~ public lands in the coastal zone (e.~. access to wild
life sanctuaries)
d. providinp, for public recreation (e.g. beach access)
e. facili tating interstate and i.nt c r na t i onaI cornmcr cr- (e.r.. access
to seaport s )
f. devc Lop i ng and using natural resource's in t.!I(" coa st a I zone and
out er continental shelf (e.r.. oil, fisheri es)2B
Thi.s and the prcced i ng chapt cr s naturally 5ul',1:e~;l t hat tile li nt i ona L
interest and the othnr review criteria of the federal al.~enci('s ar e diverse,
complex J crucial and in need of subst ant i a 1 c Lar i f i cat ion. but, t he nat i.ona 1
and federal ar,ency end of thp balancing spectrum can only be understood
and c l ar if i.od in the cont ext of the at at o r us pon scs t o t he eiNA, t ho
administ rat ion of til e Act by Oel}!, and perhaps a ro it! cnv is i on cd for the
Execut i.ve Office of the Prcs i dent , Al t hough then> arc many por cnt i a l
themes that can and should be clarified to address these i.nt e r r e Lat ed
issues, the "national interest," facility sitinr, and federal consistency
"cluster" of issues are probably unique to the CZ}1A and, in the author's
view, most crucial to the pr ogr ams s relative success or failure in the
futur.e.
ever, an und cr stand in[', of what t he nat i ona1 i nt; cr e s t
cHArflE v
NArlOl\AL INTE:U;::;'[::;, FACILITY SlTl1-;G A;-.JO FEDERAL CO:-';SlSTErtCY
T ne Na t, i ona1 lnt ere s t Con s ill (~red
Conceptual ex am i nut iun of the nat ional interest -- Cons i de r ab l c
---- -,--
effort was r,iven to ex amin i.ng the literature d e a l i.ng with t ho "national
interest," in its various forms, as perceived by political SCiPIlCC,
public adm i n i st.r-at. i on , lor,al and policy an a lys ts , In r orros pcct , t ho
results of this s oa r ch p r ovcr! l a r g c l y unfru i t.juL, conI r a.t i ctory ;llId ~~(llll\~-
what limited in clari~yin~ value. The natiunal interest as a conce~Lual
guide to eLM administration remains somewhat clouded at best. This,
ion iJart, det; erm in eo the subs eq ucnt ex per i ent i a 1 f ocus or the pa per. j 10w-
1
concept UOllS nut
clarify, as well as development of a common lan{',Uil!',e [or fut ur c use and
refinement in practice can be an important backdro p for making r ua s on cd
decisions among alternatives in t b i s area.
A l cad i ng spokesman for the "realbt school" of public atlminis-
t rat ion, ;: i cnard Taylor, is quot cd as s ay i.nC: "The Bhust s of • nat ional
int e r esc" and • gencra 1 ..'C 1 r arc' are un f rocked; t he s e phr as e s come L 0 have
no more authority over inquiry than a divested priest has over the faith-
ful.,,2 In an art i.c l c , cont a i.n irig the abovevdef r ock i.ng " stance, Schubert
makes what this author considers to be t\;'O import ant couuncnts on th i s
r at hcr tOI) c Lu v c r d i s card i.ru; oi an o it cn USC'd(.11h\ cons i.tcr cd by I1l ~UlY Lo be
vital) conc e pt t
The adrn i n i st rat i v e real ists have d cf ined t he prob l.ems of the
administrator in t e rms of the political process rather t nan in terms
of admini~trative efficiency or natural law. The principJ.I difficulty
in th~ir theory lies in its generality, for they describe wonderous
('nr,in(~s (includ In [', t he human mind) in which are poured all sort s of
miscellaneous ingred i cnt; 5 wh i.cn , aft cr a d cccnt per i.od of ae, it at i on J
are spewed froth from time to time, each bca r i.ng a union label which
re ad s : 'nalle in t l1C' Publ i.c lnt crest in the L. S. A.• 3
S9
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La r I i(!r r-xaminat ion of the> hi st Dry, Language and pract ice under the CZHA
sug~ests something of this (implicit) reliance upon and assumptions about
the "national interest .. elements of the CZHA.
Schubcrt; a l so concIud e s , in par t , \~ith an interesting observation
that sut,/.'.(' sts at Least; one approach to the future evaluation of the calA
and its administrati.on:
If we assume that the peaceful adjustment of conflictin~ int erests
is not only the con~umatc act of the politician, but that it is
also the fundamental task of all policy processes in a democratic
polity, then a model of administrative dun process could be em-
pirically ve r i f i ed ... and measured by a reciprocally minimal re-
course to other conters for public policy chanE~ (i.e., the lA~is­
lature, the chief 0xpcutivc, courts, ete.).4
J. Roland Pennock snf,gcsts an opt im i st i c view of' the nat ional
i.nt orcst; (01: pubI ie l nt.cr cst; which appears i nt o r chang cabLe to "nat i.onaL"
in thi: Lit er-at ur-o ) , In s umm i ng up the administrative f acot of t b i s issue,
Pennock b0r. in s wit h a quest i.on :
What. then is the "public interest"? In r,encral, it is a spur to con-
s c i encr- and to rlelilJerat ion. It is a reminder that private rights are
not exhaus t i.ve of t 1](' pub I i c i nt erest and that pr i vat; c int crest s
include much more t nan s elf-interests •.•. A Lcg i s Lat ur c that deLcgnt es
roan adrn i n i st, r at i v r.' ar,ency t he power to n ?(julat e in accordanca \oj'it h
till' pu])li.c interest is not mcroLy 'passing the buck'. it is Gn", may be]
pray ill in fo t he means r or apply ing a clynam i c and i.ncr eas i ng l y precise
policy hased on exp.. ri('nc~, contilltlinr. contact with snecial i.nterests,
. ~
and fr eedom to pursue the r,eocral ....clfare a~ they corne to seQ it. J
Joseph frankel, a British political sci~ntist, is the only source
d Lscovercd by this author who d evot cs book-Tengt h t r cat ment to the
can cept of nat i ana1 i nt erest; . I!e at L ompt s "t 0 br-eak down t he concept int a
factors which may ul timately 00 us ed in factor analysis ... . ,,6 This of f orc ,
at leilst Lo the presont WI ' i t o r , is a provocat, ive i f part i a ll y successful
analysis o f the term. It ce rt a in Iy appoar s to be the most r i go rous l y
thoLlp"ht t hrough exposition of the issue. For CZN purposes, th is analysis
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provides only t angent i a L insight, perhaps because its aut.hot concentrates
almost exclusively upon nat ional sccur i t y and i nt.o rnat i ona l r e l at ions
and appears to bel i.evc t uat the r e l at i onsh i p or L1H'se to clomcst; i c issues
is blurred. Neverth~less, Frankel proposes a classification of the
national interest term that is very helpful in sortinB out its various
usaGes and the a.ttitudes <lnd values associated wiLh it. He sUGr..ests three
d i st i.nct but related uS<lges of the nat ional interest teen:
1. "aspirational" -- refers to the vision of the [',not! lire, to some
set of goals which the state wouLd 1ike to r e.iLi.,«..' if t h i s .....'e r e ].)05-
sible, the general direction desired and, ~iven an oppor.tunity thrOUGh
favorable changes in the environment or in cupabilities, it may be-
come oper.ational. Aspiration'll interests are characterized as: lone-
t e rm, rooted in i.dco l ogy , prov Ldi.ng br-oad purpos e , not nccd iru; full
articulation and possibly even contradictory.7
2. "opr'rational" -- refers to the sum total or interests and policies
as acc ua l Iy pursued. Operat i.onal nat i ona L int cr cst: s a r e churact.cr i z ou
as: short-term and seen as capable of achi.evement i.n the forseeable
future, descriptive rather. than normative, translated into policies
~aug~d _ against capability, and can be arran[',cd into maximum and
minimum programs. 8
3. "explanatm"y,l polemical" -- r e f e r s to recourse to nat ional interests
(or less-than-national interests in our case) to explain, evaluate,
rat i ona1 i ze or cr it i c i z e ; to .. prove" oncsc l f r ir,ht and one's opponent
wr ong rather than its potent i a l, use to describe or prescribe. 9
Each of t he major act o r s in the balanc i.ng act, includ ine the Congr e s s J
appear to have used or interpreted the Act's national interest clause in one
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and usually more than OIlC or these three W.1ys. For exampl e, lhC' Act's
f lnd i.ng at Sect ion 302 (a) that "there is a nat Lon a 1 in t crcst, in the
ef fact i ve managemcnt , bene [ i c i a 1 us C, prot; ect ion, and Jeve 10 prnent at
the coastal zone," would appear to fall squarely within the "asp i r at i ona L"
usaBe of the term. federal a~cncics in presenlinc their claims lor re-
qu ired state accommorlat ion of ext remely broad "nat i ona 1 inc er-cst s" a1 so
show signs of assert inE, "aspir.at ional" ob l igat ions. St at e s and DC:::!'l on
occas IonTiave ass erted the national i.nt e r est; i.n having the slates a s s umc
a key role in coastal managemerit , The "opcr-at l.ona I" use of the t.e rrn
appears to fit the Act's specific requirements [or adequate state con-
sideration of federal ~ency views and the national interest in facility
sit i.ng , Likew i s e , rnor e spec if i.c f edera I ag ency pol icy pas it ions on
nat iona11y l'55 ent i a 1 or i mport; ant i nt crest s in 1_ h(~ prot cct i on or pro-
mot i.on of f ac i l it y 5 it ing ar e more cons i st, cnt ....' it h an " o pcrat i.on a 1" us,,[',(~
of the t e rtn, Experience with the Act since it s i nce pt i ou d crnon.st r at cs
that the "€xplanal:ory/polemical"usa[;e of nat i on a l (or non-nat i ona l )
interests has bcen much in evidence and lOlay incrl'<ise in [re4uency if state-
f ed e r a I adversary st.anccs become the r u l i.ng pract ice in Lhi.s domain,
Frimkel prov ides a f ina1 and pot ent ially import ant concept ual
i.n s i.ght into the balanci.nr, of st.at e-f orte r a l interests t hrough t hc notion
of "sal i.cnce ," He uses this t erm "t 0 convey t he joint qual it i e s of import anc e ,
prominence, urgcncy and intensity .. IWhereJ future changes in importance are
often so heavily discounted that it may clash with Lcng-vrang e cons ider-a- .
tions •• ~ndJcan be equated with the prominence of the issue .•.. .-· 10 F'ranlvc l
believes that this quality is a key to the settin~ of prioriti~s in the
political arena and that it is a major factor in liberal-democratic societies
in the interplay amona various sectional interests.
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In an analysis of the national interc~L perhaps more directly
related to t he issues r a i s ed by the ClNA, Book r at h explores the ques-
tion of which level of government shall decide where devclopmental-
env Lr-onmcnt a I interests collide and W!ICr.-C there are pr escnt subst ant i.a L
. ' I 11 " 1 ' I ' J 1 .n at Lona l interests i n t1C outcome. Vi1ljt' L 113 anuouncr» cxp t.o r nrion
may promise marc t hnn it prod uce s , t.urcc points in lloc\u',ll"!l' S aLL i c I e
add further to the concept ua l and practical ('mphaf;(l~ that can be )lur-
sued under the Act:
~ati()nal interest is partly a mar t cr ~f (lcgl"ce and par t Ly a matter
of whos e ox is present ly be i.ng e,on~d. L Of part i cu l a r concern s hou ld
be the extent of d i scr-ct; i.oriary aut hori t y[oy the federal government]
where t he nat i ona1 int crest at st ak c is l es S 0 bv i.ous t ban is the
case of imminent emerr,cncies •• .Ct. ('} The problem of st at a-f edc r a l
pr e r ogat i.ves becomes suost ant i a l.l y more suscpt i b l e L0 pol it i.ca1
and phi Los o ph i cnI d isput e when t here is no un try ing cat ast. r ophe or
clearly defined national r,oal or intflrcst. 1J
Finally, Bockrat h implies that the diffusion of st.at c-Lcdcro l r cs pon-
sibilit i cs in such areas as OCS development and deepwater ports m<1Y
simply be a short term political expedient that will eive way to national
controls as t hc crisis in encr gy mounts, and that the (lebatcs over national
in land (a l so r ead ell-1) pl ann inr; Larg c Ly were i s sue s of power -- not based
14
on the merits or substantive needs for shared national planninp.,.
C I.~·1A and the national interest ill facility sitinr. -- Before
t urn i.ng to some brief examples of facility s i t i ng ami the pot ent i.a l, uses
of t he Act : 5 cons i st en cy pr OV is ions, it may be in st r uct. i vet 0 rev iew
briefly the Act' 5 treatment of this subject. The "adequate cons i dcr at ion"
of facility siting (Section 306) requirement of the states was brought
int a be i.ng wit h 1 it t l,e subst ant ive debat e. OCal r-egul.at, ions dealt wit h this
requirement in g cnera I Languag e , but, significantly, interpreted 'facility'
very broad Ly , GAO' s evaLuat ion, \.'h i 1e ackno...·led~ i.ng t he import ance 0 f
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national interest considerations, concluded its an a Ly s i s wi.t h t h i s f i nd ing ,
Expcr i ence in the f ednr a I r ev i cw pr-ocess and with federal agl'ucy policies
sugg cst s that many of the issues have been surfaced, but only a fCI'; add r e s s cd
adequately. States have generally assumed a minimum compliance, r a t he r than
an af f irmat i.ve st ancc concern i.ng nat i.onal mt e r c s t mal:t.c c s , U.HA· 5 1976
amendments have significantly heiBhtened the irnpo~tance o[ national interest
considerations, but restricted its incentives to substantial financial
assistance and r oqu i r ements f o rv pl ann i np, proce s s e s " -- wi.t h i n t hc context
of a voluntary, ~eo~raphically limited eLM proeram. The Act's intercovern-
mental pol Lci es and ba Lanc i.nr; machinery .rema i ne d cs s cnt i a l l y the same as
the or i.gina'l, Act.
The CZl-IA' s init i a l, assumpt ion t.uat SLates s hou l d be pivotal
manafjcrs ill the coastal zone was further. reinforced by the beliefs of the
1976 Confe r ence Commm it t ce , set forth in Chapte r 1. Es s ent; ially these beliefs
are that closeness to the situation and cogn i zance of needs argue for a
lead state role in facility s i.t i.nr; and mi t Lgat i on pl ann i nrv-j-r og r amm ing ,
00'·.<; this lop,ical enough assumption squar-e with t ho {',eneral process of
major facility sitin~ or the practices of the constal sLdLes? At present,
the answer probably must be ncgat ivc , The {jeneral process of facility sit inr,
iniative now lies with the proponent entity, public or private. Site selec-
tion can be characterized generally by its project LOCUS, local or <J.reawide
suitability, strateg ic or cost implications ( not the least of which is land
acquisition or control) and see)(in{~ a receptive public climate [or the
f acil it y. l3arnam,~. • have descr i.bcd t his process and it s imp I i cat ions
"'ell:
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in thr- proor-s s , (l!'vClO!)l'l" '; at t.111' pri vat « sl'cLnr. a:; I;L'11 .<:; tlH'
developer af',C'nc i o s of t. ho pub I i c sec t or, omp l ov s i Lin!', met;llods
t hat arc ('55 ent i a lly apport un i st i c , in L hat met,hod s 0 r sit (' S l' l.vc-
t ion arc d e s ir,llC'd pI.' irna r i 1 Y t 0 i dcnt; if Y paths of 1 o ast 1 cs i st. an cc
[rom int crest r.roui'~ •••• ~lc,1.surcd in t ('l'm:> o t cost. sand time, t he
proccs s is inc r f i.c i ent , ~1casurcd in t crms ot cnv i.ronmcnt a1 qual it y
indicators, the process is lar~ely ineffective for ensurin~ appro-
priate siting and desiGn decisions. i )
Baramls concise cva l uat ion o f the current [1ove rnmctlta] r e s ponse to this
situation is equally persuasive:
Each of the numerous !" f'(jc r a l , state and local aut hor i.t i.e s i nvo Lvod
in the s i.t i.nr; process in turn applies its narrowly dr a.... n criteria
to i.t s permit and or hor rl'vim.,r procedur-es .... in muLt LpLe r ev i cw
cant ext 5 •••• rn the <lr,r,rcl'.at o , the numo r ous se lla r ;1I c .in r! un coo r d inat ed
dec is ions of t hos e aut hal.' it 105 const it ut C .:.1. llC' i : .'.t i ve approach to
s i.t i nr; on t he par t; of f', ov ('.T:nm(~nt, no effort is lIlali e Lu Il.)n\1oni/,(' the
sepa~.)te review proccdures ..•. 1 6
~'ihilc it is cc rt.a i.nl y pre ma t ure to f or-eca st t hc outcome', in the
aZf,r-E'Gatc, states under the CZ~IA have only ber,un to address this basic and
cyst; em iC<111y IJ[lSOUIUl procns s of f ac i 1 it. y 5 it illl'.. AlLllOUC;h tile "adc4uacy"
of state consideration of the national interest in {'acility sitine is an
important clement in addressinG this complex of issues, it is only one part
of the -la,T,er management scheme encour-aged undnr t hu Act , For the rl ilr, i.ona 1
(or for t hat mat t e r reg i ona1) i.nL cr est must be cons i.dcred wit h in what the
state has adopted and proposed to us e for. d e c i s i.onmak ing w i t h in its
•
management progr-am, To the ext ent that st at es rely so l ey upon exist inc
rep,ulatory pr act; i.ccs and authority (albeit with r,rcat potent i a I bcncf it.s
from consolidation and coordination of them) and only peripherally develop
the Act's other elements (poli.cies, priorities of use, r,eof,: 'aphic:ll a r e a s
of part icu1a r concern and af f i nnat i v e pI ans), t ho s i.t in/', proc t~SS des cr i lJcd
abov~ will chance little l'rom its current form. This option appears open
to the states under the alternat ives prov i.ded in the Act for meet inE its
authority requirements. It is an option, however, that probably will not
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remain untested by the various interest r.,roups associated with CZl'l,
both public and private.
Experience with Facility Siting Under the Act
Increasing pressures and conflicts -- The Congress in 1972 was
aWare that coastal facility siting and developmental pressures were
m~jor causes of environmental degredation in the coastal zone. The Act's
findings are replete with recognition of the competine demands upon the
vulnerable coastal rasources, the often destructive results of ·accom-
modating ill-planned developmental activity in the zone and the high
priority that should be given to natural systems in management efforts.
The Acts s call for substantive balancing was, and is, heavily weighted
toward environmental conservation.
Since the Act's 'pas s age , the environmental quality fever of the
late 1960's and early 1970's may have abated, but has certainly become an
important integral part of societal values and a requirement of Covern-
mental decisionmaking. During this same period, the developmental pressures
that in part impelled passage of the Act have increased substantially
especially in terms of coast ally dependent or related facilities. A
primary source of increasing pressures on the coastal zone since 1972 is
the so-called "energy crisis." With the Arab petroleum embargo came sub-
stantial and continuing pressures, national and otherwise, to develop
DCS petroleum reserves, provide for deepwater or other specialized ports,
increase refining and related facilities, and find suitable sites for
electrical generating complexes. Concurrently, the more traditional,
sometimes competing, claims on coastal resources for national defense,
recreation, transportation and fisheries, for example, also increased
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not only quantitatively, but also it seems in terms of public aWareness
and stronely held positions as well. The enormous pull-and-tuB leading
to California's adoption of a coastal management act in 1976 1 stat~
resistance to accelerated OC$ leasing in 1975-76 and local or state
opposition to new port facilities during the past few years bear witness
to this phenomenon.
Federal and state responses to facility sitin& -- Federal aeency
responses to increasing facility sitine issues were discussed in Chapter IV
and are documented partially in Appendix I. These responses most often stem
from legitimate mandates and responsibilities as perceived by the agencies
and reflect the diverse functional concerns identified by the Con~ress as
in need of priority attention. The various functional agency concerns
reflect; in short, national perception of the General demands identified
earlier as central to the manaeerial CZH "art." ~hat has been a difficult,
if not surprisine, result of this situation is a lack of clear national
policies governing or relating the responses of individual aeencies and
lack of something approaching the same degree of importance being attached
to institutional, legal and procedural mechanisms for resolution of state-
federal interests as for functional claims.
State responses, of course, have been varied. In terms of the ClMA,
however, certain broad and interrelated conclusions can be set forth,
althoueh they do not apply equally or in all instances. First, state eZM
aeencies often lack the interest, mandate or authority to deal specifically
with various aspects of facility siting. In this the states often mat en or
exceed the f r agment at ion of inst itut ional or managerial administrat ion at
the Federal level. Second, most states have reacted to the national interest
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in facilities sitinr, provi.sion as a separate, distinct and often dis-
tasteful precondition of CZMA approval--not an inteeral clement of pro-
gram development. When coupled with the predominant state approach to
management -- knitting together regulatory procedures and programs-- the
result characteristically has been to place constraint~ on facilities
(very much needed), but to avoid key issues of facility siting priorities,
suitable or prohibited areas, conflict resolution mechanisms and future
siting objectives. Third, states, only sometimes including their eZM
proBrams, have sought an increased voice in fede.al agency decisionmakine
(e.g. in the planninc, timing, alternatives and impacts of coastal facility
siting or regulation), often successfully, but equally often without a
coherent, plan-based, cluster of policies and procedures to substitute
for or modify proposed federal actions.
The experience with facility siting undo. the eZMA, in short,
is inconclusive so far concerning the political as well as the manaGerial
roles states and federal agencies will play wlder the Act. Neither party
has yet developed the policy frameworks that would ~ive life to the
"adequate consideration" and other balancing notions of the Act. Neverthe-
less, while confrontation and buck-passing remain very much a part of the
facility siting and its associated regulatory processes, the CZMA has tended
to focus these issues and may prove to be a viable means for their (to
recall a nice phrase) "peaceful adjustment."
Trident, oes and Federal Reeulatory Programs
There are few discreet examples of how the states or federal
agencies may operate under the CZMA concerninB national interest facilities
or objectives. This perhaps is due to having only one state and two
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segments of states approved as of this writin& and the evolution and
experience under the Act discussed earlier in the paper. There has been
some experience with various facilities or national concerns, however,
that may serve to inform future action. The objective here is obviously
~ to attempt even a partial description of what one author correctly
has described as the "delicate inter-relationships and nuances between
the poles of authority •••within a hodce-podee of interagency and inter-
17goverrunental relat ions of consuming compLex i t y ," Rat her it is hoped
that some light may be shed on what limited experience has occurred in
the recent past.
Trident -- Location and construction of the Trident Submarine
Support Facility, located in the State of Washington, Hood Canal, Kit-
sap County,was first made public in 1973 and is currently underway,
after considerable controversy, litieation and federal financial assis-
tance to the locale. The facility is projected to occupy approximately
8,000 acres and sixteen miles of the scenic Hood Canal shoreline and
will support what is considered by many to be America's future first
line nuclear "deterrent-- the ten .ship Trident Submarine Fleet. This activity
took place within the Lmmediate coastal zone in a state that had pioneered
state-local eZM efforts since 1971.
The material that follows was excerpted from a study prepared by
Bill Williamson on the relationship of the ez~~, what was to become the
first approved state eZM program, and an almost classical confrontation of
. 1 . 1 . 18 II' 11 . f " fnatlona -state env~ronmenta lnterests. "1 lamson'S key ~d~ngs or
the purpose of infor~ing future eZM improvements, include the following:
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Neither the community-related impacts nor the environmental impacts •••
have received or been involved in any operative process of decision
making using[fecteral or state]coastal management legislation. 19
The lack of an adequate conflict resolution pr.ocedure within A-95
and A-95 Heviscd through which most Tt'ident-related assistance
flows makes A-95 a questionable process as the backbone of Washin~ton
State's managerial network. 20
[Prior to approval, the state CZH program had attempted to influence
the Navy throur,h denial of a Section 10 permit and later relented, but]
acknowledged that although DOE had come to a full understandin~ with
the Navy over the refit pier, blanket approval of the Facility wO~1d
not be given and that future DOE objections •••were not ruled out.
As a regulatory tool over federal lands and enclaves in the coastal
zone, the CZMA .•• should be viewed as only beginninp, steps. To a lar~e
dep,ree, the CZMA and SNA will not be able to provide a single manaGe-
ment program over all users of the coastal zone. 22
Consistency dialo~uc5 between the state and federal aGencies will
include substantive determinations heretofore not possible under the
A-95 Review Process. 23
For t~eir part icipat ion in the [elM] program the states have received
something they may never have been constitutionally permitted to
prescribe ••• namely the requirement of consistency with their state
programs, AIt hough the stat es may not have r ece i ved the degr ee of
federal consistency desired, Section 307 ••• reprcsents a sienificant
concession by Congress similar to that (substantive compliancelof the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act. 24
It is apparent from this careful analysis that the earliest use
of CZMA consistency principles was limited, encountered severe state, as
Yell as federal problems, but cannot be precluded from becomine "an important
f act or in key-f ac il it i es impact mit igat ion in the f ut ure ,» 25
The DeS -- The major eZM results of federal agency efforts"to
accelerate and open "frontier" outer continental shelf areas to petroleum
exploration and development are embodied in the 1976 amendments to the
Act, discussed earlier. These amendments represent something of a political
victory for state involvement in tbe DeS process an(l in planning for and
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mitir,ating some of its adverse onshore effects. A major test ahead for
all the key actors is to integrate these OeS-imp~lled amendments inLo
the total fabric of the elMA. Highlights of experience with the oes
issue prior to passage and implementation of the 1976 amendments are as
follows: (1) some states turned to the eZMA and the still-developing
stages of their eZM efforts as rationales for deferral of Interior's
leasing schedule; (2) th~ Coneress deliberated over literally hundreds
of legislative proposals, yet passed the 1976 amendments despite oppo-
sition from some federal agencies and industry; (3) while states
achieved a voice in oes decisions outside of the CZ~~·, it became a major
potential vehicle for planning, mitigation and consistency of leasing
plans and production; (4) most states had not developed policies, stan-
dards or plans for their territorial waters -- coastal water management
is still in its infancy; (5) supplemental grants for oes impact planning
were made only in 1975-76; (6) interstate regional coordination was
quick to coalesce a~ainst certain federal DeS proposals but has yet to
mature into a strong basis for treating CL~1 issues; and (7) absent the
hoped-for revenue sharing or grant provisions, some states} at least)are
viewing the 1976 amendments and oeZM administration with some misgivings.
THe oes issue also raised important and fundamental constitutional
questions which go beyond the scope of this paper to explore, but which
are evident in Appendix rrtand are argued extensively in the recent
literature. 26 (As a praematic aside, however, the state-federal legal
confrontations and differences evident in the oes issue to date may spur
increasing reliance on the courts in the future implementation of the CZMA.)
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Federal rc~ulatory programs -- In some cases states seck to
use the ClMA and approval under the Act to enhance their ability to
influence federal agency regulatory proerams in the coastal zone. for
example, many states feel that if they achieve approval under the Act,
they should either carry substantially ercater weight in agency permit
or licensing decisions or should supercede them altogether ( with or
without qualification). A prime example are permits considered by the
Corps of Engineers for work in navigable waters under the Rivers and
Harbors Act of 1899 (Section 10 actions) or wetlands alteration permits
under the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (Section 404 actions). As
has been seen, the responsible federal agencies generally resist this notion
and many environmental groups oppose such a shift vigorously.
Clearly there ara actions proposed subject to federal regulation
that are of national concern; others are not. Just as clearly, if state
capabilities, standards and performance under the elMA meet or exceed
existing agency practices, there is a strong argument for a shift in
regulatory responsibility. The Act codifies this notion, in part, at
Section 307 (c) where applicants for federal agency licenses and permits
are required to certify state eZM concurrence prior to the aBency granting
permission to proceed. So far at least, the refinement of this issue---
nearly always associated ~ith facility siting -- has been avoided by the
parties. This dialogue, where is has occurred, has generally been couched
in terms of federal agency intrusion into local affairs, undue red tape,
state incapacity or unwillingness to assume a lead role,etc. It remains
to be determined if the CZMA provides the basis for a significant shift
in federal-to-state regulatory responsibility and a responsible incentive
to hammering out the conditions under which such a shift could or should
be made.
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Build i.ng the Fulcrum: The Cons i st, ency Rq~ulat ions
Reference has been made to the Act's unique federal consistency
provisions throughout tilis paper. with good reason. For the obligations
inherent in the consistency policies of the Act are ones that help dis-
t inguish the CZHA from other assistance pr ogr ams in add i t ion to it s
important geographic focus, implementary incentives and recent enerr,y
amendments. If there is a fundamental cause of state-federal conflict
and dynamic future potentials, it pLobably lies in the consistency sys-
tem that will be formulated under the Act. Therefore, it is appropriate
in concluding this chapter to attempt a distillation of the experience
and issues surrounding the consistency question.
OCZH t'ulemakinp, -- Draft reeulations were published by OCZM in
September, 1976 after an extensive period of preview beginning in June
of the same year. 27 In this author'S opinion, these reeulations rep-
resent an evolution and maturation of OCZH administration in response
to the program development and approval process experience of the prior
two years. OCZM assumed the difficult, but essential role of formulatinB
consistency implementation policies, essentially without Coneressional
guidance, as has been seen. Initiating this rulemaking formally and
finally placed OCZN in the midst of the state-federal balancing act,
a position that is only likely to deepen in the future.
Unlike milch of OCZM's earlier regulations and its "catalyst"
role in state-federal matters, the proposed consistency regulations
attempted to construct a firm, even prescriptive, basis for implementing
that portion of the Act. The highlights of this difficult effort are
reflected in the proposed reculations as followss (1) definitions of the
Act'S tortuous and vague qualifying language; (2) assignment of specific
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roles and responsibilities for all key actors; (3) specific notification
procedures and processes; (4) designation of who makes which determinations;
(5) clarification that both federal and state agencies accrue new obliga-
tions under the Act. (6) limited discretion allowed to the parties; and
(7) promulgat ion of the specif rc g round rules for administrat ive conflict
resolution and appeals short of recourse to judicial relief.
Responses to OCZH rulemaldng -- Appendix III rather graphically
illustrates the range of responses to this OCZ~1 init i at i.ve and should
be reviewed in its entirety by the reader. Even a cursory examination of
these responses shoWs that they generally fall into related categories
such as unworkable, burdensome, overly complex, leeal1y insufficient
and so on. Neither federal agencies nor the states (and in this instance,
interest groups as well) were satisfied. The key thrusts of this review
community are summarized below.
Some federal agencies repeated their concerns expressed earlier
about state programs, especially in terms of the necessity for states to
accommodate national interests and to provide substantive policies and
specific criteria for det erm in ing consistency. Whih~ these r ecommcndat Lons
have obvious merit, the comments reviewed [or this paper provided little
further guidance Oil reaching the national interest than the earlier pro-
gram review material. At the same time, agencies sought various avenues
to widen their discretion, limit Secretarial or state intervention in
their affairs and streamline the consistency process. These objectives
were expressed in various ways, but included; (1) substitutinc agency
rulemaking for NOAA's; (2) insisting that federal agencies have the full
and complete responsibility for consistency determination for their
activities and projects; (3) insisting that NEPA or A-95 processes be
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utilized; (q) objecting to any outside inter.vention in disputes or appeals;
and (5) suggesting the deletion or severe limitation of adm in i.st r at i.ve
remedies short of litieation.
States almost predictably held differing views, except [or the
desire for simplification. States claimed the right to determine con-
sistency, sugeested that federal agencies must show that overriding
federal interests are at stake, expressed skept icism about the force of
mediation provisions and in one instanccrefereneed the efficacy of
power politics over administrative remedies.
Interest ~roups essentially pitted the oil and eas industry
aga inst env ironment a1 prot eet ion organ izat ions. And in a lid ialogue"
reminiscent of the 1974 "coastal imper at ive," divided along the following
representative lines: (1) expediting energy development versus enjoining
it if non-consistency is aTl eg ed j (2) cLaimi.ng nat ional interest "outs"
versus environmental imperatives; and (3) seckine to minimize mediation
procedures versus openine mediation to any and all outside participants.
Althour,h there were many familiar and some neW themes that emerged
from the initial consistency rulemaking effort, it differed from many
past eZM actions in that these regulations broke new and formal ground in
state-federal eZM relations. Rather than an evolutionary testing of the
Act·s broad, permissive and optimistic language and assumptions, the
proposed rules see~ to develop the maximum of precision and procedure.
In this author'S view, this approach squares with that of another student
of elM affairs who stated:
The procedure of administrative rulemaking is in my opinion one of
the greatest inventions of modern government. It can be, when the
agency so desires, a virtual duplicate of legislative committee
procedures. More often it is quicker and less expensive •••.Anyone
and everyone is allowed to express himself and to call attention to
the impact of various possible policies on his business activity or
interest. 28
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Of course, however, the unfolding of the state-fede~al balancinr,
act does not stop here -- even with the most superb rulemakine -- for
the consistency regulations rest upon the total fabric of the CZMA, its
past experience and most importantly the future course of actual events.
Having reviewed this history thoroughly, it is now appropriate to turn
to the future options and strategies [or improving the current eZM
situation.
CHAPTER VI
SUGGESTED DIRECTIONS FO~ THE fUrURE
This chapter presents my conclusions and thoughts concerning the
future of state-federal relations and interests in coastal management. My
rather extensive review of the experience with the Act thus far presents
at least two temptations. On the one hand, one cannot help but be im-
pressed with the enormous difficulties surrounding the future success of
CZM as presently constituted. Certainly some of us who saw its rather
unique features as constituting a "breakthrough" in intergovernmental
arrangements must, at least, be chastened by its implementary experience.
A t emptat ion then, is to accept one fashionable theme of the "realist"
view, namely that whatever progress will be made will emerge primarily from
the "wonderous engine" of interest agitation; this view seductively promises
results without rational and sustained efforts for change. On the other
hand,a temptation exists to alter fundamentally or to seek revolutionary
answers to the CZH balancine i~sues. While 1 find myself pulled in both
directions, a position that i s s omet h ing more than the first and less than
the second suggests itself as worthy of substantial effort, at least for
the near future.
The Prognosis for Positive Change
Many of the CZMAts initial state-federal assumptions and expec-
tations have fallen short of early verification or fulfillment. In my view,
however, these assumptions and expectations~ evolved as a result of
this experience and perhaps only now can be re-assessed, modified or
abandoned from an informed perspective. Three factors appear to be important




States, tOf,ether with the Act's other key actors, can opt for
different alternative CZN futures -- At least under the CZMA, there appear
to be three outcomes of CZM participation that are still very possible at
this stage of the program: (1) Due to a number of local, state and federal
conditions, the large majority of coastal states can choose to remain in
the program during its developmental period and end participation, either
voluntarily or for failure to make "adequate progress" under the Act. This
option must be considered as more than a farfetched and gloomy prognos-
tication. With the recent extension of the developmental period, the Act
now provides adequate time to test fully CZMA's incentives, state resolve
and federal agency cooperation in entering the administrative or implementary
phase of the program. If the majority of states are unwilling or unable to
take the necessary steps to achieve approval, then in my view, CZN should
become a prime candidate for "sunset"review. (2) A second alternative lo-
volyes a fut ure where in ten to f ift een st at es achieve approval under the
Act, enter into and refine their programs during implementation and make sig-
nificant progress in state managerial capability. Full exercise of the
Act's consistency, facility siting and potential state-federal managerial
coordination could then be exercised. Congress and the executive branch
would then have an experiential basis upon which to evaluate the Act's basic
framework for mana~ement --and repeal modify or extend it as they see fit.
(3) The third alternative involves all or atleast a large majority of
states coming into the administrative phase of the program, development of
the nation'S first comprehensive (if geographically limited) facilities
siting effort, establishing a basis for interstate regional elM efforts
and a full testing of the Act's state-federal policies. Attention could
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then be shifted, at least in part, from almost sale managerial reliance
upon regulatory constraints to affimative management strategies.
The growing importance of the coastline and coastal waters may
affect eZM futures -- Just in the past five years, the incremental
building of what may be termed a "marine management zone" appears to be
emerging through various pieces of domestic legislation. Marine pollution
control, sanctuaries, wetlands protection, deepwater ports. regional
fisheries management. Des development and ocean dumping come to mind as
examples of this phenomenon. State-federal issues of the sort encountered
in eZM (if not its necessary local land use preoccupations) also are inter-
twined in these related iniat ives • Taken in the agg r egat e with the eZMA,
these recent marinc-relateu iniatives present new challenr,es and oppor-
tunities for establishing state-federal management systems. The ' states in
part icular should weigh the potential benefits, or lack of benefits, of the
eZM program in the context of this evolution of a broader marine manage-
ment spectrum -- an area that lmtil recently was almost soley a federal
domain. The state role in this domain will be tested during the next few
years.
A common language and understanding must be developed concerning
state and national interests in the coastal zone Whatever its eventual
outcome, the eZMA has served to highlight the need to sort out and clarify
state and national interests, together with their attendant roles and
responsibilit ies in resource and related coastal management. "Aspirat ional"
goals and perceived interests in eZM should be understood [or what they
are and placed in their appropriate philosphical or semantic niches.
Similarly, "explanatory/polemical" assertions of the national or state
interests should be recognized, if not abandoned. Continued heavy reliance
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upon these usages of the term only serve to mask what should be apparent:
state-national interests are inextricably tied together in the coastal
zone, are or should be shared in many cases and thus require explicit
articulation. The question really rests upon whether these interests ~ill
be worked out, in part, within the Act's manaeerial framework or whether
they will collide as "salience" dictates, A major premise of my thoughts
concerning CZN's future is that an "operational" app roach to st.at e-inat Lonal
interests is possible within the Act's framework, but that the framework
must be strengthened substantially.
Evaluation of the CZMA Itself
Congress should consider holding oversight hearings 00 the state-
federal aspects of the Act in early 1978 -- Although the Act was sub-
stantially reconsidered and revised by the Congress in 1976, many of its
most crucial state-federal policies and mechanisms remain unchanged from
1972. In many ways this was most appropriate, Biven the status of state pro-
grams, the uncertainty of federal agency positions and lack of experience
with the Act's consistency provisions. By early 1978, however, there should
be a much more developed experiential record, particularly in state-federal
relations, upon which the Congress could evaluate the Act, its administration
and the performance of its key actors. Many of the suggestions for more
immediate action described below would serve to inform and support such a
congressiooalinitiative.Even though it may be premature to sugCest a ten-
tat ive "agenda" for future congressional over-s Ight; , the following areas of
assessment are needs made evident by this studyl (1) The Act lacks clear
"act rori-farcing" requirement s on the st at es and f eder a1 part ic ipant s; aft er
four years of experience, should it? (2) Orieinally, one version of the CZ~~
contained provision for a National Coastal Resources Board, chaired by the
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Vice President, whose major responsibilities were to deal with state-
federal issues in eZM. Should some version of this sort of mechanism, per-
haps with a limited life-span, specific mandate, and prepared record be
established by law? To what extent could such a mechanism contribute to
resolving other state-federal issues associated with delegating national
purposes to state administration? (3) To what extent has the Act's statutory
language and legislative history contributed to state-federal misunder-
standines, lack of progress or conflict? (4) And how have the Act's consis-
tency provisions worked and how have or should they relate to other national
"harmonizing frameworks"?
A White House sponsored conference would be an excellent forum to
evaluate CZ~I and relate it to the..2arger concept of an emerging marine
management zone The significant recent coalescence of interests -- state
and national -- in the coastlines and marine waters would seem to warrant
the sort of interagency, intercovernmental and inter-interest focus that
can be given almost soley by White House sponsorship. There is a growing
need to take stock of the many somewhat independent federal iniatives taken
to address the maine-related environment. The record and direction developed
by such a conference might well establish a cou rse for "ocean-related policy"
that has often been confined to the forums of academic dialogue. The care-
ful planning requirements to make such an effort successful would, in and of
itself, . provide a needed perspective on these complex · issues.
Administration by OCZM
As the federal agency chiefly responsible for administering the
CZMA, OCZM has assumed a rather important, if sometimes uncomfortable,
position as we have seen earlier. Within constricted bounds, OCZM must be
considered to have major responsibilit.y for guidinr, state-federal interaction
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under the Act. Some thoughts on actions that could be taken by OCZM within
the current framework of the Act are as follows.
Undertake a thorou~h revision and integration of administrative
regulations for program dev~lopment, approval and federal coordination --
While there probably are many areas where the basic regulations could be
strengthened, consolidation and updating to reflect current realities fore-
most among them, three elements of the regulations stand out as a result of
this analysis and experience with the Act, First, the national interest
guidelines should be throughly examined and revised. As they currently exist,
the regulat ions invit e t he broadest poss ible c l a ims to "nat ional i.ut erest s:'
and at the s arne time ace almost silent on what const it ut es .,ad equat e con-
siderat ion" of them. Experience in this arena suggests that the following
r ev i.s ions be developed and proposed: (1) a narrow ing of what is to be
"cons idered," namely the sit inr, of rac il it ies; (2) acknov l cdg ement that
t here must be d i.st; inf,uishable tIt est SOl ( read "cons iderat ion") by st at es of
national interest facilities -- otherwise this explicit provision is rendered
of much of its meaning; (3) set forth at least qualitative criteria for
factors that should be considered in assessing national interests, e.g.
coastal zone dependence (is the site necessary?) types of facilities, their
scale oc magnitude, whether they serve intecstate, national, or international
requirements, potential alternatives, etc,; (4) what bases in national policy
and law various facilities or agency claims have -- and what discretion is
aff orded the st at es in the i r sit ing , opel-at ions and impact s; and (5) what
methods and procedures would be considered "adequate" state consideration
for the purposes of the eZMA, e.g. reliance upon NEPA, as well as the eZM
program, per ~. Second, consider a revision to the "regional benefit"
guidance that makes it cleat' that this thorny requirement basically is an
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intrastate matter, one that might best be restricted to assurine that
localities not "unreasonably restrict" such benefits based upon areawide
plans and pol icies and r el at e them direct ly tot he cant: ent 5 of the manage-
ment program. Again, it would appear that OCZM must try to explicate the
limits of this requirement, together with stating as clearly as possible
what pol icies and procedures w ill canst it ut e" a method of assur i.ng" that
this provision is carried out (including, for example, the planning coor-
dination requirements of Section 306 (c) (2) (A) and (B). Finally, "adc-
quat e cons iderat ion" of f edera1 agency views should be reLat ed to, but d is-
tinguished from, the above two provisions -- procedurally, and in terms of
how OCZM will treat these views in terms of the review process (e.g. working
out with federal agencies and the states an acceptable work proeram commit-
ment to respond appropriately to legitimate views).
OCZM should consider ctevelopinp, a specific \o,'orK prol',ram t.o rl'spond
to national interest issues -- Resources perrnittine, there appear to be
some specific tasks that would enhance the ability of all principal actors
to deal with national interest issues. For example: (1) there is a need for
clarification of what standing states and OCZM should give to general claims
made by some federal agencies that interstate commerce, federal preemption,
navigational servitude, statutory prohibition or other leeal doctrines
exempt or override CUI programs; (2) conduct an in-depth analysis of the
specific policies, procedures and contents of at least the advanced CZ}1
programs to identify the specific interfaces of state interests with what
is known of federal agency interests; and (3) develop further guidance on
techniques for dealine, with national interests in facility siting such as
those proposed by Baram in his recent book. l
Consider what specific actions in the area of federal a~ency relations
should be taken by OCZt-t -- OCZH should not over-est; imat e its influence in
dealing with the federal conununity. However, there appear to be at least
three candidate areas where OCZM m i at ives mieht cont i but c subst ant ially to
furthering the Act's Objective of coordinated state-federal relations.
While these suggestions probably are not new, they do not appear to have
been explored in the necessary detail to date: (1) working with the EPA to
determine how eZM programs can utilize more effectively the substantive
standards of water and air quality and the procedures of Executive Order
11752, for coastal zone management, as well as seeking to identify how
coastal water quality standards can be "fine tuned" to achieve state mana-
gerial objectives and compatibility with ClM shoreland and intertidal
policies; (2) exploring possible revisions of OelN gu idance , NEPA guidelines
and A-95 review policies to assure that maximum compatibility and use can
be effected among these frameworks; and (3) investin~ sufficient time and
resources to evaluat e whet her an approved eZM program can pro" ide the bas is
for expeditious, environmentally sound, joint regulatory activity and
whether there is real or illusory promise for the reduction of reeulatory
Ittransaction costs" utilizing eZM.
State and Federal Agencies
Making recommendations concerning the states and federal agencies
is difficult because of their diversity of attitudes, varying commitment
to eZM, legislative or constitutional constraints and the essentially
vo Iunt ar Lst i,c nature of the Act. For the states, novever , the significant
increases in the Act'S incentives and its inescapable obligations to deal
with the federal community and national interests may be persuasive.
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Federal ar,encies are not atleast Lmrnediately subject to incentives and
are largely subject to the Act's hortatory (or self-protective) obligations.
Nevertheless, there are increasing signs that underscore the need for state-
federal reforms, of which the Act can be one element. There may even be
positive incentives for federal cooperation that are yet to be realized.
States should allocate increased eZM resour.ces to state-federal
matters, includ ing nat ional int erest s, and develop a s pec if i c program
element addressing this complex issue -- States should consider the sub-
stantial benefits of sh~fting from essentiailla reactive stance to ae~res­
sive leadership in state-fe?eral and national lnterest considerations.
Suggested elements of such a change include the following: (1) While the
Act is not directive in this respect, its substantive provisions provide the
basis upon which states can develop an explicit rationale for "balancing"
local versus national claims. The extent to which states explicitly address
these issues will determine in part where the burden of proof rests with
respect to the many claims explored in this paper. (2) Either as part of pro-
gram development or in the .admi n i st r at i ve phase, states should seek leCis-
lative adoption of plans or key elements of plans to provide a solid frame-
work within which state-federal interests can be negotiated. (3) States
should consider utilizing the affirmative effects of the planned siting
(or inappropriateness of siting) of f ac i l i t i es (and mitir,atinf, th~ir adverse
effects) in the coast a l zone as a pub l i c cducat ion and pol iL i ca I s uppo rt,
mechanism for adoption or refinement of eZM programs. (4) States should
adopt administrative strategies that will maximize state utilization of the
consistency provisions and thoroughly prepare the record upon which the
almost inevitable judicial construction of the Act can be founded.
fl6
Federal aRencies should clarify their national interest policies
and practices in concert with the states and OCZM -- Hopefully, earlier
segments of this paper and its Appendices provide at least a partial
basis upon which the federal community can re-evaluate and refine
"operat ionally" its nat ional interest and program relat ionships to eZM.
Although this will be a difficult process, it is suggested t hat s (1) Ageuc i.as ,
together with OCZM and the states, should identify generic "serious dis-
agreements" and seek to mediate these under the current terms of the Act.
(2) Agencies should ?ttempt to address and resolve conflicting or incompatible
eZM positions among and between themselves. (3) They should clarify and ex-
pand agency euidance to their respective regions or field offices. (4) And
~hey should articulate federal agency views on general or specific, individual
or regional, work elements that states should undErtake that will improve
state-federal r e l at ions and pract ices within the framework of the Act.
Good faith efforts by all of eZM's major actors to explore, amplify,
propose additions to and act upon these sueeestions is needed to test fully
the Act's balancing assumptions and expectations. It is hoped that this
study will contribute in some measure to this effort.
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APPEIG)lA I
SELECTED PEDEl-{AL AGi::,N::;Y KbSPC"JLJS S~AT.E e Zi. l PkOGHA;..s
DEFARTJ::E~~r2 OF AGRICCL'l'UHi::
Culeora-- ',','e have no c ornme nts to make a nc no ob j cc t i on to
the approval of 'this proFran ....
Crcpon--Thc Profral:1 ... includes 7.811 square miles of 13nd.
which is substantially greater than any r-eas ona.bLy defined coastal
zone. The Depar'tment of A~riculture cannot accept the inclusion of
national forest lands nor can we accept the unreasonably ~ar~e area
in the coastal zone. (AGriculture questions) ... what mechanism
exists to ensure full participation of irltore~ted landown8rs and
ap:enc ief, in future re{'7Ula t ion c nanrroe . (C oncerni r,r-; co os i s tency,
the propram is expected to) contain the prcsu~ption that the federal
determination is valid until such time LHi the state refors the
matter to the Department of Commerce for mediation .... If LCiJC
(the state C~~ aeency) is eoin~ to make the [inal state response
to a federal action, the state procedure ohou Id be -a n internal
rnatter; (and toward v.h i c h federal arene i.e s nho uLd not bt~ res »ons i bLe )
for initiating actions within the state's process.
Rhode Island--The suggestion of utilizing performance
standards is most commendable. This could be applied to every
activity.
San Frar.cif;cO Jay Conservation ~nj ::JevelODrlent Comm i ns i on
(hereafter SFoCDC)--',,~e have no c omme n t s to rna ko arid hav e: no objection
to the approval of this prop,ram ....
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pr-ogr-am ) doe s Li ttle ... to pr():; c~n ~ a coherent
picture of the actual operation propos ed for the s 'ta te ' s Coa.stal
Zone !..ana ge me rrt ?rO rTaHl. A section whic h s ucc i nc t l y e xpLa i.ns pro-
posed administrative procedures, cites a ll relevant acts and re~ula-
tions and discusses proposed interactions between federa l, state.
and local gove r nme n t s is needed. If current procedures and regula-
t i ons aro considered adequate for the purposes of protecting coa.stal
wa tel's. the doe umcn t ~; ho uLd say so. (Luter, in t he FE I "";) we would
SUf~p;est that the Cffice of Coas t31 Zone ;,;ana r:cm ent urge the Gta te
to consider esta\')lish:ner.t of forma l i n t or-a :l:' TlCY c oor'd i na ti !l:<
mechanisms at both the state and local Lcvo L to r cu oLvc c oni'Li.cts .•..
We do not a~rce ... that disaFreements over the i nc l us i on of fedoral
lands within the c oa s tal boundary is a s s oc i a t ed with a reluctance
to abide by the consistency rcquirements ... this sta tement confuses
the excluded lands issue with the consi~tcncy issue and implies
that federal a rencies arc seekin~ to avoid the consistency require-
ments.... U~DA a genc Les intend to CO ilply fully w.i th th8 s to t.uto r-y
requirements of the Act.
Culebra--(~OAA) It is era t i fy i n~ to note that most of the
major areas of concern re gardin~ this pro~rD.m which I transMitted
to you on June 71 1976, (this memo is dated December 1, 1976) have
been appropriately considered. U~;,~?S) \:e find t ha t bio Lo g i ca I
information of pa.r t i c uLar- interest to Nr.lFS is deal t wi Lh only in
summary fashion.
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Cn-: ,-,,:on--(:,;ar Ad) Cnc o f t he ;"a r i t i me Ad mi n i s t r-a t i on t o no s t
sif~nificant concerns ... i~, that state a r;encier; ... wil l f c t to r;e ther
with port, shippin~, and related maritiM0. transportation interest5
for the purpose of reviewin~ port master plans and to co mprehend
what the ports and maritime industry will require in t he way of
shorelands and coastal territory for ~rawth, expansion, and the
siting of future port and rela 'ted intermodal transportation
facilities. (i'(.;FS) ~. : e support the dcsi r::lation of the C l'0 [~ t of
the Coastal kountain ;";anCG as the Oreton pl~ogram boundary. "The
boundary apprcxire8tes a natural biophysical unit, the coastal
watershed." The future of our I'r-es hwato r , estuarine, and mar i ne
aquatic habitat and fauna are dependent on adequate control of uses
within the coastul watershed.
rih ode IsJ.(H1_~~--U,jar Ad) ~;}lOuld ,1 o ta t c c hoo r.e to em phas i ze
the preservation of its coastal zone to the cxclu~ion of other
alternatives, then the opportunity for the constr~ction of a
deepwater terminal in the water of the state's coastal zone ni~ht
be lost, tOfether with the economic ret'J.rns to the state .... If
port development is considered by a coastal state to be a lesser
priori ty than other e Leme nt;s of c cas ta I zo ne development, then the
future ir.rorovement and e x oans i on of po rts i.r: t.na t state could
. . ,
suffer. A s ta te 'S Coastal Zone 1\' :3 na Ge (~le nt .i")rop:ralil could prove to
be a constraint to a port authority'S efforts to find and acquire
additional shoreside acreage for expandin~ container terminal
operations. Future shoreline planning must provide for additional
transportation facilities. (Ni',IFS) In general, we must look within
a state CZl',l plan to determine whether our intorests--the national
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intereot--are be i nr; serve d. Fe de raI cOI1~;i;, Leney \'Ii th 8. s ta t e pla n
is viable only insofar 8" the pl.a n does not c o nf'Li ct wi til specific
mandated activities for which we are re~·-;J!on:Jib.1c. "i hi ,:; is
explicit in the law, Vlha t are the c Lea r-icu t "dO'f;" and "don'ts"
for Rhode Island' f.j CO<l:3t? A" trnde-off" or "ba La nc i.nr-" may we l l
work a ga i na t environmental amenities, c oastal fi,,};erie s, habi tat,
food chains, marsh systems, etc .... The C6j ,A '1188 pas s e d in liGht
of past failure:; on the part of federal, st,a te and muru c i pal
governments to provide the def,ree of pr-o t ec t Lon to the frar:i1e
marine coastal ecosystem that is required to sustain its benefits
to society,
SFi3CDC- - (: .jari ti:rJe Admir:istration) (Ge c:l.use BCD::; called for
an "expectatio:1" that 1111 federal activit.ies not subject to its
penni ts should be carried out in c o nf'o r-ma nc o wi th the l :['o :~rc.lJn, the
f'o l.Low i.nx releva.nt comments were pzov i de d j s this pr o vi s i o n could
substantially affect j,:ar Ad's SUiS8D l3 ay Heserve Fleet :::;i te
activities that heretofore were conducted unrter ~a r AJ interests
only c ond i tions .... .ie nc e , it is recommended that the Vlcrdin{~ be
included in t hc nanar;8111Cnt pro grLllll st:ltin ,: t hat s
(1) :JCIJC will mee t w i t n in t erested fed eral <l !~e:1cics to
jointly develop s t a nda r ds which will define the activities
for which consistency will be necessary and to establish
~u i d e l i nc s for judgine consistency,
(2) Federal agencies will then apply these standards and
guidelines to their own activities to determine their
consistency.
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Some reco{~ni'tio n of our [ole and the Sp CC1.<JJ. s Lt uat ior: a na t l o na L
cnerr;ency would crea te c nouLd be provided for.... (l~;,l":') The po Li c i e s
for wetland preservation and fill restriction in the Bay are in basic
a.ccord wi th the ha b i. tut pr-o t e c t i o n roDl of 't ho Na t Lona L j.;arir.e
Fisheries S e r v i c e . A'l LowLns:... wide a nd unc he o kcd Lat i tulle in
definin~ national defense could unjustifiably throaten valuable
habi tats wi thin the :Jan Francisco Bay. The pro!~ram•.. indicate (s )
that t:le finnl deterr:ination as to the de .,1'08 of federnl c o mpl i anc e
with BCDe's mana~emcnt plan for the Bay is up to the faderal agency
involved. Perno p:] s o mo ave nuo for J~D~; a ppcn Lsi ~;hould be wri. tten
into the prop;ram•...
'" ashinpton-- (EDA) It is 0bvious~hat the i nte n l of the
requirements for coordination with eCono~ic develonmort intcre~ts
were not met in the '.;3~;hinf';tO;) CZI.i Pro rram pl'i or to its f_~ub::ti ttal
for approval by the Secrct<:ll'Y of Comr:;ercc. It i:; },:;DA' S t'8l:QlIunendD-
't i o n that the Secretary of Commerce should d.ica pprove the 'I " as h i n (~ t o n
eZf,: Progr-arn pendin g arleq ua to consul tn t Lon by thc \;ashin ,,:ton State
Department of Ec ol.o gy vdth p,l'OUpS and or l:;.')niz:lt.ions that ar-o
pr-i mar i ly concerned wi th e c o nomic deve Lopmerrt , (j.;ar Ad) For the
most part I the \'/SC; ZLP deals only in very ge ne r a l torms v:i th sUb-
stantive coastal zone development issues. Individual state laws
which are desiened to protect the c oaota I zone, such a s the
1,'iashing"ton Sta to Tanker Law, pasncd 1,:8y 29, 1975, and r eferenced
(emphasis supplied) in the first parao:aph on petE e 18. could have
substantial .impac t on tho t.a nl; VCSGG Ls buil t under the j,:erc hunt
~,jarine Act of 193G, as amended. Some consideration should be
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{~iven to the d e ve Lo pmen t of port receptio n J'a c i Li ti e s foe tile
collection, treatment ami dispo s a l of oily W;l:~tes f'r-o m v e s s e Ls ..•.
The tabulation of local master pro Cra ms presently includes only
Solid ~aste Disposal umon~ tho sorie s of about 20 selected shore-
line activities. (iWAA) The Fro/;ra!!1 d oe s not reflect 8. 't ho r ough
review of ex.i s t i ng Li.vi ng coastal r-e s our-c e-c-e l a tcd b i.o Log i.c a l ,
economic and social data, The Pro cram lacks basic ~o a l s and
objectives, such as tho se advrmc cd in t ho On' !~ol1 .. ,Fr'o ! ~ t'n m, to
assure considerations of impor ta nt plnnt (lll d ;1 l1i l1la l po pul a t i o lls,
identification and manage~e n t of s ien i f i c a n t ha bitat a re a s and living
resource use zones. The i,·SCZi.!F d oe a not de mo ns t ru t e that plans for
Areas of Particular Concern have been a dequa te Ly cor:sidered. (Ni,iFS)
The ~ashington pro~ram must be the best product possible because of
the na t i ona I presence involved. 'I'he :.;af;h i n ton CZi,i pro Gram does
not adequately c ons i de r water us c s , A mechanism for further inte-
gratinp; local shoreline mana.rcne n t p r- ogra ma into c ompr-e hcns i.v e land
and water use plans .i s necessary. ';ie sunr,est that CZ;',; boundaries
be identified as the waterGheds of all rivers draininG into PuCet
Sound and the Pacific Ocean. with the exception of the Columbia
River. It would seem appropriato to add the 1975 DOT w~tland
preservation policy (to the ·,':CZ;·:P pro.rrnm) .,;0 ar-e concerned about
priority of USCS, Fornal federal afency-DOE coordination durin~
the final c r i tical months of the pro r:ram development ha;. been
mini~al. The possibility that ~ashinGton's CZI~ Pro eram will be
the first in the nation and therefore uti lized as a s arnpLe for
other states is both Good and bad.
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CO RPS OF E~GI ~EERS (ceE)
Galifornia--All languac in the proposed state ment (of
"national i~tcrer;ts") whi.c h could be c ons t r ue d uri o r ca t i ng an
obligation on the pnrt of Department of the Ar my componentn to
enter into a l'.;cmorandum of understanding or to apply for a permi t
as a condition precedent to the performance of fe de r 3 1 functions
must be deleted. All la:-lf:,UaGe ... which pur-po rt s to require the
De~artment•.. to participate in, or be bound by, appell a t e procedures
or permit procedures of California state agencie ~ . ust be deleted.
Culebra--\'ie note ... that the De pnr tmo n't of Transportation
reserves the ri ~h·t to initiate ferry s e r v i ce to Culebra as part
of the Pue r t o Hico hir:h',',ray prof~ram ... t he CZ ,' p ro r~ram s houl d consider
the po s s 5bili ty of c harme 1. and harbor i mpr ove I11Q n t~" and espee ia lly
adequate provision for diGposal of drcd red cmt e r i a J.s .... There
are no indications of ..• conflict of a n ad minis trative or operational
no. ture ••• Vie recorr:mend tha t the Culebra so r:~Tlcnt of Puerto Rico' G CZ:.~
program be approved •.•.
Oreeon--(~o comments available.)
Hhode Island--~,,'ith the exception of the Bny Ls Land s Park
proposal .•. thc plan does not discuss a specific pro eram for acquisi-
tion of key areas desie;nated for preservation and restoration.
Possibly this matter will be discussed in a separate communication
accompanying your ~ e c t i o n 306 application.
SFi3CDC--Civil wo rk s projects ar-e vital to t.hc maintenance
of our ports .... If the consistency requiremonts and procedures
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hinder and delay the Corps of b n~i nc e r8 in conducting t hes e projects,
the movement of waterborne commerce could be affected,
\!aohineton--From the civil point of view, the U. S, Arn~
Corps of Eng i ne er'a recommends t118. t the ~)ecretary of Cr.mmc rc e approvo
the plan.
DEPARTj.:E:';T OF D1'.:F2i\SE (DOD)
8ulebra--(3e ginninv. in June, 1976, the Cor.ps of Engin8ers'
c ornme n t s became integra ted into DOD c ona oLi.da ted r-ev.i ews . ) (;~avy)
Upo n r-ov i s i ons t.ha t clarify the excluded. .fcder~l ] ands section and
delete the requirement for ~,;trlte (C J phas is r;uppl .i cd ) c c r t i f i ca t i.on
of consistency for federal activities and developlllcr:t proj ects, the
ProGram il) recommended for approval. 'The DOD position, concurred
in by ;WAA, is that the federal a gency shall 11101<:e the ini t i a I
determina tion of consistency in respect to t.ho s c pro jec tl'> and
activities .. ,. '£he A-95 requir8I:!ents in t'e c;ardfi to d i r-e ct f'e do r'a I
development in ~he coastal zone provide only that fed er a l a gencies
should ensure that GZ:.i <:J [;encies have an oppo r tun i ty to rc vi.cv. the
proposal f'r om the ;;tandpoint of consistency (Pararr-aph 2 (a) (4».
As presently draf"ted, tho A-95 notification procedures.,.cQuld be
used in attempts to override initial doternination of consistency
by federal aeencieu to prevent, delay, or frustrate valid federal
ac tivi t i eu ••..
Oregon--(ln a review of the DElS, the Deputy Assiot3nt
Secretary of Defense, Environment and Safety stated:) The deter-
mination of consistency should, in the end, rest wi t h the federal
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government. (::e c orrt i.nu c s ) I t wo u.Ld "' 0(: 1l1 a ppropria t o, 8 1 ~~ o , to
provide f or: e xc Lu u i on of unfor'~:;\:tll1 f'u t u r- c m.iI i, tru-y l' 'l ll ti ro m' 11 t~~
short of a do c La r at i.o n of war that may be ne ede d due to the ever-
chaneinr international tensions and mod~rn worfa.re technolo'~.
(The Office of Assistant Secretary of Uc~en~e, Installationn and
Lo~istics stated:) Pa~cs 89-91 of the pro Gram imply a r equirement
tha t Def' e na e applica ti ons for pe r mi ts to other f e d e r a l a ge nc i es
will be included among t.ho s o to co c crt i f'L e d by t he Ore L:on Land
Conservation and Dcv oLopmen t C01l1miG;, ion. DOD doer: Il(l t; ~l. ! 'T ~ ( : to
certification of tho~;e aetivi tie£; ;)y ind i viduol states bec8Wi8
certi:fication 'Nill tl:"'!nd to set a precedent of obt3.inin{ ~ ncnn! t8
from the state to conduct fedcral activities (emph8~is supplied).
It is ..• recoremcnded that final pro gram review and approva l he with-
held until all local f,ov c r n r:lcm t p Lana are completed. The GC Zf·;P
should be changed to include a po si t ive declaration of ti-e priori t;y
of national defense as an essential e Lc rne nt of the no t i ona I interest.
This would facilitate the accommodation of future un :fo r e ~ e e n DOD
Lns ta LLat Lor.o short of a nationally-declared war and protect
eXistinr facilities from encroachmont.
Rhode IGland--The Air Force will make max i mum e f f or t to
ac hieve the 0 b j e c tive s of approved s tate C;Z;-, pro {~:ra i1lG.
af1!lo:H':~ t;o {':l v c: Lll n JCiX; f' u 11 a u tho r i. ty
to determinc c ons i ote nc y of f'e do r-aL ac t i vi ties vii 't h the s ta to
proeram. This ... is contrary to the DOD pol!cy to meet fully the
federal consistency objectives of tho CZi.; Act, a nd to e sta. b l i ~; h
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the co nd.ition;; of !:lCl. x i m UEl c o n::J _i. s t e nc y ~l ~; P':J,V '1')1.:.' Dr8ctic;Jbh~ for
eac h ac tion 0 f (J :JVious Piirnif.i c;:; :l("~C (emphas i;; s upp l i.cd }. ri.'hc BCD~' s
proposed use 0 r : :0 no randa 0 f Unde r-s La nd Lnrt in Li e u of !)(;I'!lli ts to
ner-';otia-:;c and o:;sure federal r e apo nnc to the c onc i r. t e nc y provi sions •..
tends to put the federal 3.r::cncic~ in~he ~~cJpJe obli gatory role 8S a
system of pcrDjts,
ampLi f'Le d as follow,:;:) 'i'ho DOD in tends to be co nsistent wi t h the
Cormnis c Lon t s co ac ta I coals, but c ons i de r-o that adequate fedcr:Jl
provisions for achieving nece s sary cooperation with 13CDC already
exist and work: ::;Clt.i8factori1y. (Arffiy) All languaee in th e statement
which could he cons t rucd as crcatir~r: <In obJif:,atlon on the Department
of the Army c c mpo no rrts to enter i.nto a. :·:p'1rlor'1l1duJI1 of Under s tund l nr-. •.
~ust be deleted.
oxc Lus i o n of ;)11 of ~;;H} Land it Ufi O:1 , .1xr'espect ivc of t lw jUl'i::-
diction or owno r s h i p ootato , ami ......Ltho u t any q ua Li.f'Lc a t i.o n no; .t o
the identification of its activities thereon, (In a la-:;cr (June 10,
1976) communication, the Navy ' s ':.' e s t e r n lJiviniotl, .iavaL .Facilities
EngineerinG Command stated:) The ~avy's position i s that all naval
activi tics on all of the lands the Navy usic a are conducted in the
interest of nati ona.L defensc, a nd , thus ra ,i. ~'0(G) the q uen t i on of a
non-(lefp.:l~'C W:;(~ of Navy Ln nd s .
~ as h i n~t o n- - ~ he extent of state concern in these (coastal)
waters (is not) e x pr e s s e d , nor specific Navy exclusion excluded.
There was no representation (in the development of the proera~) by
Navy. The policies of the state's Shoreline i;:anap;elilcnt Act have
not been fully resolved with those of the federal act, and casts
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serious doubt on the validity of' th e staLe t G pro f,ram,
Culebra--CRo sienificant comments,)
Ore l ~on-- ( No c i gn i f'Lcan t co mments.)
:"hodc I~;land-- Uio f.>if,nificant c ommc nts , )
~':,FiJCDC--!r:18 Benc is a si te-specific s tnto a c uncy which d oes
not fi t conveniently wi thin the C:6j,:A and implementing r'o guLatLons
that require a statewide approach in California' s coa stal zone.
It will be desirable to put the i3CDC area i n ;;tnte pers pec t i ve as
reGards where ~rowth should and should not take plac e. The most
serious deficiency (is that) the DCD:: proposal c;i ves no reference
to either the specific re [:,UJ.atory r;tanLlard.c; of the i;a t i onaI Flood
Insurance Program or to the ar-ea a of the .i3 a y which have been iden-
tified by FIA as flood-prone, nor does it discuss the role of the
~FIF in flood hazard reduction in the ~ay Area,
\ ' " t (1 b i d f' d i . "'r' \ J- 1 ) L ' f,,8.S nJ.nr; on-- n com ane rn In(,fi Il·...,JJ no vel I ,1CK 0
substantive con~ideration of the floo~ huzard in the coastal and
coastal-riverine flood plains of the state ... flood hazard arBRS
and coastal hi gh hazard areas (should be de~irnated) arens of
particular concern, (J.'hc state narrative) a Loo fails to r-equ i r e
that certain dcvelop~ents such a.s new residential communities,
shoppin~ centers, and other com~unity facilities cf a re~ional
character should be consiuered by the Department of Ecolo gy as
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"Uses of ?e r;ional Benefit, It 'l'he pr oc e ss (,) t o be a ppr'ovabLo , should
produce 8 defini tive final product a c;ai.! ,~; t wh ic n I'e do r a L consistency
can easily be measured.
DEPARTj.:r: f\ l' OF T:ri.S I ~~'.l .s inOJ{
Culcbru--(J3urc:lu of i .a ne ~, ) "15 CFn 92J.4 (c) i i requi r e s
that all C2I.: plans ha.ve c mi.nc r a L r-esour-c o s section." (F,':~) "'rhe
d i sc us s i on of unacceptable d i s r up t Lons of natural c ond lt i onn does
not include the ille ral takin~ of mi~ra~ory birds s endan sere d mar i ne
turtles and their eef,s for human c onn uup t io n , .th.t ~c; pi-o b.l.e m and
r'e ued I a L mea s ur-e s should be addz-e s s ed i "
;~ ho de I f;lo. ~ld.--(JOjn BOH i ~; conc or-no d p r i nc Lpa Ll.y ...·'i th policy
content arid pro r:l.~ :l n .i mpac t c r a t he r t ha n t.oc lmi c a I i- o f i.n c me rrt n nd
mappine. Considerat ion s hou l d he r i ven to specific me n t i on of
tho SCCRF pl::Jnnin r~ Pl'OC(:~ f1~: with the czr. F 8 11 He TJO r 1; •• " "0 n r c in
substantial n.c r ccm c n t \','i th the Rhode Islnnd CZi,: p l.an philo sophy
stated in Chapter 2 which placDs emp hasis on the activit ios
r-c:ncra ted by La.nd ,,:"ld v'8 ter us e s rather than us o s t.homn o Jve s ....
~e also s uppor t the concept of perfor~ance standards ra t~ur than
broad zonin~ actions in determininG permi s sible l a nd and water uses., ..
U~PS) :,'/ 0 failed to find any me rrt i on of c ul t u r al, h.i s t.ori c aL, a r c h i -
t ee tural J arc ho oLor i c a L, or scenic eleme n t ...... ( burea u of i.Ii.n e s )
The chapter serves to reinforce my concerns about "fe deral consis-
tency" ...• under 5.7-3 (the Rhode Island pro~ram) s t a t e s that consis-
tency provisions 'impose additional responsibilities on affected
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coastal r e no ur'c o« mana ge me rrt policies, Iproc e el ure e ....
!rhis s a.ne c e n e r <l l theme is carried out e l se whe r e in the cha p t e r ..•.
This c hapte r s i ns'Le s out r::inin..c; as the only prohibited a c t i v i ty
throuFhout Rhode I sland waters and co a stal zone. It do e s no t
,-'
re r,ulate !l1ininr;, it doe s not man a ge mi ni ng, it doe •., not s e l ectively
forbid mining. It p r o h i b i. ts mi n i ng , ( I3 Lr. :) It wouLd b e he l pful if
the p I a n c La r i f' i e d t.hc un o to wh i c h the i nf'o rtnnt i o n a nn n na Ly s e s
wi ll be put in na na r-omen t c o ns i d e r-a 't i o nc a nd tiw type ~; of mana gement
considerations referred to. The applicant i s call e d upon to de mon-
strate that the proposal wi Ll, not have ••. 3. s e r Lo u e or a dv e r s e effect
without any specified parameters a cainst which to measure the
impact. It would ~eom that it may be f e 3s i b l e to id e n tify, or
e s ta.b Lis h a rnec ha ni s m to identify, {':u5. delinc s f o r d e t e r m.ln i ng
c ha n ge s which could be rc {-:arded D.S s er i o uo . (U SL;.j) I t would be
interesting and helpful if Rhode Is land pr ov .id ed s o me hypo t he tical
Gituatio?1s of possible impacts in the COi1. sta.l L. o ne , 8nd outside
the Coastal Zone, and indicated in detail how ~he or ganizational
elements would r e a c t to control the Lmoa c t s , (In referenc e to the
.
above c ommerrt s , the 0pec I a I AGS i «turr t t o t ho JCC r otury far th( ~
Northeast Her,:ion s ta te d r ) 'I'he s e a r e to be r ef ':ard e d <i s Ln f'or ma I
field-level c omments and not formal ; i a s hinf~ton-leve l de pa r t me n t a l
comments.
SFJCDC-- ( 13L;.;),ie will r ev i cw a nd comment on the pro f.:.ram
't nro ugh our I. j a sh i n{~ t o n Office durinG t he f o r ma l federal 8 (.Tency
review process a s established by the Office of Coau t.a L l on e
j.:ana F';ement. (FIl'S) \:e do not believe 3CDC ' f; influe nce o u t s i de of
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the lOO-foot shoreline band is s uf f i c i e n t to control ti1t~ development
in diked a p;ricul ture or a ba ndo ne d Galt por.d-typ8 ti de La ndn , (The
Office of the Sccretn.ry c ormnented i ) VOt)1 the pro po s e d ' ::. ..; P l ' O P "3.1:1
and the ncve; plan present c o nc Lus i ons wi 't h 1i t t Lo or no d Ls c us s Lon
on how the procedures were u t i Li zo d to )'IU U t the l'C(iu.i r e :nl: n t s of the
program e Le ment s . (Concern al so is ox pr-e s se d a bou t ) ex c l usion of
th e Sacr<.Lmento-:3an .Joa q u Ln Delta in C8lifornia' ~; Ci; i : pla n . It is
an important seemcnt of the adjacent shore1ands (includine the
waters therein a nd thereunder) ... and 8..S suc h co mpli e s ( ;, ic) with
Section JOJ+ (a) of the Coastal z. one ;. a nCl r;e lent Ac t.... 'r he pr -e s e n t
po s I tion of the State, in r e gard to t he De l t a, pu t .. the De pa r t me n t
of the Intorior in a pc ton t In I po s it ion of "~3eriou:-; d i s a g r-ee me nt"
wi th thi s portion of the State CZlf p.!.'o vrnm. I:e r-ec omnc nd , if the
BCDC CZ;.: prof,r:J.r:1 is approved, that 8.S j.a rt of adm.ln.is tr-a t i on of
such a proGram, a formal j nvest i r~ation be c or.d uc ted of the s e ar-eas
(of diked wetlands) to a sc e r t a.i n their value to the £iny and its
Livi n g resou.rces and a pro{,;ram for c ns ur inr; the mnl nte na nc e of
these valuable forme rtidelandf; be formulated and i rnp Le me n ted.
Such a program s houId involve 8 pa r t nc r-uh ip of federal, c ta t e , and
local intercnts. There i s no c pcc i f i.c opportunity or mec ha n i s m
apparent in the pro~ram for ensurine particjpat.ion by f e d e r al a rencies
in any as pe c t of these two (Special Area and Priority Use Areas)
important land and water use guidine processes.
~ aG h i n5to n- - I t should be cmphasi~ed to the coastal stateR
that a coastal zone rr.anat.;e ment pro r-;ram is more thon thH setting
forth of policies and mana Gement approaches. To produce results.
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it must f'o r muLa t o a s e t of proc:,~d 'lre~; n nd i n.vt itar t i oro I arran r;e mt:mt~3
to .i.mpLe no n t a pro nun t ha t achieves t ho ctntc u ro ale; .... A:-; it
now c tands , the pr-oc e s s is silent on c oor d ina t i cn wi til f e de r a l
agencies regardine common interest;:; on c orrt i guc us no n-Tudc r-aL lands
and inadequately covers the met hodo Lorty to be ',) ~~ e d in de t cr'ml n i rv;
national interest, A proces s to priori t i ze is alluded to; howevo r ,
more explanatior. is needed to permit an adequ3te cval\l:ltion. The
various state a.-ono ies wh ich are pr-opos ud to b: b 'o l l {~h t to ..:e t i1 er
with t hc Shor e l i ne !.:ml<l{';l:lncnt Ac t do no t ;) 1' P0 8 [' t.o c onn t i t.uto a
uniform and comprehensive ~ysteiil of re Gulation a nd control which
satisfies the letter and intent of the ac t , (In an a t tac hmerrt to
this comrnunt, Dar goes on to cite:) Lack of ad equate explanation
on 0 bta.i Y1 i nr; arid us i n{~ expre 5810 ns 0 f na t i onaL in te r es t Ln t ~10
development and implementation of the c oasta l zone lJr'o CTr a m. '['fIe
sta te should modify the propoac I to s pe c i J'Lc a LLv r ec o ,ni ze the
expreosion of national interQut and the i mpor'tnnce of t he fe de r a l
role in natural resources activities. In our view, the expression
of national interest provides a necessary perspective and direct
input to the development of a co ~stal zone pro eram and some very
important fuidance in the actual implementation of that proeram.
The '\.'ashinp;ton draft proposal lacks ndcqua t e exp.lana t i onn of their
use of expressions of notional Ln t e re s t in both of t hes e proc es s es ,
DEFAn 'l' ;,I~~T OF TrtA~·:SPOHTA.T IO N
Culehra--~e feel that the Culebra airport i s a neces sary
element in the life of the Island. Frovisions for the conti~ued
use of the airport should be included in the development of the
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Coastal Zon e ;':.c1rln ~'~enent ;]1ao, Li.kow i s o for all e }:i fjtint~ a nd f u t ur e
Coa.st Guard opera t i ons , nn v i r;a t i on ai ds , and c o mnun i c a t i ona "'e
would like to re serve the same righto to uncolltrol.lcd, non-monitored
inr.;ress and eeress, by whatever neallS we deom practic8. b l e, The
Coastal Zone Mana l"emcnt P'l a n for CuLc br-a , o t c , r.hou.ld take into
account the ferry operations mentioned ~ b0ve 3 ::.> well as other
commercial and recreational ma r i no ac t iv i.ty. 'I'hc r,.8. na t:e me r. ~ p La n
s hou Ld not a t t.e npt to ro{;ulate the l e f,i timatu ex c Y' C .1. f ic of interstate
or international marit ime activjty, nn a uthority "pacifically
reserved for the national {~o ve rnrTl C' n t .
Ore~,,:on-- 'l' J lt:rc a r e s e vc r-aL ite ms 'IIh i c n L;C'l' mu.: t id entify
as i tCr:1 S of usuriuus d Ls a gr-e e mc n t " unt il ~~\lch tinc~ as t hey ore
r es o1vcd ,
(1) IJL?La'l'IC:-~ OF COA;~Tl1.L to [',C:: A;;;) TiLL:; r;;C1U:.>lCl; CF
"E:,GLUDED p.:;nERAL LA NDS" 1'EEREH,
(2) DOT :::C::C~j~j,S .l-{cLATlj\;G TO FEDEHAL CC:j~~ IS T.::. i~CI
(J) ncr CO ;'JCEHr\S ki:.urrli':G rc .PEH i.JI'rS Al~l) LIChNSES
(4) DOT CO~~CEI~I\::; R£LA'r II,G TO FERI.J.ISSl l3k: U:iES I i~ THE
COA~TAL zor,,::
1, The State of ·', ; 8. ~) h .i ng t o n ' s proE.r~n~ m il: " ojlini oll" by L~ I C Attot'rJey
General would not be binclinc upon the U,~. DOT, It :::houJ.d be noted,
however, that re cardle~3s of the "exclusiolJ" rJ!'ovh;ior:i~ of the
pro gram, the r-es po na l b i l i ty of federal agone I e s to conform to the
federal consistency provisions, as defined under Sclction J07 of the
CZ;:; Act, would still bo a factor to be c onsi d e i-od it ~ny f('.1l.'1':11
act jon covered by this section, 2, 0(;vera l a c ti ons .i nvoLv i nr; s t a t e
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and local gov or-nme rrt s are ic1enti~ied as pr c r c qu}::.i. te f.: to ac n i e v i ng
the pror,ram objectives. (Arnone, t h e s e , ) cvalua tine the pe r f o rma nce
and progr-e s s of federal a e;encies d eve Lo p i.ng plans ~ G Ll s t .e d . 'J'his
raises two quest ions: (1) why is there a need for state and local
entities to evaluate the perforn~ncc of a fedora l a eency? a nd,
(2) how would such an e va.Luat i.o n be acco mplished? The s t a t e ,
t{lrou[,h the A-95 proccs w, will have rec eived notif ication of an
.impe nd i rv; f e de r a l proj ect, A pr e l iminary c o nu ia l.o nc y d o t e r mino. t Ion
by bo th the f'cd e r-aI (l nd r."tat8 c n t i t i es '.... ill be rna de n t t ha t t i mo ,
indicating whet ne r the pro ject i s c ons.Lsto n t , to the maximum
extent practicable, or if not, s o t t I nx forth tho r-ea s o n s . An
eva l ua tion of pc r f'o r-ma nc o :.iUC h 8 S s ug ge s t ed i s f e 1-t to be bo th
unncceo~ary and inpr8ctical. Hcferenc e is ma de he r e to the us e
of (the Orecon czi.) -ro (', L ; and gu i d e l inof5 by fe ele r'a l a re nc Le s in
pr-cpa r i.n r- p18:1s. The CO::Hit Guard po u i t i o n i c t:l ;.!t all land s used
(emphasio addcrt) exclusively by the Coast Guard, irrcRpoctive of
jurifidictionn.l statuc , 0.1'(:' exc luded f ro::l the Cn: ,~Ton Con stn I 6 0 11 C
:.:ana{~em(!nt bo undn r i c c f <JS discu:-i::p.(l n bovc ••.. 'l'l1orc foro, the WiD
of such a s tn t emont appears nupc r f'Luo us . If the statement r-e ma i na ,
it would best r eflect the Act if it wer e ' ~ o rend that t he g oa l s
and {;uide1ines "should be considered." It i s ::; t 3 t 8d here (by the
Ore r;on pro gram) t na t .", federal a Gene i.e s a ha Ll, not approve a ppl i c a -
tions for federal assistance except where consistent with the
pro~ram or necessary in the interes~ of national s ec ur i t y , .. ' It
is the no'r nO f3i tion that fcder~l n {~en(;ie",; vli l 1 r el,i entire ly u pon
the review proce~~~~ er;tablished by C;.:J Circular A-95, throu i'-h which
federal arte nc i e s ',':i11 be notified of certain nro ie c t s or' » ha s osI ,
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environmental Lrnpac t statement r-equ i r-e rne rrtu and review procedures
is also ano t.he r nec han l.n rs readily ava i La b l.e throu{~h which c o ns Ls t.e nc y
wi Ll. be ovaLua't.e d , It is very d e ~>ira:)lc to have a wor-ko bLe confl ict
resolutio n proc8Hs which will preclude the necessity of r e f e r r a l
of questions to a federal court. J - -j.. ' c·• .1. U l,> incorrectly,
that FAA i~;;ue f; perrnit~, f o r opc r-a t Lon of a i r -po r t u •.•• '1'11" on l y
involve ment of FAA concerns the i s s ua nc e of ai r port ope i- a t Lnc
certificates, which aI'S ~CJfcty-orien t e d ;H1d po r t a.i,n o nl y to t hr:
operation of Civil Aeronautics Board certifi ed air carriers into
certain airport~ arid doe s not sipnificontly affAct co a s tal or lnndj
water uses. FAA feels that thi s cortificate ic.; not sub /oct to
certi fica tion by tn8 ci t a t o 8;; 1)lopo~:; e cl ( e mphasi s s u pp l i e d ) . Th e
Coast Guard po si t ion iG t ha t only t.ho r.o pe r mits a nd Lic e ns os
pe r-ta i n i n r; to ~r .i. dt~e s , deop wa t er por-'c:-;, anc ho r-a ge s , ta nke r Lay-ups ,
a.nd private aids to nnvi fption are s ub jc c t to certification a s
ds ac r i bed in Sec t i on 307 (c) (J) of tile Ac t , In r-ec orm i tion of
the nav i rnt i ona l s e r'v i tude pr-ov i s i ons of the Const i tution, the
State of Cre cor: should also reCO {;rLl_:lC t ha t tho s e other pe r-mits
and licenses ,.wed exclusively b,v the eo a :-; t Guard would not require
concurrent de t c r-ni r-a t Ion of c on s is t e nc y , 4, The ?cci ernl Aviation
Administration points out t.hat t i~ c pe rrni c n i.bLo us en i n estua r- Los
does not addrcfls the quc:,tion of <] irport (lcveloDlilcnt or GC8nlane
activities (emnhasis supplied). It could be interpreted fro~ this
that no aviation facility can be developed in any e ~tuary area.
This is not acccptable. Alports are essential for intra- and
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intersta to COnWI(~rCC, a nd s c a p La nc f8c i li tie r ' a r e e sse nt i a l for
commerce and recreation .Ln ma ny 8.1'C8f;. 'I'he cz:a pro gra m mu s t
r ec ojm.i ze ••• and make aLl owanc C for maLnt.e nancc , e x pan;, jon, :3 nd
development of ajrport s and seaplano facilities in certain
e s tuar-Le e . (And, finally,) In thi t; document, the ~;-tate of Orc{:on
is apparently a tt.cmp t i ng to interpr'E't r ec e n t ;.- 95 r-ovi :d.O:1~~ as
author-Ltv to define all feders.l pe rmi t -a ppl Lc a t Lons in the c oac taI
zone as "siGnificant," therefore r-cqu i.r.i ru; federal a f,E: nc I c s to
s ubrni t them for rev ie','I, Thi s, of course, if; not acceptable to DOT.
(In a. aubs eq uerrt letter, the D01' I\c t:.lon~ll j-( ~prc;,cntativp. s ta tcd r )
The Oraeon Department of Land Conservat ion and Development' s lettcr
of September 28, 1976 implies tho. t the federal a C:ency "will follow
the c onpr'e he ns i ve plan." This ne{';D te~; th e 1<:1 't i, tude provided in
11--2 usc hJJl o t c oo (;-~~FA 1 9(9) and 110 CFH 1.500 «(;E'~ Gu i d e Li.no n )
for federal 8 :, ~e nc iet; to de t o rrni nc vJn e n a pro jee t; or ac t i vi t y is a
major or non-major federal a c t i ori wi til sir:n i f l c a nc e to the e nv i r -o n-
men t . In other wordn , an abno Lu t e require ment to " fo llow" the
comprehensive pIa:!, would allow local planners to alter the threshold
offered under J'\E?A and the CZQ Gui d oLi n oc , cleclcu'c any ac tio n it
wiohed "rna jor," Lnt.o rrup t a pro j ec t and t.he reby cr-e a to c ont'Li c t ,
Rhode I::>land--~c feel that tho plan should identify all
(Coast Guard) developments and activitie s and wherever practicable
execute aGreements with the appropriate federal a Eencies which
would permit concurrent review of applications in order to avoid
the r,reat delays an applicant mi ght otherwise experience. In any
case, the Council should make clear to applicants t he procedurcG
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to be f'o Ll.owe d in obtaining both federal and CHi·;C permi t s , It
is our position that the Policies and Reeulations (incorporated
only by referencc in the review draft) should be included as an
i ntc{':ral pa.r t of the manage me rrt plan submitted to OCZ;·:. for approval,
and that the plan provide for formal federal review of any and all
policies and regulations issued by the Council s u bs eq ue nt to sub-
mi s a i on of the p l.ari, '.,ie feel that at a. minimum the plan should
cite, and provide explicit recoenition of, DOT authority to earry
out its statutory responsihilities under these (its) proerams;
thi s i~ e ape c ia I Ly important v'lith respect to Coast Guard programs
ancl operations.
procedural requirements
wh i c r: exceed the stnnclnrti~l of Ex ecutive Order 11752 and wh i c h the
Coast Guard has historically rejected. Even the revised draft's
purported exclusion of Coast Guard faciliti es creates 'two specific
pro blclll~:; for uo , P Lrst , the cxc lus ion a s it now reads would purport
to e s t a b l i s n a. t v,ro-pnrt tGst f'or as se s n i ng whether the exclusion
appl i e s. In a ddi t i o n to federAl control, thR additional test of
uno for c pec i.f'Lc ope r-at iona .I mi s s Lons i s Lnc Lud e d , This is
una c c e p t a ole . ~; ec ana, ..• ti1e revLce d dra f t i.nd i c a tes that a permit
i nc Lud i n g J .e rno r-o nd umn of Unde r-nta.nd Lng (;.;OU) would be required as
a pr-ec o nd i tion to I s suance of ~ ny f'edo r-aL per-mi. t , 'The clear
i mpl i c a t i on i "" tha t a f'c cle rn I <.1 pp l i c ant must have a ;..CU for a permit
from ano tbe r .fe de r a l a:,~ency. Thh.; is incorrect. As earlier noted,
all federCll DP:enC;( facil ities (e"phasis suppl ied) are excluded as
a rnatter of law fro m the COD S t al zone. Hence, any suP:{~estion that
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there: if'; a m8.ndCl1;ory requirem8 :1t for :":O l:Jr1j"::.i.cn cf~rtifjcation for
the f(~der;:Jl fClcilj ty seEkinr: the per::li t h; not only ir.correct as
a mat t e r of 113 ',';, but in'inpropri a tp ~ince under ~; oc t i o n 30 7 (c) (J)
of tfl8 Act, the Comrn.is~;ion i s "'d, t horrt au t ho r i tv to j S S H? oc r t l.r i c a-
!'
tion for thN3e 8rea s -:: xc l ud ed f'ro rn the cOfl::t;:;l zone. ,.. "...,) 0 , r or'
exarnnle, were the A.rmy (;0:'1"6 0 f c. nfd ne ers to ar'ply t o us for 2.
bridGE' pcrmi t or v:e to the> COl'll s for a p enni t -L,CI COllGtl' llC 't <1
facili ty whicl1 '.':auld obstruct the nav.i£2ble "','aLl~r '~ of tht~ Jni t eLl
St3tes, the vie·..... of tile ComrliS~1ion ~to whe t)1('> t · the f,~lc.il .i ~y
complies wi th th(~ "plan is advisory ;;I t mas t. I t would C 8rtai nly
not be TT1andrltory so as to c ons t i tute ;] l(~ I ':Jl jr:1()eciiraent t o issuance
of the f(!deral permit to the fed eral applicant (c nphe s i s supplied),
'l'he r-ov i.ue d draft implies that federal a ge nci e s have 'e ne r a l l y
agreed to use the ;;OU proc e s s . Cur informa l convers ations wi t h
other a p.:encies I nu i ca tus t ha t wh i Le , a s a mat t e r of e x ped i e nc y t ile
:·;OU process has been used with r e gard to s pe c i f ic pr o j e c t s , no
federal aeency has 8Ereed to use the ~O U process for all of its
pro jec ts . Certainly the ;.;OU process or its eq u i va lent is very
desirable for certain federal proj ects. For others i t woul d not
be. This nus t be dec ideLl on a Ci.'J se-by-ca s e ba s i s . ',,'e can a ppr'e c iate
that other a g e nc i e s lesf, i:wolv od in th e cO:'"i Gt;11 zone mi {,:h t fi nrl
r-equ i z-emen ts for c oor-d i.na t i o n with the Connnis s i on , An one of the
major a~oncies active in the coastal zone, however, we do not
feel that it is an acceptable substitute for established federal
decision-making pr-oc e s se c except as mir;i1t be appropriate in specific
cases, Those federal processes, includinC a s ta teme nt by t he
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fecl (~ral ace n c y a.: to why it c a nr.ot c o mp l y wi t h Lh c oa s t.a I z o i e
plan in the unusual case, would ha ve re ~ u l ts almost idcntic~ll to
those the ;·:OU pr-o c os s seeks to a c hi e ve ,
",;a shinr,ton--'L'JtG Ac t a nd rC /7,u l a t i o ns c Le ar-Ly req u i r-e i nc Lus ion
of these (objections and the s t a t e ' s r-e s po nae to them) items in the
prop:!'8m. The s tate's positior. that they will not be includ od in
the pro f.T a m a m! a re a va i.La ol e for v iewi n r; in Ol y mp i a , , a :;) inr: t o11,
is not 88tisfactory to DCT. In a me mor'andun date d !.:a y 29. ly,!G,
the state indicated that they (sic) proposed .J.. 1 •,,0 c omoine tile Federal
A~ency Advisory Committe e and t he ~tate Acency Advisory Committee
and, meeting on a routine oa si u , pr-o oab Ly rnon t h.Ly , at a consistent
time, date, and place, ir. order to i mprove c o mmu ni.c at i.o n , 'r he
later re,jected. 'l"ho c o nc o p t \'1:18 ne v e r di uc u s s e d wi t h l)'"' T d 1:e nci e s
and DCT was neve r advised t.ha t thi~; proc edu re ha d be e n ;)ba nd o ne d .
The responses (to federal a~ency comrne~ts) listed in Appendix Fare
not the result o f any ... s tr-uc tured process of interaction. J' he
example of the development of an Offshore Fetroleum Transfer Station
doC's not show at what sta{;e or the method by which "national interest
in the 8i tin{~ of facili ties" wou.l d be addressed. This example also
do e s not add r-e as the Lnvo Lve men t of DC'l' a [,e:.cies in s uc h a n ac t i v i ty ,
(In an accompanyinf enclosure the Coast Guard status, in partl)
The Act stipUlates that nothinG within it shall bo construed to
diminish, c ha.n ge , .aod i f'y , limi t or affect existing laws applicable
to federal a~encies or their jurisdiction.•.• The Act requires
that prior to approval certain specific it8ms must be present.
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Included is a proc ess for confl ic 'L resolution (Section 306 (d».
It is imperative that this process be present for water u~e
decisions pursuant to the Act as defined wi thin S e c t i o ns JOlt- (h)
a nd 306 (c) ([3). (In a subsequent c o r-r-c s po nde nce , t :1C ?AA's
mission wa s altered to include the followi l. ;·: mi os Ln n ~, t;l t; e men ':;:)
Promote aviation na f'ety , unsur-e efficient u t I Liza t io n of ail' s pac o :
prcmo t e air c ornmer c e and civil aviation at home and abroad : f'u Lf i L),
national defense requirements.
E;~ZRGY HE~;EARCH AND DEVELOH£~~T .A.D ; :IIiH srl' HATICi'~
Culebr8--( No sir,:nificant c o mne nt s . )
Orecon--I am pleased to see ene l';':Y c ons e r va tio n included
in the Land usc ~oals and {'0lidelincs I but t ile Lmp l.erne n tat i o r:
s e c t i on is very s pa rs e a nd proba bLy wil .l. not bo too helpful as a
" guide, "
Rhode Island--(?-lo s i gn i I'Lc ant c o mme n t s ; )
S?JCDC-- '.-:e have no comments other than to observe t.bn tit
is an excellent plan of proven suc c es s,
',:<1 s h i n r:t o n - - '.-; e would recommend wi thholclinr: federal approval
of the \'iashington CZ;,; program pending a determination by nIWA.
and other concerned federal aeencies that acceptable procedures
and administration mechanisms have been established to enSure




Culobr3--~io c r i 't i c i.s m of L;18 do c urne n t ... (but) the c p port un i ty
exists for close coordination between the two pro f;.ams. 'I'hrol..l!~h
Section 208, t:FA has an I nte r-e. t In the ma na r-e m n t ])1' 0 1' : 1:'<:1111 for l.he
arl-!a.
Ore ":on--Given t.hat the cbjectivo::: of thu i"cdcl'al C08stal
Zone j.:anag8r:lent Act are 181'C81.y c nv Lr-o n-ronto L, we l)(~li cve t hat a
lo{':ical uubs t i t.u t.c (for current OC:6;,: irnD3ct sta t.e men t s ) would be a
c onpl.e t o description of the mechanisms by which the sta t e Vli11
ensure t 11S t f erl erell and fcdcl'ally-s pom, orcd e nvl i-o nrne rrta I p r-o t ec t i on
program::; are c o ns i s t e rrt wi th the ~tate Coastal ZOlle j·, ja )1n r e rn flll t Pr o -
gra.m and vic e v e rs a , 'I'he r-ef'o r -e , we would ~jUeGc~; t t ha t t.hc p:~-,o t:;can
tain a complete de:3cription of the me c ha ni.s ms ,1;J d proc edures v: h i c h
will be used to mo et the re(luiror:1CTYb, of Section JO~/, i nc Ludi n.: 307
(f), of the F(-)flcral CoQ.c;ta1 Zone ida na e;e me n t J\ct wi t h r e gard to the
sUbject er.vi ronlllental protection pro f.ra ms.
nhode Isl<n:.d--Ci'';o comments availaale,)
sruccc (: t 'I '1 )~ Uv~ -- ~o commen s aval au , C.
s ubm i ttcld an inc ampl e to () pp I I c a t 1on f o r' pt'Oi'TD.;'l a p p r-o v a l u nd e r'
Section JoG of thu Coastal L.Ol1tl f,:ana r:,ement Act. \ ,' 12 believe that
the CZ:,:A req u i r e s that the s to. to or local p;ov c r n ;'::cn t~; 3C tin8 und e r
state authority specify Which land u~e activitios are per~issible
in each of tilo natural systems defined in tho state f~uide lines and
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the kinds of restrictive conditions which should be included in
suh~t8ntial developmerlt permits that local governments issue for
each type of use activity in each natural ~ystem. The following
expa nsions should be m3d~ to the applicationt~ content before the
Jlt'o ,"r~l[., 1:-; ~~ppr ovt:d and flJnde d under Sectior-, JOhz a desc r i p t Lon of
ho ...." the deportment s c re e ns pro po s ed substantial development permi ts ..••
A description of the ma j o r state level related lecal authority and
how the d epar-tme rrt proposes to intecra te the LmpLene rrta tion of that
lei"i slstion with the .irapl emerrta t i on of t ho c onrs tnL zone ma nagemerrt
pro r;ram..•. A. description of hOV1 •• .Tcc aL gover nme nt s will coor.dinate
tJ:c jr.' '110 r~~ wi th thtl t 0 f the s t a te and federal a cenc i eo , • •. A des-
crirtio~ of hew work, carried out under federal, state and local
e nv i.r-o mcc rrta l 1;l'.'/ :-~, wi l.L be i nt.t'{;!'a t e d wi th the wor-k (that) local
be liove that ~peei~l Attention ~hould he paid t o a i r quality main-
tCn8n c c p l a nn i n~ , n~w stntionary air pollution s our c e reviews, co~-
p1 2xjind i r cc t so urce r ev .icws J S e c tion 208 Area -" ide '\',' 8 8 t ewa tcr
j . ;r1m) { ~c r rent Pl a n n i ng a nd pe t'ln i ~; : ~ j ~,~~ucd by the U.:,j. Army Corp( s)
of c n , ,i nt: . r s uncl er the ;{i ve r s and Har-bo r s Ivc t of 1899 8 nd Sec tion 404
I
of Lhe Pe de r n I l,:a t c r Pol I u t i o n Co nt r o l Act Amo nd ment.s of 1972, 'i e
L s o ho pe t o a s s i s t (the s ta t c ) in dcf i n i nr; the "ort~8nL;Rtional
r'e Lat Lons hips " nnd e nv i ronrnental pro r:ram coordination nec han i sms
wh l c l: '1:C ha v o c it.c d a bov e ; 1~ ; mi s s i n r; f' r-o n t Jl(: I)r O r~rmn de~'cription.
FEDeRAL
C ll lc· l )~:· ;.' - - ( No .~ i e:n i fj cant co mments.)
Cr'8{'on--'l'}w :~ t.a t o prO {~ r8 n es ta b Li s he s "A Y'CD s of Particul ar
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Co::r.: ern," "Arca s of Stntewide Significance, II and "Arca~; of Cri t Ica L
Sbrte Concern." '.,ie believe the proe;ram s hou.Ld Lnc Lud e r
(1) A cl.ear definition of these clAsse~, especially with
respect to limits of local authority:
(?) Provipi.on for federal input and review oprortunities,
pri or to the f>tatc'f; dc s Lgn a t i on of such areas; a nd
(J) Clarific at ion of how areas d e ~ ienatcd D8 8uita11e for
energy Gites oy the :.>tate Energy Facility S:i tinE, Council are con-
s i de r-ed by local /,;overnmRnts a nd related to the above area classes
and arp. a p l a ns .
Rhode Island--Thc c~ar8cteri~ation of FEA' s interest in
CZ-"l ( a s bei nr; i n t o '1;1 ~1 of a "non-exi s t e nt j~ational Ener!'y Poli.cy")
\';;;1 :', at bost , i n j ud i e l oun : a nd 1"'.0\'1 jw,t n ot true, ... A Na t iona L
i~ncrrY Policy (at Le an t in pa r t ) h8S CO J:1C' into e x i s t e nc e ,
SFBc nC- - ',:e note thrJ t (the pro {Tr8.m) docs no t include the
\,,' :u T e n- Al q u .i :, t St8 t C' Encq':y 1<c ~~ol1rce :3 Conuc r va.ti on and Dcvclopment
Act, ',, ' (! r eq uent t ha t thh: Act be included and that the prof,rmr.
nnrr~tiv A he nlnpnrted to ~learly reflect relations betwoen authorities
of BeDC and the State En e r {~ Resources Commis sion, Further clarifi-
cation i~ rcq\~ired here to determine the volume of petroleum
of'f'< Loa d Ln r; fac:ili tics and ninelines,- . that could be acco mmodate d
and s p ec ifica lly whether h BCDe plan would accommodate petroleum
fncj ,lities to rup p l y othor areas of the country, as well as the Bay
arna , '..' e wooLd ... he most intere sted to know s pec i f i cs.Ll.y what is
rncant 1\;/ rlcco nllnocl8ti nr; the na t i ona L i rrte r-es t in the s i tine of enerr.:y
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\/a s h i n l ~ t o n - - G iyen the environmental concern frequently
a snoc i a t ed wi th the development of energy facilities and the
)~portance of 8dequate energy facility capac5tYt the cnunication
of a detailed policy on thin subject should be a major objective
of the pro {:';rn m.•.. FEA wi s he s to sec coastal areas particularly
suitable for ene r Cy development identified as such, and encourages
that. they be desi c;n?tcd as "areas of pa .rt i c uLar' concern." The
!)ro ,.":ram does not adequately document coordination with e ne r gy
c onpa ny oI'f'Lci a Ls or wi th public offie i.a.Ls responsible for energy
plannin~. ~uch planni nq for enerlY development is done by enerlY
eo~rani8S r8ther than by public a r,cnc i c s .
C1l1el)r;1--:~ e c t i on 20 2 of the ?t~deral Powe r Act indica tes a
na ti onn L i rr t e r-es t in an s ur-Lnr; an abundn n t supply of electricity
thrQu{~hout t.h o Un i t e d ::;1;a t ns with the c r e :l. t e s t possible economy
nnd 'tIith regard to the proper utilization and conservrltion of
natural resources. Thi s national interest should be protected
in the Culebra Coastal ~one ~a nQgeme n t Plan.
~ F JC DC - - T he (Federal Power ) Commission has ..• cstablished
pr-oc cd ur-o s f or pu bLi c Le: lI'i nr;s i n which tho c oas t.aL zone commissions
mDy wish to participate as intervenors Gupportin~ or opposinG proposed
pro j e e t s (1 8 CF;:{ 1. fl, ) . I n ;.:a y o f 1975 t VIC; a.dv i ac d the Office of
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Coastal Zone l.la.nar-o merrt that a lack of lone-ranee e ne r vy dc~and
8~SeSSl'1ent and energy systems plnnninc; could create serious short-
coninr::-, in n ~~tn.tc prof,ram plan .••• In or-de r to contribute to the
~oal of havin~ each state a s se s s the role that it should play in
1TJ('cti n{~ rntior.~l G~c:rrY ne od s , it waul rl be nec e s s ar-y for each state
pro!~ran to identi:'y:
(1) The expected e r nwt h of the state and regional econo~ies
by de tailed ener'Q'-uG i YW GCC t c r i
(2) A met hod o IOf:Y for e~:;timatinr; current. and future c nc r gy
nCI:ds (by enerr:y ;;ource, e s pe c i a l.Ly for na "Lura 1 gas a.nd elec triei ty)
C1~, ~~ocillh'd wi th expected c c ono z i c c;r o\',' t h ;
(J) Cr'i t.or i.n a nd me t hod s for- p l.ann i n-; to balance t he state and
r'ori ona } H1GY'{Y ne od s with expected 'C:'nE:ri~:{ supplies, includir.g
an 3.n81~.':;.i.~~, of eac h St 2 t O' ,-, 811ocation of 8110rCy t ra ns I'c r thr01.lt:hOut
ti~e rCeiOl~ j <.H!I\
(l;.) :~OVI the :>t i:tc plans to me e t i t.s share of re Gional and
na tl ona I cncri':Y ne e du , 5ncltl.t:in,': a n identification of the La nd ,
loca-tion, a nd c apac i ty of cu.rrent a nd future bu l.lc enerGY facili ties
th<lt wo u l.r] lI.til37.C (f~ic) }!1 f'leer.inr; t no s e needs.
Al thour,h the BeDe !Jror:rClr'" docs not ant) rely exclude electric power
~cnergtin~ p13nt~ and t~ans~ission lines fron it~ proponod juris-
die tj on, t!:c tnn(: of the progra m i nd i c a t e s .innuf'J'Lc i e rrt attention
war: p~ a c od on tho intp.rr~;;·""i.onal re:,pon~<Lbili tics of electric
u t i l i ti.e c in t ho :l :i~" al·C'~. 'I'he Federal PO\V(T Comrni s s i.c n wou Ld not
be a bLo to e r-t.e r into S:...:.b.';til:1.tivn c ommi t mentn of any ;.;:ind rCfnrdin:'~
a specific proposed development. Any requirements to which the
FPC wou l,c s ub j DC; t ;-t re [;ula tee wou Ld h8VC to oe bas ed on the record
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in the pnrticulnr proceedinr; and could not derive from any external
.... b t t' F~r-. d t t ,...... tR,c;ree:nen v e ween ne ,t'i-J an a,:; a e aCency"" :\0 pr i or c ornmi tme n
of the sort norma lly inc luded in memor-anda of unde r-s tan(linc; would
'" Qfi h i n .-':t on- - Cu r preli minary as s os s me n t indicates that there
a r- e sc r i ous ~~hortcor:d.n F'/; bc oa us s of a Lac k of lonr:-ran,r.:,e enerGY
der':cmcl 8 s s os srne n t , it. t the fcder8l level, there is very little
information on thH supply side of local ener{Y equation:" Coastal
zone p Lans c l.ear-Ly need to consider hov nuc h of a state ts fuel moves
acro s s its own c oacta I zone or that of some other state, as well
7,011 (.". 'l' IH~ pro{T ::l1!1 mus t Llwrefo r e de;3cd he ;..qwc .if'Lc met hods hy which
a p l a n c an r o f'Lcc t thc;:r; needs.
AF?.r;;~DIA I I
FEDERAl, AGENCY POLICY S'lATEi.IEi\'l'S
D~PART~ENT OF AGRICULTURE
It is ~oil Conservation Service policy to assist states
in d evclopinr; na na ge rn m t pro cr3.:~s t ha t ac h i e ve the [';0 8. 1 8 and
objectives of the Coa sta L Zone ;;;nnagement Act. State progr-ams
nuhmi t t e ct for a ppr-o va I a r e to be r ev.iewe d vd,th part i c uJ a r attention
tOI
(1) Adequa~y of d3t8 used in inventories and evaluations and
the ir r e10vnnce to dec i s i o ~- ~3. k i nf proccsse~;
(2) Potential i mpacts on private landowners, project sponsors,
or cons e r.vatio n d ' ,tric t nctivit.icsi
(3) Po to rrt i a I e f' f'e ctn on U~j)A !JrOf~ram~j or policies i
( !.j.) Fo t.o ntia l Lmpa ct s on a Gr i c ultural pr od uc t i.o n r
(5) CIHri t~/ a nd une f'u .l. ne ns of re rsulatory r equ ir-eme nts or
procedUrC Bj
(~) Fotenti~l dif fj c ul t y US DA rnny have in meetin~ the
r en.u irf:J'iellts irr.p()~.H;d by t he 'fe d e <11 c ona is t e nc y ' pr'ov i s i.cn ,
Th e CZ .1 Ac t . d o c" net d i I'd n i s 11 e xi r, ti n . Corps of L nf~ i n e e r ~, I
r- e s po nci bi Lib i c n or n u Lhoriti os . !l.lthour;h th e ::':orps w~:j not Gi v e n
C3 s pe c i fi C 18 ': i 5 1.8 't ive 8 0. 8 i gnme nt in th e deve ] opmen t of the state
CZr.i p l a ns , ... civi l wo r- k s ac ti.vlt i.e s of t he Corps of 2rlf';lneers within
th 8 o oa ; t a l zone fall wi thin t.h i s (Section 307) c La s s i r i ca t i on ,
Pu t ure Corps a c t i on s a nd pLa n r e c o mmcndo.tzl ona "h8J.l be co ne i nterrt ,
U-1
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to t he max Lmum I':'): t.ont pra c ti(:<1lJ l c, Vlj l:h t .h o s ta t e ' S a pp r o ve d Ct. ',;
prop;ram::i and p l ans , The Corp::; I traditiona l are a of r c gu l.a t .o ry juris-
diction overl aps a nd interacts wit h s t a te C ~ ~,~ p r o ;:,r a ms , Clo se a nd
c ont i nu .i nz c o o r c i na t i o n will be r-eq u .ir-e d be t we e n t he Co -ps 8 1 1
state C Z ~ a ~e ncj e A. Dur i ne pro ~ra m devel or me n t by .th e state , the
Corps will rna k e known itr; inte r e sts, ac t. i.v it ie s , a nd e sp or.s Lb i Li t Leu .
Technical a s s i s ta nc e rer"J.ue:itcd by t he state s to a s s i s t their
i mp l.c menta t i.o n of the na tional po licy for c oa sta 3. zone rna na g e r.e n t
will be provided t o thA extent practic~blo. Corps review of a
s Lat.e eZ i,: pror,:ra m wi L) consid e r uh c ad eq lacy of the s t at ' s i ns t i tu-
t i oria I and pr-oc e dura l arr3.nr~eme:,ts ir: d e a Li n» w.i t h k e y cO:J.G t J J
pro blems (3 nd iss ue s , In partie u l.a r , .t ho s e pre c os s e: ; wi 1.-1 be
reviewed to determine whethe r the state has dHv a l oped procedures
to a .ss ur-e t ha t LlH~ I n 'te r-es t .s , a c t ivi t i e s a nd re s po ns Lb i Li ties of
the Corps of En{~ineerf; ar-e ad eq U8 to Ly c o ns i d e r-od , Af'Fo c ted Corps
divisions shall cierd.gnnte a ~1infle Cor pn office vIi th lead respon-
sibility for the c o o rrt Lna t i o n of Co r j»: civil wor ks a ct i v i ty within
a pRrticular state coastal zone,
Dr.:?AHT:,"'::;ii'I' OF DE? ' ~l ::;E
:t e c ogni zine; t ha t Coa s tal Zone j.:aTiag e mcnt (CL: j , ; ) pLa ns of
coastal states prepared under the ez;: Act may sir;nific3ntly affect
na t i o na I defense interests, Lnc Lud i.ng mi Li, tary opera t i.o ns , installa-
tions, facilities, and real property, DOD components will carry out
coordi na tion and review pr-oc e dur-e s i.n ace or dnnc C wi til th is inc: true-
t i o n and in a manner consistent wi til c cc ur i I.y intul·c..=Llt~; of the'
nation. DOD components shall ensure t na t a c oan to L sta te'~; eZj..
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plan rl~Co i"ni.z. e ~~ t ho o x i.cto nc e n ne! impac t o f ~iJ 1 mi .l. i t n l' y i ns tn Ll.a t io no I
facilit i e s and La ndu , a nd e xc Lurl c s ( s t ato ) prov i s i o nu I'o r: mandatory
appli,cation over same. It is the policy of til e DC.) t hn t v Ol) c o rn-
po ne rrt s c o nd uc t i.ng or s uppo r-t i ng opera t i cr:s , nc t i vit i e s I pro j e c t s ,
or pror;ranfi in o r on coastal La ndts or wa t or-s tha t affect, or ma y
affect c oa s ta l zones, shall ens ure t ha t s uc h und e rta k i ngs , to t he
maximum extont prncticable, co mply with the coa f~ta]. s t at e ' s approv~d
pro r.:;rarn and t~8 t future und e r ta :d.n <'Ys, un'l e s s s pe c i [j cally e x crnp t e d
in the na tional interest, a re Ii kew i s e COl .s i s t e n to wi th 'lila t pro gr-a m.
No n- f e d e r a l applicants for lic ens e s, pe rm.i t s 01' Lea c e n of 1:1i1 i tD r y
rec:..l property a ffectinp,- lo.nd or water useu in tile coasLal ZO I.C sha l l
pr-ov i d e in their application to the out{"ranti ng mili tary department
a certification thnt the propo('; ud u'"'age complies with the coa stal
s ta te t n approveu pro {~r"rn a nd tha t s uc h Uf3Ur;e wil.L be c o nduc Le d in a
manner consistent with the prorram. To the ra x i mum extent practicable,
i nf'o rma ti. on wi 11 :)(! f'ur-n i s he d t.hr-o ugh t il ") A- 95 cleo.1'1 n ~ :- hous e u in
accordance with t he pr-ov i s io ns of OJ.:l3 ci 'c u l; l r A- 95. The De pu t y
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Installations and rio us Lng ) shall be
the sin~le point of contact with other f ederal a cencies for ~a t te rs
perta ini:1g to c oan tu 1 s ta to CZ',; pla ns and progr'ams and shall be
r-es po ns LbLe for:
(1) Provid ing p:uidance on GZ;.; po Li c l.e s a nd rna tt.e r-s af'f'e c tine;
i ne ta Ll.a t i ona , f'ac i Li t.i e s a c t i v iti e s a nd pro j cc tu of LJGD c o r pone n t.s r
(2) ?rovidin~ coordination with other federal a~c nc i o s as
required;
(J) Developing, in concert with DOD CO]lJponcntr;, a DOD position
on each coastal s ta te CZi,. plan and f'o rwar-d i ng to the National Oceanic
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and A'trno s phe r-Lc Adrni n i s t ra t Lon <::OAA) a coord inated DO:J pos i ti.on
on such plan;
(4) A:;Gif:;tin! ~ UH'~ Ar; sistan t :)e c l' c b n -y of Dc f'o n ne ( He a lth and
Environment) to pr-o c e s s env i r-o n me ntaI Lrnpact s t a t eme n t s in ac c o r-danc e
with DOD Directive 6050.1. Defe nse Ape nc i S wi t h rro pe rtie s in
Coast~l States sha ll be re sponsible f or i
(1) Dcte r mi ni n, t he Lmpa c t of a r pl i c ab I. e St8 te CZ'" p La n on
a ge nc y ins taLj .a t i o ns , I'aciLit i.e s , ac tiviti cc a nd !l r o , j ( ! c l, ~ ; i
(2) De ve Lo ping a n 8;"':8ncy po sition v i u- n - v i s ap pl ic a bl e s t a t e
CZi,j p La ns and submit tinr; s amo to the VI. SD (I & j~~).
DEFAR'i';:£ w r OF Tfii INTr..!nOH
It i~l the policy of the: Dopa r-t.me n t tlw t: ... the e f' f'e c t i.ve
.impLcme n t a t i o n of the Ac I; of l S) '! 2, r-oq u i r-cs t he coo pe r" t i o n a nd
partic i pation by the De par t rno nt i n the d v e l o , me nt and .i m] e mo n tn t i o n
of the state ezi.: pro g r-a ms , and in d o i nr; GO, t.h» De pa.r t rn e n t wi Tl
fully c ornmun.ic a t e the natu ro of its a utho r i. ty and r-e s po ns LbLlI t Le s
Lnc Lud i nr; the national interest in the s iti ng of f'a c i l i ties.
Assistant Sectetary - Profram Developme nt and Budeet ... s ha l l be
the Department·~ policy liaison official with th e De p a r t me rlt of
Comme r-c e , Head s of 3ure a us and .f 'f i c e s: •.• ~hC1l1 de v e Lop pr-oc c d ur-os
to a s sur-e the fullest pr-ao t Lcab Io field and he a dq ur r t .e r s pa rti c i pa-
t i on on the development, r-ev i ow and i mp Lc me rrtn ti i.o n of a tate cu r
pro Eram~. Secretary's s pe c i a l as sistants (field) ... shall es t a b l i s h
procedures to assure comprehensive and c oor-d i nateu part i c i.pa t i.o n
by the De pa r tme n t in state eZi:; activities. The prOt~ram development
phase provides the best o ppo r-tun i ty for th[~ D(,partnen't to ma ke its
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ex perti s e a vai La b Le a nd its i n 't e r e ri t s and r-e e po ns Lb i . t ie s k nown to
the n t a t.e s in onlerto a s s ure t ha t a ~;t 8 tet s d e ci~;lon- mCl k i nG pr oc e s s
ad eq U8 t e Ly c on rsLde.r s t ho s e J r,~ t t e r-s a f c oncern to t he De pa r t me n t .
Departme ntal po Li.cy j,:uicl8 nc e on i t c nat i a na , i nte res ts s ha LL be
made known to the R ta t(~S en rly i n 'j)!:"O f~r ;JI:: duve Lo prnent to a s i s t
states i n rna k i n.; their' d e c i s Lons . '{(:vi e ...·/ o f n ut at ':--: p r O {,:c C:1 Jn L ;
to concentra t e pr i ma r i .Ly upon t he CJ d(~ q ua cy o f tr Eo! state ' s ins t i tu-
t ionaI a nd pr-o c e dur-al ar- ran ge merrtn ir. d e a l i nG with ke y c oa s t n I
probLe ms a nd i s sue s. ',': he r e not i fi ca t i.o n i s rec eived a t t he f i e l d -
level from a s t a t e that a ny d0,partmentaJ a c t i.v I ty or de ve l opment
is fou nd 1'JY a s t.a t e no t to be c ons i ste n t vd.th the s t a t e ' s co a s t al
zo ne manavc ment p r og r'a 11 , e v e r y a tte mpt will LJ (J la d e t o r s oLve
such co n f lict at t he f'L e Ld-iLe v e L b etwee n tile de pn r -Lrne nt.n L bur-ea u
or office c onc e r n c d a nd t :-JO sta te , A. 'ta b u Lat Lon ha s be e n p r e pa r e d ,
s t r-uctur-e d on the DepartIOl0.n t of t ) l(~ = n tcd. i. ) r ' ~ : r'ot.ioml l ob jc c t Lv e u ,
to pr-o v i de the c oa s tn L stn t e s CJn und cr-s ta nd i rw o f nat i o naI i rruez-es t
and f e d e rcl l i nvo Lve mc n L, Thi. f:; t.abu .L a 't i.o n c ons Lsts of s i x columns
defined as follownl
- Functions and objectives for wh i c h .he uepar t l11e n t o f t he
Irrto r i or is r o s pons i.b.I e t:H~oueh Lc r is La t i v e ma nd: t o or
admi rus t r-a t i.ve d i r e c t i v e (nat i.o na I objective) i
- Tho J,aw3 or administrative directivQ o G tH h l i~ h i nf e oa 1s
and ob j e c t i v e s a nd c r ca t .i n.; proLralllf'; t o mee t 't ho o e
objectives (author5ty);
- Those bureaus in the Depnrtrn(~nt of the: Lnt c r i or: lwvin,: a
primary r-e s po ns Lb i Li t.y in ac h i ev i n g the a i t h ' i i: Ctl o b j c c ti vc
(ar encles concerned);
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'I'hc development of a ba.Lanc e d na tiOT1H 1 tnHlf; po r La t i on :>yst~m,
.inc Lud i nr weLl, articulated and i.r,te{~r8.t.e<l s urt'a c e , ai r , wate r and
aubcur-f'ac e modes, is a primary e Le mo n t of the nat i ona L i nte r e s t ,
~ he n essential in the national interest, the construc"tion, mainten-
ance and Lmpr-ove-ne nt of present a nd future t r-anspo r ta t l on sys t ems
on and under the s ur-f'ac e of the land, on ami und er thos e VJ<J. ters
s ub j ec t to ttW jurisdiction of the Uni t e d St;]to~;, n nd .i n 't he a i r ,
s na l 1 predomi na to over l(~~~~, e s s e ntl a L i.nt 're ti "t f- ; . { he 11<1 t i o nu I
transportation interest is applic able i h t he coa stal zo ne. It finds
expression in the body of federal laws, re~ulations and the related
programs that influence, shape and support the developments and
f'unc t i.o ni rut of the na t i on t s transportation sys te m, The na tio r.a L
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intcreu t i~, t ho coa s t a l zone i:3 h<j ~ c d on ~h (. [lod y o f Ln w ' ~O V t : l'I li rw
these pr-c gr-a mc . E8 Ch of the s e .i re c t [ (:00 1'8.1 t l'R I s po r tnt i o n
pr'o grnma h::1S some Lrnpact on at Le a st some portion of t he c c a s t a L
zone. Coastal zone mana ge Me nt pro grRms s houl d include explicit
ac know Ledrtme n t of and a d he r-cnc e to e x Ls t i n a nd future na t i onaL
interest in each of the se direct trans portation pro gra mP. In
va r y i ng cie ,o;rces, 8 11 feeleral t.r-an s porta t.Lo: a as i a t a nc e p r'o l:ra rns
entail tlle wci.p;hinr- of na t l ona L a nd ",:ta t e-lo <: 8 1 in t Lr ust . 08.:; tal
zone rna na rremcnt prOr~rrlrn:: r.ho u l d r eflect c oo rd i na t i on w i t h ca l .~id era­
ti on of tra ns po rta tion far: ili t i.e s and pro gr-a ms deve Lope d a nd planned
wi tIl federal a.ss i s t anc o by s ta t o and Loca L r ovf; r nme n t o . In tile
application of direct f'e dc r-aI tranr;port8tion pro r,::ra ms and federal
transportation a s s i s t a nc e pro gr;lfr!S, it is in the na tional interest
to provid e f a st, sa f e , efficient, and c onve n io n t a c c e s n via o ne
or more modes of transportation ( e. g., a Lrway , } i f, Il\'/CJ y , 1~8i1w8Y,
waterway, bicycle, pede~3 t r i an ) for the mov emon t of pe ople , f~O O th ,
and services to, from, along, and thro u~h the coastal zone for
purposes includin~, but not linited to, the followingl
(a) Pr'ov i.ding for the na t i ona I defense (e. r':., acc e ss to
mi litary installa tions and port~ of cnbnrkHtion);
(b) :.;a i n t iJ i n i ne; the public ~;::1.futy and weLt'a r e (0, ,~., hur-r-Lc a ne
evacuation routes);
(c) ',iarw e;i nr puo l.i c Lande i n the c oa s taL z o no ( c, ,":., a c c onc
to wildlife sanctuaries);
(d) ProvidinG for pUblic recreation (e,C., bEach acceHs);
(e) Facilitatinp; interstate and international c or-ncr-c o
(e. ~., access to seaports);
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(f) Jeveloping a nd twi !1l~ lin t ur a.l re :~ oure l~ ~> i n the c 0::1 ,)t 31 zone
and outo r- c o n t i ne rrt.a L ~; j18 1 :f (c. P;., oi l, f is he r i e s ) .
l:'.:i~VIRO N :"?~ N'l'AL prW'r1::C'I'IO ii AGEr~CY
In addi t I o n to our ge n e r a l rev i ew r e q ui.r-e me nt. s und e r ' jEPA
and Sec ti on J09 o f' the CAA, s per: i f i c r oq u i r-e norrt s ,31:'8 p l.a c -:> d on
EPA by Sec t i on J07 (r) of the CZ; ,J\. •.•• (l'i ~ e fn.il1Jr,: to obj ect to a
CZ~p which is incon~iGtent with the appl i cable Gt~ "te ai r a nd water
require ents wouLd be Lnc onsi ste n t with t he j n t o rrt of t he CL. : . J~.
Special i te mfj of concern to l:.?A in r evi .wine CL;j ,..F' s pr i o r to
a ppr-ova I by ErA ••. ( ~hould inc luci e: )
(a) A state ment that air a nd wutcr po Jution req ui re.ent s
are ()verridinf~.
(b) ;. pos itive reco [:';ni Lion 't ha.t c e rta i n 1J :~ef; in t he c oa s ta.L
zone nrc con tin:~';ent on the uc hi c vc rie nt of sta ndard s a nd
that the ac h i eve ne nt of s tar.da rd.. arid desired \'/ 3 ter uses
i s continf~fOnt on s uppo rt i n g l a nd us e's and land us e
controlr;,
(c) Documentation of adequate co ns ultat ion w.it h the s ta te
<1 Re ne y r'e~:i pam; j ble for cdr a nd wa t el' poLl.ut i 0 11 c a n t r a l
an well as c oord i na t l o n a t Lile : ~t1 1l:: \:8 . t e Lcve I ( C\.r~., ~ O f)
p Larm i.ng a Gency) and w'"th EPA where a p pr-o prLa .te ,
(d) Incorporation of pr-oc e dur- e s for c onti nul ng partici pa tion
of a ppr-o pr-La te air and watc r ;:-J]rLhoriti(~ s, L nc Lu d i ng i:.PA
where ne c e s aar-y , in the .impLe men tat i on of the CZ!,; p r og r a m,
including nev sources.
'rhese considerations represent the dynam i c consistency
r equ i r -eme n t.s of ;~ e c t i o n 307 (.f) of t he e Zi·IA. EncL ud e d ::ilOlll tl b(~ I
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(a) A s ubsta n t i.v e c l e me nt , d e f i n .ing pe r-mi n n i.b l.e l a nd m :d
Welter W , 8 S I nc Lud ing the i n t e r r e l a t i ons h i ps of us e s
a n d s.o t t i nr- p r i or i t j e s f o r t lH~ c pe c i I'Lc a r-oa r: ill t l o
o oa e t a L zo no ,
(1J) A. ~u i d 8 11C e o l eme nt. I nc Lud i nr; on e x pl ::1nati on of how the
d eve Lop i ng a i r a nd \'l2ter r eq ui r .mon t s , •. wi l l be i n t e /.jr a t e d
Lnto the Cl ;·.l'.
An adequate c onsi d e r-at i.on of a reas of EPA conce r n and !l OVI th (;y
rfllatc to permi s s i ble us es, ... An a d eq uat e c onr.Ldorat i.o n of i mpo r t a n t
co nf'Li c tn and pr oc c s s e s for the i r r-os oLu ci on . An ' d e ntLfic at Lon of
priori ty 8rea;; I'o r c l.cnn up in t he c onn ta L zo ne ,
APPEj',;))) ::. I I I
FED£;HAL, S'l'A TE A ~m OTH.i;;H V1J.:,'.. ~~ c., f iWr00ED j J:.GULA'l' I GW'::;
I i . i?lli i.;~I·~'l' I'~G THe F.iD,Ej{ji..L GO; \ ~)l ST~i~CY rjWVI~~IC NS
CP Ti ili eZ i.;A
FEDERAL AG2f!C n;::>
unnece f;srlx'ily complex and overdctniled, ;,' e rec ommend that the final
regulations require federal c onc I s te ncy of thO f; Q inland ac t Lv.it Le s
tha'1; could c i t :nificclntly r-educ e bio lo r,ical pr-od uc t i.v i ty of e a tua r Le s •
~:,'ithout thi s requirencnt, many states wou Ld ·~)C unab l.e to effectively
manaee their coasts to mrl intain their current p r od uc t i v i t y of
livinG ma r-Lnc r-c nour-c e s r 'J.'he final re r~ulations s houl d clarify
} tJ . 1 t t. i f t' 1" e ~ (... I l I i I '1" ~ , 1" C"W.1C .ne r rnp. cr no n a .ro n 0 no " ;) l' ~' 1 a n o ,,1 . u . .i tc . o o rui na .i o n
Act) would he considered one of the overr'idin f~ national ;n~o,':rarn
factors. If F ;.CA i mpl e me nta t i o n v/ou Ld not be n o c a t e go r iz cd , this
section of -t h e p roposed regula'l;ionfj wou Ld apparently conflict with
the intent of Sc:;ction J07 (e) of the Coa s t a l Zone ·.;anaeewmt Act ...
which states, in part, that nothinp: in t hi s title sha.ll be con-
strued ... as s upe r c ed.i n g , mod i.f'y.i ng or repealing exi st i n g laws
applicable to various fed eral a r;e nc i e ~ i ..•. I t is unc l ea r ho w the
consistency requirement will apply to other f ed eral a ge nc ie s with
re{;ulato :cy authority in the outer con t i r.c n t a l shelf (e. c:. f Corps
of En. r.i no c r s , lJepo..rt ment of 'I'r-ans po r-La t jo n , Dc pa r t mo nt of Conuaer-c e ) ,
since only the SecretRry of the Interior is me n t i one d .
Department of the Inter ior--There is a dancer t hat the pres s ure for
~tate and local control over fe deral ac t ivitie s co ul d l e ad to con-
sistency rc culations and practices whic h p r o vi d e ovportuni t ic ~ to
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s e r Lous t.y Lmpa i r the ac hievement of na t.i ona.L b e ne f i ts provided
by f ederal a c t i v i t i e s wi t h o ll t offsettin~ benefits at the reeional
or loc::.l level, The consistency re gulations should minimize such
Cl p r ortun i tie~'; hy c neu r i nr; til8. t ri ee' si on-raax i n l( ~ under the CZ f, J~
r e f l e c t t; the pr-o pe r ba La ne e of II rec iprocal r e s po ns i bili ties, II In
e ne raL, the Depa r tmerrt :; t r o ng J. y r-e c omne nd s na jo r revi sions in the
proposed r e Culations to as s ur e thatr
- Sta t e CZ;.1 pro [~ra rn s are explic itly requ.i red to provide for
8chievement of nationa l intereAts before the consistency
~rovisions nre a c t i va t e d ;
- .a 8 t e C ~ [ " I J}' Cl r:ram: ; a r e req u i r-od to c Lea r l y specify the
po l i c i e s , ~roc e d u res and criteria to be us ed in implementi ng
t he con s i s t enc y pr' c v i s I o n r. r
- 'r i le r e {';1tJ. a t i on ", r -oduc e the opportuni ty for controversy
a nd d e Lay i ng 1 i t i,a:<l t i ori by prov i d i n.: s ubn trmt I ve guidance
- J:l:W r e ; :ul;:itio nc p rov i de procedure s for consul t ation, deter-
ml. na t i ons , and a.p pe a Ls whic h are u i mpLo , expeditious and
b a La nc eo b e twe e n federal rJ.nd state interests,
1'/ e De part me n t ha s s tro n{ ~ c onc e rna wi th t h e a ppl i c a t i on of the
p r- o poae d r e Gu l at i ons t o oc :~ a c tl v j tics, ' he se e;e nc' r o. l c onc e r-nn are
bu t t r-e s s od by fu r t he r s pe c Lf l c c omme rrt n whi.c h ar- e pre s e rrt ed , in
pn r t , be «« , Ur f o r t mn t oLy , our e x pe r i c nc e ha s r.hown t.ha t the
proc edure ; u s ed i the d e vc l opr,cnt , f e deral ' ev j G'."I a nd f l'deral
a ppr-ova L o f sta te czrr pr-ogr-a ms do not O:,::U:--0. thclt fede r a l "input"
i s 'tra mj13,te rl i n to pr-o v i s i onn 4"01' ac h.i cve rne n t of thr-: na tional interest.
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cz;': pro {~rCJ.ms, who n s ubrni tted for feder8l review and approval,
(~hould) identify the s p ec i f i c substantive policies to be used in
i mp 1 e me nt i n e the consistency prnvisio~s. ~:ithout subst ntive
f,\li cla nc e f r o m rWl'ili, the scope of confusion, c orrtr-ove r-ay and li ti-
:-'"!t i o n ov c r- t ll e:..~e (C N1:-i s t cncy) itCJn fJ will be 'l u i t €? br-o ad a nd
~ ~ Ilk;t; ;l ll t i . :l l c o ~ ; t: ; n nd de :lY~~ to f e de rnl pro C:r a lls co u l.d result ..••
Criteri2 in fGde~al r e Qllations would b e prcf~rable (to state
defin i,tio~s) no oaus e thp.y wouLd s i ve ~.J.. unifor m foundation on which
both s t.a tc arid f'o do r a 1 ;::: c one ie f; could bu i Ld , Th e rec:u18tions
s hou.l rl i)C: r e v i s e d to i ndicnto that po Li c y-cnak i ng a c t i v i t i.e s arc
c x c Lud c d ft' OFI t ho t' (}qui.rcmenV; of ~)cction J07 ( c) (1) of the CZ1,:.;. ....
I n d e a lin ~ with co mplex se t s of interrelated activities, affecting
det.e r m.ina ti o ns s hou l d no Lcc t tho se ac t i.v i ties with the ~;tronr::est
and n os t im me d i a t e C D.u~;21 r e La t i onah l p to tile e f'f'ec t~; on the
c o a stuI zone r-aLhe r t han 1;ho;,8 act i vi ties \'/hich se t s uc h "a.ffecting"
a ct i v iti e s in mo t i o n , :'>ir.e the eZLA do os not define "described
in dc "t2.il, II the De pa.r t.merrt of the Interior reco mmends that it be
dete r mined under ~.' L"{~uJ.CJ.t i.o ns i :3: ' u e d by the Department pur-s ua n t to
th oute r Co rrti no n to I ~ h e l f L8n(1;.; Act .... :3 :ince it ( d e t ailed des-
c r ip t .i o n ) j ~; n . ' (~:ltHrc 0 roc:·; p l.n.nn ra t.ho.r- than c oa.stn.L zone maml.{';e-
men t p ro e;rams , it s h o u l d n o t be s ube ta n t l veLy aclclresRcci by NCAA
re,r':1.l.1 a tionf' . In order to 3 vo i d ex tenfJ i ve d eLays in the LmpLernerrta tion
of CC ~~ plans , the pr-o por.od r e rju18tion:, shou ld be revised so ,"H3 not
to p nrmi t D state to blcc ~ f ede ral approval of p ermi t s for 8ctivities
wh i c h n r o not " rrf' f' e c t i n :~ " or whi c h have been dete r-rii ned to be con-
s is t e nt , on the ( ~r o und,.> t hat o t her activities in the sa ne oes plan
a r e rot c on .sic t.o n t , Lrrtc r i o r- <1 1 :> 0 :J Ue E:0. fit fi t ha t cl evi a t ions from
c o rrs is t o nc y are ,}us t i f i c d o n t he lJcl ~ ; .i ~; oI ' J'ai l.ur-e or. t he n t () LI..: '[j
CZ~ pro r ra m to adequately proviQ ~ for a c tivit i e s i ll t he na t i ona l
Ln te r-e s t or hav inj; ,'Tea t e r than Loc a.I ue n e I'I t r; j or f ai l ure of t ile
state's GZ :.; pr o gr-a rn t o ma ke c Le a r- t il (:) means by whic h t he a c t i v ity
in qu e s tion c a n be mad e c ons I .... tent . 'I'hc wor d " i r.it i a.L '' sho u l d be
dropped to indica t e f u ll fed e r a l r e s pons i bili t y f or co \ , ' j s t e nc y
de t.e r mi ne t .i o» u nde r ~~c: c t i () n J0'l (c) (1). Tl1 i:-; sc c t j O ll : ; )10 1\1
r-e co g n i z c the po s s i. b i Lity t ha t a f d c r a L act i. v i, l;y 1 1\ ~1 Y pr-o c c e 1 c v e n
tho uGh it is no t "coT~si s tent to the max i.rnum ext ent ra ct i c abl e ;"
Depnrtme nt of rl'J':':Jn~..,!jor t; r:Jt..io n--J: ) e Depa r trne nt 0 Tr 8 1 s po r ta t io n i f;
in s o r i o us dis D.gre e ~ 1cnt.. wi t h t he f'o Ll.owl ng e Le me n t a o f the p r-o po e d
re r:ula lions:
1, '"I e find unac c e p tn bLe , 3n,] bey ond t he Ln t.c nt o f t he .. •;, ct ..•
dcc Ls i o r: on actions o t he r thRI! l':"c e m;e s and pe n ni t s c o n-
tin{:ent on a find i nc of c onsis te nc y l!,y t he ~3 t <.1 l; e an l or
I;,)' l.k p ;l1~ t !'l p. n t of C01:1I11c: n: e ( DOC). 'I'he f i na l d o t.e r m.lna ti on
o f c o na i ntoncy 2:1d whothe r a p ojec t goes f'o r wa r rl mu s rt r e mai n
t he prero ..~a. t ive of th e fe de r a l a r:e nc y in wh i c h s uc h a u t ho r i t y
is v e s ted b y La vi ., •• - : hi l e the r Gulo t i o ns S h O H l d a s s u r-e
t )'l a 't f e d e r a l a ge nc Le f.-) r l' G C i v e tLc bene I'Lt o f a d v Lc e •••
lrH\(:;u3 f ::;e should be del e t ed t hat would ~l U ef:O s t t hat s t at.e , ..
o r DOC 110 :'; f i na.L a.u t ho r Lt y over d o c Le Lo n n v ested in ot her
f e d e ra l a~encies. (Citine the Clean Ajr Act ond the Federal
Aid Hi Chway Act a s involvinc c ons i s ten~y r equi r e ments, DCT
claims that o uc h determi natio ns are ma de by r ) t he a Ge nc y
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,1 !.lJ:l1n .i:; tc d .IlL: t he pro{';1':1 1Il (eve n i t ile f a c e o f ~ c o u t.rnry
determination by those ~~e ncies."charecd with t he a dminis-
tration of state ~ir quality implernentatio~ pla ns).
2, The rcgulationr; .• ,require stnt .e , . ,cert ification of a f'ed er-a L
project '''1:1er~ a. federal a -~e· llc y Ls req \l il'C~cl t o Ce t a pe r n.i t
or licens e from another f'c d c r-a L a Genc y , ti' h i s in . f'f' e ct
(~ ive :·j s ta t e ... nr:cmei es a veto p owc r over any f ed eral project
Which affects the coas t a l zone and require s a lic e ns e or
permit from a no t.he r- fcderal 8 renc~/.. ,. Federal a Gcncies
~hould be deleted ....
J. ~he Act docs not removo fro~ t he federal a Gency the authority
to de t o r-m i ne the scope a nd effect of the Li co i s os i s . ue d by
the federal a~ency,
l~. Statos should not be allowed to requ i re f or a nyone activity
a s e par-ate certification r-eLa ting to each a ppl i c a t i on for a
federal po rrait 0':" licen~~e.". ~~ince the Uationa l Env i r-on-
mental Po Licy Act process r-cqu Lr-e s considerable coordination
and occurs at a apo c Lt'Lc time <lur'ill['; project develo pment,
a consistency determination at t.na.t time wouLd be the most
~J ppr'o prLa Lc ,
5. Lx pa ndc d us e of the 0:.:3 Circular A-95 no t i.f i c n t i on process
is approved by the proposed rC! {';ulation~: .. ,. Th e re!~ula tions
<0' houl<l (a Lso ) ac knOWled ge the c nv i r onme rrtnL Lmpac t statement
mec han i sm for c ons i s t e nc y procedures,
6. The mediation procedures of :Jection 921. 5 ohou.Ld be dele t c d . , . ,
If the federal acency has notified t.hc cta t c that the
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ac ti v i ty in q lJ8 ntj 0 n i~ ; c 0 nn i s to rrt to the nax i mum e x t e n t
pr'ac t i c a b Le wi th the stnte ' s ma nar-e rno nt p r o gr- a m, tile
r p. (:uln ti ons ;;Ilou l d c x pL i c itLy l'\.'(wiil c' t.hn t t ho :!'Ctk l' .'11
a ge nc y ma y pr-oc e e d wi t it (;!l ~1:. ac l.i v.i t.y (:VC~1l tllo HCh LIl ~
s t a t e has d i sa g r- e e d and mc d i a t i.ori pro cedur e s have be en
initia-ted.
7. In our v i.e w, t he r e l e va n t pr-ov i.n i ons of t ho statute
(Seotjon JO,? (0)) cannot be read to rccttLirc consi s t ency
of all prOcral~J fj carried out 0:1.' s up po r-t c d by th f e de r a l
·cvernmcnt on exc Lud e d La nd s in the vicinity of t hc c ons t u.L
zone ..•. I t ir-i c Lea r .• ,tha.t 1.:11o ;;c ac t i vit i cn wh ich aI'I'e c t
the c oa s t.a L Z O~1C only indirectly ne ed not be co nsistent
with the state pro~r8M.
Environmontal Frotoc:tion Arenc,Y--";ith re ~;pcc:t to f'cde ra I ac t i.v i t l e s ,
incl ud inr: pro jee t.r: , i;OA1~ f; ho uLd b e awar-e o f th(~ r oq u .ir erae rrt n of
Section )13 of t)18 F',iPCj", ~}ection 11 8 of t ho CAJ.., <ind. 2x e c u tivL1
Order 11752, wh i c h ha vo d ir-oot n pp.l icat i o n l.() tilE' pt'('VI 'lltio!l, allal. ('-
ment, and control of environmental pollution from f'e d e r-aLl.y-i owned
or operated sourccs. These provisions require federal a eency
adherence to app.Li.c abLe federal and to ;'Ilh:, t a ntive (e m p h a s Ls
supplied) s tatc , .i n to r state , and 10c::1.1 "fl c 1 1ut i o ~1 r equ i r e l:Jent:,. It
appe a r-o possible u nd er the C Z~.lA a nd ti !i :} r e gulation 1.:h;'1 t s tate
coastal zone rna na. ge me n t plans ma y aLso b e a b l e to s p e c:i f i c a l l y
Lnc o i-po r a tc these r(;(l1.l ircTrlcntst at lc::): , 'L 3 S c r-Lt .o r l a fo r" D. fi nd i nc:
of consistency, 'rhe definition of "ieJeral a sci s t anc e " s houl d
include a description of the manner in wh i ch fed8ral 8. s i ~ tanc6
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act Lvit i e s ...;j 11 ;)(' c o ns i d c r'e d t ll "aff e c V' t he c o.urt a I z o n ~ .... 'r il l'
definition ~;houJ.(l r j ,ve 8 0 \l1e e xampLe s o f t h (~ ty! )( ~ of J'c rl e rnL aotl v i t ics
included v:i thin t'ne defini tiol'l •••• r he r e r;ulatioll :.:rlould.,. d i scuss
how consultation wi th th p. c tat o ell,] a C;e nc y c a n be c onr.o Li dn t e d
within an (federal) a gency':; NEI A proces s,
Federal Ener;,,;;v Adrni n is t r-a t i on-o-v.e believe: the re Gul8. t i o n ~ ; sho ul d
specify that deviation i~ justi fied whLn federnl actiunn or sc hedul e s
for ac 't i o n a r e required by o t hc r: prov i s ionG of fe Jo rn.L 13.\'1. A:; we
have p ruv i oun Ly no ted , re {:ula Lj o ns for the .. , c onu i ste nc y r e q u Lr-omcrrt
of the ... Ac t erapha s i ze the Ln i t i oL importa nc e of de ve Lop i ne: detailed
and r;pcc;ific a r-ea and US!} clc~;i!~natj .or:s j n s t a t e yro c r a.w3. : ' e l1 e r a l
agencie~1 have. r;u b j e c t to judici2.1 r.evi ev , final a s well a s
"ini t i a L'' r-ec po ns I hi 1i ty for d e t .e r-m i.td.n, ; c on}~ .iat. e n c y ... , The f i na l.
act i on o f tllG ;; e c r o t 8 1' .Y 0 f Co rm•.e r-c e ... i:-; t o I'i 1.0 ;] i-e po r t of
Lnc c nn if) tent ac tion VIi th the ConGres s a s pr' ov i dc .I in r- c c 'tio n J16
of the Ao t , Delay before j ud.i c i.aI dete rmination, \'II1Cnf)V8r e i tiler
party declares the e x i s te nc e of a s e r Lo us di~;3r~roerr:ent, should be
mi n i.m.i z.cd . . . • ','ie also q ues t Lon whet ne r- the mancato r-y utilization
of a ti:r:c-con::all:1ing and admi ni.s t r-a t i.ve ly bur-de ns ome pr-ocedur-e upon
the rc~q1.lest of a s i.ng l,e party if"; supported by the sta t ute. ':.' he
Lo g.i c a I n ean i ng of "seek to n.ed i a te" wouLd a ppear to lJ0 an offer
to ne d i a t.e t hat would be effective if accepted 'by hath IJ8rticf"
not a rna nd a t e for the e s ta.bLi c hmen t of a c otnplic aLed , lC ,c."alistic
i v
mo c han i nm that either party can impose on tho otho r , ,,'ho are the
potential "other interested parties" n:ferred to in Sec t i on 921.5
(m) ? \':ha t weir;ht or sicnificancc at tac he s to their co mments,
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I.e , \',r): :3'1: .1.;.:; t he Sc c r n t 8 Y','/ nup p :-: ed t o d o ...d.th ; i le n c omme nts ? In l C
r elevanc e of thi r-d party COT:1!~IG n :~ ; ; in a d j;; pu t C' l)e 'LV/ e e n fe d e r a l
and state a C0.nc i e s if; not c Le o r . ':,' e b c l i e v e t ha t t h e r e s ho u l d a nd
wi ll be c o ns Ld e r-c.u'l o p z- c s s ur c a ll the f e de r a l Be e ne y to a cc e p t
med i a t Lon a nd make Cl P.1rorwi a t e io .li f' Lc u t .i o ns and c o mjno mi s rr , 1/ , (;' .
.'11' 0 c on f id en t t h::ll: r c o s o ia nLc a nd : ~ !lO l ' t L\ lh.'d ] 'l 'u cl"\ du ' l ~ ' ; (;:11 1 Ill:
d C':5icne d t o a s s ur-e t his . Previo us draf t r e ptlatio ns •.. i nclud e d
pr-ov is i o nc Lmp Le no rrtinr; t he aut ho ri ty of the S c C t~e t8 ry of Commerc e
to c o nd.uc t a c ontl nu in r; f; tate - by- s t a t e r'ev i ew of t he i mpleme n t a t i o n
of app r ove d ma na r-c me rrt ) r o{:;r a r.m , JI'i d .G out ' o:r.ity , d e r i ved from
Se cti on 31 2 o f the Ac 1; , ha s no t been inc Lud s d •.. t rie s e r c .crul a t ions
o re e s s e rrt i a I t o :'l ba La.n od po r o pect l v c- o r l.rll' nu t. ho r L't i.o r n. nd
n? ~3Fons i bilitjc c. of t he s t at;e in dcte r-min i,n ~ f'c d e r n I c OI1 ""i ~; ·t:"I1 ' Y .
L i t tle me n t Lon i f; ma d e of t he posc i.o i Li t y of amoncl i ng t he . J t ate
eZI.: p r og r-a m t o 8 C C Oiillll0 08 t e: :-: U b J c q ~H~nt J.y d e vc Lo pe d s t n t e or fU l1 e r a l
in t Grcst:-;, ... I)i.' ocedur e s f o r p:co cra Pl a me nd ne nt.r: s houl d be f ully
described in OCZi.; l.~e {:.ul;; ;;i ons f 'o r ; ;c c t i on 306 ( [~). He s ug(~e s t
QualifyinG lan{,;uar:e limiting the recluircd nubmis s Lon of inf orma tion
to that vh i c h i~J e on c ntLa.L to tlw cl etcnni na tion of o onn i s t c nc y ,
not c on f'Ld e rrt i.a L o r propr i eta r y , ~ l lltl I;O 't. l.' c :l l1 i. y :l .V:1.1.1 Z1 \) l 8 e Loc who i- c .
Dc (S, to '''; o r ; '~ ou t the a n ' r o})r i a t e s t a t e r o l e
in l'C~ d c'cl r;l.on- mak i n{:, the S t 8 t n of De Lawa r e I'o und t hat the
De pa r t me nt of the 1.ntc r i o r ' G draf t CFR r e gul a t : onu applied , ) only
t o s t a t CG vli.t holl i: oppr-ov e d Ooa sbaL 60no i , ; a nn f~(-'J me llt p!~ o{~ra ms .
De ve.l opmerrt plans a r e not expec ted for Atla r.tic C C ~; de v e Lo j De! t
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ac t iviti os urrti I a f te r 1979. 'r ile: be ne f i t t: of t :l 0. orde r wi l.I not,
therefore, inure to the s tate s :.'c e (~ iv i n.s JOG 0p. roya l by 1979.
'I'hus , t :-.:~ o rder a ct« a n ;111 inc 1 t ' v e ,10 t t o o b t n i 1 :1. p pr cw n l,
The sures t '.'lay to !'cmcuy t.h i s ?'(; ~jul~ i s to inc or p ora t e the OC..>
or-uc r ;/ 1 5 r equ i r -e me n t.s intu CGZi.;· s d r a f t r e gula t Io ns •. • a s " n cGGssary
d8.ta and inf or ma t i on . " S t a t e s are al l owed to a dop t wore s t r i nGen t
s t anda.r-d u than required under tile F"T ';J\.
11] inoi~,--The pr-o pon cd r crru'La t i 01"18 do not cap.i t a Li z e U}10n the
opportun ity pre,;ented by the A- 95 pro c e ~~ : ; for the r c viow of .!l'd8l.'1l1
as s i s t anc e prO r;ra I'1r;. T~1C pr'o po uc d proc e s s errtni Ls r euundan t
reviewG--for c onoLste n c y and f'o r the: p ur -pon e c nvi ni.one d f a t' J...-95--
by the s to to adrn.i n i s tra t i,ve a cency, its s is t e r a e;e nc i es with whi c h
it wou Ld warrt to consult, a nd , in th e s ta. t e s s uc h a s Ll.Lin o i n ,
by "certified" mun i.c ip3.11. tie s pnrtic ipo tinc; in c ons i.s t.e nc y r'cvi cw , , .•
':'he r-oLat Lcns h Lp be twe e n A-95 and consi stency r e v i e w ( should) be
mo r e fully explored and cx o l i catcu . In nos t ca s e s the (~l' C1 n t i. nc of
nec e s sn rv sta t o O~~ loca l pc rm i t.s r1:1y c o nn Litu I;u oc r t ifI c a 't i.o n of
the cons .istcncy of a fedoral permit with the s t a tc t s prol:rarl1. A
stronger emphasis should be placod on certain 8 ~bGtantive aspects
of the r e GulatiOTH"; •.. ac t tv i t i.e s a f'f'e ct i.n g t he cOI-J8t8l zone of more
than on o s tate ... the clufini tion 0 r a fc de rcl1 l y - c ond u.c to d or
supported "activity" .... effect on the pub l i c ma na r-e me n t of t he
re sourc e s. St a t e:; are no t required by .•. the Act t o Lnc or por a l;e
[,';roater than 10C81 land and water us e c ons i de r-atLons i n t o s t a t e
procrams: (as stated in the draft re gulations),
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Lo u iuiann-c--T'hc s I;;) t e CZ j', a cenc y c hcuLd b e t h e o n e renpo n s ibLc 'COl.'
de tc rmi n i n.; ....he t he r or not a f eu ernl ac tion i:~ co ns i s t OI t wi t:i1 the
state's pr o g r' am , rather t.han a foclerzll a ~e nc ~r . i'(a Lher r: l i lJ s tatc-
nen ts (:in ;;OAA'~-; pr-opo a e d re {,ulD,tion:~) to ti le c f'f'e ot that t h c
states ar-e obJ. i ;';a t ell to ensure that their :prO era ; i:~, (c ic ) structure
and provicions arc clear a nd eas i ly .inte r- pr-eta bLe arc not helpful
in li Ght of the c ompLexi t i e ., o f both th e pr-ogr-a rns a nd pr-o bLo r. is
addressed.
i :arylanc;--Appcal to th e federal Lcve L n houlct b e ~1..Il ex trr!o t'll j I1<'H'Y
mea s ur-e Lnvo Iving c ons i.dc r-abLe delny, i:OAA' s propo sed oo ns Lrs tency
rer:;ulat.i ons F1U~~t be r-ev Lscd to reflect Co e:r c Ds i ona l in tent that
the statei:; the arbiter of co ns ic to ncy, a nd t hat a ppeal to f ederal
mcd La t Lon mac h.i ne r-y wi Tl only occur in sxt.rao r d i na r-y c Lr-cu msta nc e n ,
j , : ;] :~ :; n c h u s e -;; t ~-j - - i) e c a u G e of ;.:CZ;,:':"; c oo r-di.na t lvc r o l e Ln the d e v e Lopme nt
of l.laeaac hus e t t a ' j,,:':,;1::l i':e men t Plan, a nd bec a us e we f e e l we have
ga i ne d vnLuaoLe po r-npcc ti ve f'r o.n the i n t e grati on of s t a t e t local
and federal I rrte r-es tn , \'/13 wouLd ari~ue s t r ong.l.y that decisions be
na do fro m the st8te-levcl v/hc r-o ~l c Lea r i nrc-houac r o sou :,ce c enter
for e c onorn.i c and e nv i r-ormerrta L information c a pab i Li ty j G housed,
It appears to us unr-canonab Lo 1;0 allow activities to occur whi c h
may j e opar-d iz e i r:1]lortant c o o.s t a l r c s our-c e s !' i J:lpl y b 'c o l :": P t hev oc c ur'
on f'c de i-a I Land c , '7:112 covera Ge 0 (' 1\-95 .i :; L l, 'li ted, nl1t1 ',"I e }.' \, OJI1l1l0 nd
the oppo r t.unity to e x pa nd c o ns i.c t cnc y r-cv i ew of tilOSC actLv i t i es n ut
pr-cce rrt Iv under A-95 which th e state dete r-rai ne s t o be of s Lr n i .r i canc e
to the c03stal zone,
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North C:lI.'olin:l-- 'l'i18 .; Lai,o 8 r;Cll t: y'~ ; r (;:"!IO I : ; ' lJj 1 i l.y Lo i» : v id e 1 ub Li c
notice o f the ap p l i c a t i on f or f c leral license or pe rmi t may be
be tter ac c ompl i s hc d ll~;i n c; ex is t i n, > I'c de ra.L pub l i c Lrrt e r e s t r evi ew
proced ur-e s , 'Phus , i t ma y be mor e e f Lc icnt t o helve t he f>t a t e
effect pu bl i c no tice u s i n ~ e x i st i n g f ed er a l permi t revi ew proc edures.
Or'f-.: r:on--The r e e:u18 'tions fi houLd i nc 1ud o an e x xLi c it s to t e men t of
the p u r-pos e or {'; o ~; J. of the c onai.c t e nc y n ;qu :i.rc mcll t .... For cxa mp Le s
- Re d uc e conflict be tween Loc o.Lyrrta t e { ~OVe rnple n t and fe d e r a l
a g e nc Loo and tllcir p.Laris , projec t s and a c t i v i t i e s ;
- LC8rJ to e rea t c r o Cf'Lc i.c nc y in ~1(lird !1 1 ::; tr;1:ing mana Gement
pro gr3 : i1 ~ ; , by avo Ld Lng counter- produc tiv o act l vi t i c s i
L ead to f!,rca t e r' eff i c i e nc y of nana ge mc n t pro Gr a m by as s ur-Lng
c omno n o b j ooti v e s and po Lc i os and "0 1,)'ovi d i llE: t he f' ii-s t
r·;nl opport un i t ;-/ f or c O!Tl l)r (; h t:l1 fd .vC? c oas t al r e s o lrc e
!'l<J nago men l; j
Heaffirm -t ho conr:re f;r:ion81 I nt. orrt t o pLa c o Lhe p r i ma r y
rospon~;ibility for' LtnpLe me ntat i on of c oastal zon e manage lent
<.1 t the s tate as o p po s cd to the f'cd e r-a.L l eve l;
- Pr-ovi.d e a no thc r incentive to j nd uo c or e ncour ar -e s ta t e
ma na.ge me nt of t he ir c oa ctn L re ~50 u t'C O G.
It is our undo r-stand Ln« t ha t t he CZ!, r-evi c w of pe r f orma nc e ••. wi l l
also ad d r-ens actions t.ake n uy federal a ~e nciN: whic h a r e not consis-
tent wi th a ppr'ove d progr8 ms. If this is c or r e ct , the rr.~(luire rnents
should properly reflect thi s concern as vlell. 'Lhe Act .si.mpLy does
not provide any e u i da nc e for judeine the consistenc y of a specific
activity with tho objective s of the Act. Lnd c od , s inc > CCZ I·i has
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any ac t ivity in the: c08 Gtal zanet th e n i t wou l d fo l 10\'l t hat a ny - -
and cvery--ac t ivity mc a c ur-c d hy j l; ~ ; 0. 1f ( bv t he , ~ C " " t ~1 'Y of Co nnno r c o )
wou l.d be c ompa t i b l e wi t h t he ;',c ~';; o b j e ct i v c f; .
}Jc nn~'ylv<m i 8--,,' o l> e l i e ve ... th:J.t ::J mo r e 3 )P ' o~,)T.'i 3 1; e r-cqu Lr-eme nt
(of 921.1 (p» for the I'0.s01ution o f s tote - f ed e r a l co n s l f't e ncy
confli c t s i n t he s e i ns tnnc~ R wou l d be f or t he appl l c 8 J1t to denon-
s t.rat o that an overrid i n r: f e dera l in t ere s t i s o t s t ak e .
~)er.tion 921 . 5 ... f a i ls to take int o ac c o un t one po t e n t i a l s o ur-c e
require ic rr t n of l.; ; le ...i.ct--the f'a i.Luro by t ile f ed eral n g "' llc y to ma k .:
3 c on s Let.e ncy detornination a nd s uo mi t i t to t he st< t o a ge nc y •...
'I'h i s failure •.• f;hould b o re :~ard ud as a 1I ~;criou fj d i aagr-ee merrt " for
the pur-p os e n of J 07 () of tho ;\.c I; •• , t he me d i a t j Or! p r ov i s i ons of
921.5 sho uld 't he n apply,
in the dra ft rC !,:llJ.ation~ ;. 1·.... I ,". V \" cur c o nc Lus i on , a nd OHr v i ewc ar: e
shared l; ~' the C-:t8tC:) coastal co nmi s s i on staff, that if t.ho s o
re culations are adopted ','.. .i t hou t, s Lg n i f'L c arrt rno d i f ic a t i orm I tylCY
w i l.l. render v.hat ' p, le f t of the f e d e r a l c o ns Lste r c y !) r' o v i ~ ; i o n ~; af t or
the Attorney Ge ne r a l ' G opinion nearly us e Le c s . 1'18yoe t hat · ~; not
all, bad, a s it's heen our exper i ence So far that fe d e r a l a Ge ncies
will {!;O to a Lrnoa t any lcn::ths to a voi d or wa t e rdo v.n t he c ons i.s t e ncy
requireJncnts ••. , It·:-; i:.l till d i r.appo i n t..i. n g to sec OC Z!·i ma k e t i e
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findl contribvt ion--t;nintelltio :;a l l y 110 110ub t - - t o t ?1i s e ff or t , If
we t re goinr~ to have t o prepare for' 8 La ws u i t . n order to Le t thr o ugh
the medi ation proc e sn , ',',Ie wou Irl r8th8r EO directl y to court . I
'think it's c Le ar- thclt we don't t h.i nlc the threat of a Le t t e r to
Cont:r e s s is L,o i n r; to be much o f n n inc e ntive for f d e r n. L age ic i e s
to C o rnpLy ~'Ji til :~ ':;u to proi~rams. Our e xpe rL e nc o ind i cates , ho wo ve r J
that tIll: thrc:o. t of hav i n g to account to the public a nd the Ca lifornia
concre::i :Ji.onal del e gation i s a very real i nc e n t ive (for) c omj Li a nc e ,
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Amcrl c c1n ?etr'oleun I n~ t.i. tntc--A c a.r e f' u.l r-cvi ('; ','J of these pro pos ed.
re{;ulations co mpels us to the c onc Lun i on that, on ba Lanc e , t hey are
not in kee p i nf with the ~pirit 8nrt in t e nt of the Act or the 1976
amendments to it. I t is clear t ha t in ona ctl n-; the 1976 amend me nts t
the Congre s s expande d on, the or i.g i na J. Act' r: : ;copc~; a s t o on r.u r-e
that both ene l.~ G.Y J'ac i Lity fii tinr: and !;!l() oc : ~ d uvc Lop ment s ho ul.d be
e nc our-aged and e xped i t e d , not cjelnYl~d a nd made; mo r- o d.if f'Lc u.l t . In
dificus:;in~ the Con~:erence Report on the f Loor of Lho hOW-i8,
Congressman ;,:urlJhy (a chief s po ns or- of t.he a me nd men t s ) sa i d its
enactment wou.Ld mean that "OC~ act i vity "','111 be exped i t ed uy a new
s p.i r Lt of cooperation be twe e n t he fodor:Jl ;;ov e r nrne n t and t he s ta t e s . "
The Con!,rc~)!3 intended there should he a (I ui d pro q ',10. I n r e t ur n
for tho r~ra nt :.-; of federal money whi c h tile Act pr-ov i d on J and i n 'r e t ur n
for be i ng e;i ve n a 1ar c:e mc n sur-e of LnfLue nc e O V ( T c ne r gy activ i t i e s
boyond e ta t e boundaries on the OC::j, t ne coastal states are ex pec ted
to encouraf,c and e xpe d i t e onshore enerp;y facility sitine; and offshore
(OCS) activities, (Tile Ac t ' s "natioT'181 inter-est" and " energy
facility l 'l.:li\!~.i 11{'; )l:~O C(]~ ::·;" }·J)'tw i :: i. o n :; :U '(' mn j o r: ( ~ l(lll\(' n t. ~; of' ti j :.;
e nid lIro (JUG.) ',: h i l e we ha ve be e n adv i s e d by lC ,: al c ouns o that the
h;~;uance of an outer conti ne n t al shelf oi l and cas l e a s e pr-o bab l.y
is not s bject to the certification require ments of S ection 307,
we fee 1 s t r ong l y Lha t tho p r opo aecl re guLa 't l.o ns s hou l d b e rev ; e we d
so a s to remove a ny possible d ouut, on thi:5 point. he i nte n ~ of
the Conr-r-es s Vic s to m· ke the c e r -tLf'Lc a t Lon pro v i :;j.O ll app l y to OCS
ex pLo r a t jon p La ns and do v e Lo pmo nt a nd pro d uc l.io n p l.a nr: for OC ~;
Lea s e s .• ,. l'here L:; no s ta tut orv nuthor i t ; f or the rc.':ul.J.tiom,
to pr-oc La im t ha t o.n act i.v ity mel:,' be pe r mi t t e d jr it iu c ompat i b l e
w.lt h the objectives of the Act (but) s t a nd i ng a Lone it is not
suffic Lc n t , Sec ti on 307 (c) of tho Ac t c Le a r Ly ., La t e s that a
Secretari al ovcrr.i.d(~ is pc:rmittecl att.e r (-, j. t iw r of two fi nd in.:» by h i.mr
(1) tha t the act i v i t y i s "c o n s Lotent wi t h t ::\; O ~ ) jc c t i \' l~ : ; of t;l · ~;
title" (not Ac t) o:c (2) "is othe r wirro n ec e s r. az-y i n the Ln t e r oa t of
nationa l s o c uriLy ;" r:a t Lonal ;; c: ~ urity may often J nvo Lvc non -
military ma t t c r ;,- - i . c . , economi c factors may a l s o we i "h t he a v i l y ..•.
Cur concorn if; 't hat thif; cJh;cw·; Gion ..• r a y Cj Uf~c;e:-; t tha t the Se e r e t a l'y
need consider o~lly advLc e f'r-o:n t he De par-Lnc n L of De f'e ns c .••.
Specific c o mme n t s alno fall ow, arno ng wh i c h ore: t he f 01 ow.i.rl t ~ 1 'l'hc
Act Ln f'ac t r-eq ul t-en him (the ::; e c rc t8 r~r ) t o Look a t ;)1 1 of 'l' i t l e III
in ma k ing his d c te r-mi.na t i.on and decide whether a n act iv i ty uncle r
consideration i n c ons i s te n t witr, tho o·:'ij e c..tive s (not pol icie s or
purpo s e rt ) a ta t e d therein. '1'h8 state sho uld h a v e the ob l i ga tion,
e xpe r t i rie and authority to dec ide the ac tivi ti.e s to be rev iewo d
for cons i s t e ncy.
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(c)) t he c ha.n go s r eq uireo in 8 pr' o po e c d a c t i o n in order to ca i n
state concurrence, 3 uch <1 r-equ i r-e merrt i ~~ ncc e s s a r-v f' o r an appl i c a n t
to know what if; r cqui rE~d to [.3.1n c o nc ur-r e nc e and VI i 1 1 cl i s c ou ra !~\:..
caprici o us a ct .L o n lJy a s ta t e .
(Le r;al c ounse l t o the A I , in an a tta c hc o me mo r-a nd um, ma ke
t he foJ.lowinc additi o na l cON ne n t s:) Under Sec t i o n JOG (it, the
Secretary is ha r r od f r-om .in t e r-c od .i n g i n any l a nd o r wa t e r us e
decision;:: •.. in a n<:n~ t i.c l 11a t' lo c a t ion a pr -e r-eq d ~,i t c to, or a c o n.-
•. , • ~...... • 1 • I- )QJ.I~lon 0 1, r i na nc t S.'- os:::; L;' ·l.::trJC G •• , •
The Annl'.i .c:ln A~~"ochll:io1i of For t. Au t ho r itLe s -c - v.e be l i e ve t ha t wa t o r-.
WCJYS r nne J:o r a F:G:,j <:I nd nnv i.ga t i o!l3.1 ac t i v i ties under t he Corps o f'
~nrine e r ~j and Coa s t GU8!:d a re :";0 he av i l y do rui. nat.e d by t he nat i ona l
and i n tc rnat Lono.I .i rrtc r-orvt , th:J ~ t hey c armo t b e ma.l e , .. s ubs e r v i e n t
to s t a t e plans that fDil to t hif, Ln t.c r-e s t a s your pro-
pOSGc1 rC Gula 't i onc would a Ll.ow ,
m.ina t i o n of Lnc o nc is t.o no y ar;: :\l8bly mus t be ba s ed on a f ' nd.i nr: t ha t
a fcdcJ:'81 act i o n f]ati~;fie~, the rr)quire me r.t s of the Fe el e r al ',ia t e r
Pollution Co n t ro I Act a nd the Cl e a n Air Ac -: , ... :ec t i on '510 of the
F;'jPCA and ~) e c 't i o n 110 of the Cloan Air Ac t c Le a rLy l~a ke the se
reo. uiremon ~f; e nf'o r'ci ble a ca i m, t federal a r:c nc y 8C t Lonu , VI e wi sh
to unde rr.c or-e tho comments of I\IWC on f o rr;YJl pa r t Lc i pa t i.ori b y
i n t e r ve nors in pr -oc e ed i ngs und c r the: ::.JL c t' c'tm:- i ::J. l o ve r-ri c e p r-ovLo i on,
The dec i s i o ns t o be la de r 0 L:8 t'ui llg c oa r: ta l [' l~ ~ ; O l lt'ec ,~ a r o t.oo i.m] o r Ln.nt,
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to he l e f t s o LoLv t o t.h o »a roc hi.at 3 n~ lJ ll1e nt s of ma ny f .. e r'aL
.1 .... ___
a genc i.e s a nd Gt c' t o. (:o v8 rnl7l c nt~j .
Exxon Cn~''l naJlY, ~j, :;,;".--I t he c urre n t tit l.e of " h n 'p o:;c" is r e ta i ned
... it s houl d includ e ~ ;O ; ile l anr 'ua r;e wh i c h wou.Ld e mph: s i z e t he se
points: ...
-~horc mus t often be t r ado-ofi's and c ompr o mi.sen i n order' to
ac n.ie ve t he pr-o p e r b a La nc o be t we e I loca l c oa s tal zo ne
managc morrt obj ect i vc s and nati ona L o o j ccti.ve s •
- 'I'ho rFlin I'll. POfj8 of the r_iTu.l a t i o l1 s is t o t; t a.bl ' s l ;)r o -
of' o on s b l z ono c onn ic t.e nc y q ue st i ons,
in exc e s s of the :'jix- li1ont:1 't i mc f'r-amo e s tabl i s he b~: Co nc r e s s to
,"'a in con" h~ to nc y a [ r ee norrt I The! mas t 0bvi 0 l: :-~ 8 Y pot e n t i<l. I ,)'
clar:lCl cin r: e f'f'e ot of t!1C prOpO~3(~U re bulat i o n . ~ Lc t o ~: UbS tt1 11t i C1l 1y
delay t he n xpLot-at i on a nd dcvo Loone nt of t h o na t i o n 's h i u:h po te n t i a l
OC ~j area f.; • It is eXGrc rnely d j f f i c ul t to qua.nt i f y t he po t e n t ia l
de l ay s since they depend to a i ~r G :) t ex t ent on how r e s t r ict ive the
s tate (;Z :, : pIons 8 r:-O, the a t ti t ud e of t he states , t he attitud e of
I\OAA, t:1l: a mo unt a nd n8 -'cu ~' l~ of Li.i;i c a.t i o n i nvolve d , a nd whe t he r
or not the nQtio na l s ec uri t y provi s i o ns o ~ t i c Act w:11 he involved
a ~l-month de J.Q"Jr c auld r esuLt wh i Lo ex ha ust l ng pr op os e d [ cl 1i n i s t r a tiv c
pr-oc c dur-e s r e uo Lv lng a proble m whe re a s i n g le s t a t e mi LdLy d i s a grees
with a propo s ed oction....
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revi sed to r cqu i r e f ederal a ve n~ h: s t o d i s c orrt i nue pr-o j e c t s and
ac t Iv.i t i e s in o r ~rfe ct i nr~ the c oa s ta l z o no , whore s uc h p r- o j e ct.o
u nd actLv i t i cn a r e no t d e t e r mi ne d t o 1.>(} c o ns Lntc nt with a n app r-ov e d
pro{:rnr.l. • •. The pr oposed r e gu l a t i ons s hou Lrl ••• r ; t t u i 1' 8 f'ed e r-aL
a f,e nc i e :=: to not i f y port.Lc i .pat i.n g ~ ; t8 tC C o f (1 1 1 Cl C l. i vi t i e ~ ; wide ll
po s od r e n ..<lation;; riho u l.d ... ma ko clear t ha t :':;cct i o n J07 (f) of tile
CZ;:A Leaven uni mpaired t he ri Ght of s t a tc c ... to esta bl i s h "tate
air and wa te r 11011ution lawn mo r e ~ tr i nec nt t ha n f e d e r al r equiremcnts.
(In an ucc ompany I n ,'~ rs t a t erne n LI t he Na t i onaL ',i ilrl li fe Fe dora t i on goe s
on to na kc the f'o Ll.owi ng po Lrrtc r )
I. Trlli ?l:.DE. r·~AL LA;;j).~ EXCLlJ :.> I Oli DC~"; ;:0'1' O:JV lA 'r ;:; Tj-iE I'i .t.ED FOH
CIr~CU;. :STA i;GES ',:;-iICH CCI,;PEL ;Wf';-ADHERENCt. '1'0 Ai'~ APPROVED
r ROGRA;',; •
"ACTIVr'l'IE: ' I" n :CL UJ n :C; • ... • r" \ .. .... ,:'d..:.. l , l 1: \ Ee'l'::; , "
"DIREC'rLY AFFEC'l'Ii':G" Tfi l:. ::;OA:;'l'AL Z C ~d:..
:\oT O :~LY OF 'l'H2Il~ ;"'CTIVI'l'IE;';; tr;d)JAC~ !iT cs ni CLC3=: Fi\G.:.<..I;.:ITY
1'0 'I'i-iE COAS'fAL ZOi~.c.,"" •BUT 'l'i iliY 1.:U::; '1' ALL oJ R..c.Q U I R~D TO




? EDt. RAL b WJECTS , IrM CO: :SIS TE I';CY OF \iHI C;-;' VII 1'H A? FHOVi::D .••
FROGRAI,:S EA::) ' iCT BEE :~ DE1IER1. I Nh D OR IS E~ !JI3FO' IE .
VI. 1' j-iE RE;GCI A 'I'IC ;; " ~; ji 0 1.J 1D imQ tIRE ••• H~V IS ':1 U j\ J)r: l~ Trili i .1A l~AGc; ­
j.£ NT FR OGRAI': ' " AC"'IVITI ES \:HIC ji ••• :-{ .!::.'~Hj l~ AG ...., r:CY • EVIE',:
O'\LY r~ GROUP ' ( I i ~ 'l'.:c: Hi.{ ' OF :; : ; ~ C : ii:.· · ·J.c., ; i ' l'A IJ )\ r:D CUI.: 'LA(l' IV E;
ADVERSi n.:PACTS ) ••••
'r HE 0 3~TEC (I' r YES 0 1\ PU;~POSES OF T,iC 11.(;'1.' " ~; j i O ULD B~ CU. iU FI£D.
VIII. ( Redundan t)
I X. THE Hc; GU L!..TIONS S HOULD REqUI HE PUi3LIC FARTICI PATIO N IN
STAT £: rRO GHAi.';j.
Natur a l . (·) :=; ourc c~ ;; j) (:fe n ; ~ e GOllncU., I nc . - - ·, e s u brnit; 't hat th e o pi nio n
of. t~1C De partmc nt of .Just i c e (r.·Qe;a r d i n p; t he f e de r a l la nd s e xc Lus i o n )
j G j ~l e r r o r Find Sr auld be n~ c cn;.;j. de:ccel . I!OAA ' s propo pc:d re i'~uJ.a t i.o ns
p l a c e the b n r-do n of r'1::: 1\in,''; the Ln i l; i. ~-,1 c o nnintc nc y d e t e r mi. na t Lon
on the f' e d e r-a L a :;0ncy in q UGG ti on ra the r t.han 't i i e s t a Le . .. One 1l13 y
que s t i on whe the r t he f(·~(leral t:l. !':ency i s 3S qun li r i e r; a s the s tate
to ma kc t he ul t i m8 t ed det arJil.i.nClti.on •••. I n a dd i t ion , tiO.U has not
se t v ery d e ma nd ing s t Cl nda r d s for a pproval of sta t e m8nagc me n ~
prO r :ra nlf;. The s e c onaid e r a t l ons f;u r:c;e r.; t 'tha t (, t a t e s Inus t have
(1) a cic 't ua t e o p po r-bu n i t y I' o r compre he ns i ve re v l ow o f f'e cl e r-aL
ac t l v i t i oc n nd de v e L opmo rrt p r o j e c ts ... a nd ( 2 )" p r'o t.c c t i.o n a e;a i m; t
:p re r.n t u re act lo n by fed e r al 3 cC'nc ie ~, ... • ' he p r o poxe d r i'! { ~ul ;l ~ i. O !1~
should b e r evised to require an a~e nc ~l ' s d eI'e ri-a L o f act i.o n u n til
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a state has deter. ni ned that no c cn f 'Li.c t (;J~.i..f:.t : :; betwe en the a c t i on
and its mana ge ne nt prO e;rcll or t he pr os c r i bod me d i a t i on proc e s has
been e xhaus t.ed , ie sub li t that the r e r:\tl:ltions she.. U d r equ i r- e
so me opportuni ty for pub Li.c c omme nt on t he pr opose d l i s t s of pe r -
mits (by t he sta te Beeney ) n ub j ec t to c ons i s t e nc y r ev i c w , jrr .i or to
its ad opt i.o n by the: 0] t::e nc y .
e mpowered by the: state to dete r mine compati b i l ity of a propo ~) cd
i t ~3houlcl be, however, the ar,;enc y r-es po na i bLo f o r the de t e r minat i o n




(Lo:; l; o f the remaining c omme nt n com; iclcr f.; pec ific
:.iierra Clll.b--.;e be Lie vo the proposed. re ~ll'jt:i.on:"; correc tly in t or -
pret tho Coa;;to 1 Zone :. :a~Rc:;eme~t Ac t , a s ame nd od , in mo s t critical
r-es pec t s .. ,(but) be Li c vo the rcl:,ulatiom-; are to t.aL'l.y in error when
they a s numo there ir, no Conr~ression81 pr-o h i bit I on on J i rcc t
federal acti vit i e s which,. .v i oLo t, e , , 1i1c:rVlf' l:!Il2Tlt pl ;lrlS--ilt Le an t
until t he sec r eta r i a l me d i a t i on p r- oc e c a has ooori at t e mpted " . ,
These re ,:,:;u.18tio;l;.i ~;hOl)J.d explici tly s t ate t ha t f'o Ll.ow.l ng 8 state
ob j ec t i on t.o a 'llroIJo:-;ecl fcc!cr::::l activ i t y", s uch pro jec t ma y not b e
i.n i t i atcd . .unt.i l the c onc Lus i.o n of t he mc d i at i on JlrOc c ~' f;,."
One of the mos t J.J:1Jlortant aspects of coa s t al ma na ge me n t i s t rle
pa.r t Lc Lpa ti on 0:' t;"le public and .i nt.o r-os t cd Gr oups in t he rna na .ga me n t
pr-oc as s .. " ;':O fj t ::; tu te mana ge mcrrt aC:cnc Los , , . C; i ve mo s t attention
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m a:« : d e c L s i onr, a r; :lud ;-:(:;, of t hat c o ntr -ove r ny an d n o t a s if t i lt;y
wer e 8dvo~ n tc r; or ai t her ~irte .
~~ url1r.a rk ~~x pl o r'(j t i 01 1 CO;:1T);..my- - . ; ~ r e c o tnme n d t: a t t.l comme n t be nod e i n
t h e pr-c c.inb C \'Ii t h -the f'o Ll.owi n: inten t : nati ona J ; l\ l; c' r\,; ~ : t _1Tl \-'n 'r t' ~Y
Order ,;15 should oe cn r r-L ed out 8 S pr omptly 8 ~ fJO ~ :; . .ibI.c no tw.i t:: -
s t.a nd i n ," th e ti rv: c on o Lr~int ~j : ;\~t I'o r Lh ion t ' l E: o r dor.
